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~be ~ommonh1ea[tfJ of ~assacbu5ett5 

ORDERS AUTHORIZING STUDY 

(House, No. 6233 of 1975 

Ordered, That the Legislative Research Council be directed to 
make a study and investigation relative to the laws of Massacbusetts 
and o:her states pertaining to the prevention and punishment of 
v<~n<.lahsn:' such study t~ consider, among other tilings, the adequacy 
oj penalties now prescnhed by the laws of the Commonwealth for 
a~~s of vandalism, and the adequacy of measures being taken by 
cthes, tow~s a,:d .other local governments to protect schools and 
otI:er publrc b~llldIngs of sllch governments which were constructed 
or Improved :vIth state financial assistance: and that said Council fiIe 
the results of Its statistical research and fact-finding with the Clerk of 
the House of Representatives from time to time but not later than the 
last Wednesday of January, nineteen hundred and seventy-six. 

Adop/ed: 
By the HOllse (~f' Representatives. June 2, 1975 
By the Sella/e. in concurrence. June 3. 1975 

(House, No. 2970 of 1975) 

. Ordered, That the time be. extended to the first Wednesday of April 
In tJ:e el1rr~nt year whercm the Legislative Research Council is 
reqUlrc~ to file the results of its investigation and study relative to (l) 
vandalism to schools and public buildings (see House, No. 6233 
1975), and (2) a metropolitan services financing district (see House 
No. 6398 of 1975). ' 

Adopted: 

By the HUlIse of Representatives, Janual:1' 27, 1976 
By the Senate, in concurrence, January 29. 1976. 
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{Ebe ~ommonh1eartfJ of ~a55acbu5dt5 

ORDER EXTENSIONS (Cont.) 

(House, No. 4615 of 1976) 

Ordered. That the time be extended to the first Wednesday of May 
in the current year wherein the Legislative Research Council is 
required to file the results of its investigation and study relative to (I) 
valldalism to schools and puhlic buildings (see House, No. 6233 of 
[975 and House, No. 2970 of 1976) and (2) a metropolitan services 
financing district (see House, No. 6398 of 1975 and House, No .. 2970 
of 1976). 

Adopted: 
By the House (~j' Representatives. lv/arch 31, 1976 
By the Senate, in concurrence. April 5. 1976. 

(House, No. 4809 of 1976) 

Ordered, That the time be extended to the third Wednesday of May 
in the current year wherein the Legislative Research Council is 
required to report on its study and investigation relative to vandalism 
in schools and public buildings (see House, No. 6233 of 1975 and 
House, Nos. 2970 and 4615 of 1976). 

Adopted: 
13)' the House of Representatives, May 5. 1976 
By the Senate, in concurrence, May 6, 1976. 
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'QI:be qf;ommonwealtl) of massacbusetts 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE 
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

To the lIol7orahfe Senate and House (~f' Representatives: 

[May 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: In compliance with the joint 
order, House, No. 6213 of 1975, the Legislative Research Council 
submits herewith a report prepared by the Legislative Research 
Bureau relative to vandalism of public property. 

The Legislative Research Bureau is limited by statute to "statistical 
research and fact finding". Hence, this report contains only factual 
materials without recommendations of legislative proposals by that 
Bureau. It does not necessarily reflect the opinions ofthe undersigned 
members of the Legislative Research Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MEMBERS OF THE 
LEGISLATlVE RESEARCH COUNCIL 

Sen. ANNA P. BUCKLEY of Plymouth, 
Chairman 1,~ 

Rep. JOHN F. COFFEY of West Springfield, 
House Chairman 

Sen. JOSEPH B. WALSH of Suffolk 
Sen. JOHN F. PARKER of Bristol 
Sen. WILLIAM L. SALTONSTALL of Essex 
Rep. JAMES L. GRIMALDI of Springfield 
Rep. MICHAEL J. LOMBARDI of Cambridge 
Rcp. RUDY CH M URA of Springfield 
Rep. SIDNEY Q. CURTISS of Sheffield 
Rep. ROBERT C. REYNOLDS of Northborough 
Rep. ALAN PAUL DAN()VITCH of Norwood 
Rep. IRIS K. HOLLAND of Longmeadow 

1976\ HOUSE - No. 4951 

~be l!:ommonwealtb of massacbusett:J 

Lt'TIER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE 
I.HilSIA THE RESHA RC/l COUNCil. 

To Ihe ,t/em/Jel's (~f' the Legislative Research COl/neil: 

7 

MADAM CHAIRMAl'\ Al'\D GEl'\TLEMEN: Thejoint order, 
House, No. 6233 of 1975. reprinted on the inside of the ("ront cover. 
directed the Legislative Research Council to investigate and study the 
subject of vandalism of public property, specifically property 
constructed or improved with state financial assistance. 

The Legislative Research Bureau submits herewith such a n.:port. 
Its scope and content have been determined by statutory provision:, 
which limit Bureau output to factual reports without recommen
dations. 

The preparation of this report was the primary responsibility of 
Helen A. Quigley of the Bureau staff. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DANIEL M. O'SULLIVAN 
Director. Legislative Research Bureau 
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iEbe (l!:ommonhlealtf) of ~a55acbu5ett5 

VANDALISM OF Pl1BUC PROPERTY 

S{lMMARY OF HEPOHT 

Origin 0/ RC'port 

[May 

The order for this study was, filed by Representative John F. Coffey 
of West Springfield, House Chairman of the Legislative Research 
Council, and it reflects the concern in legislative circles of the 
adequac)' of measures taken by local governments to protect schools 
and other facilities which were constructed or improved with state 
financial assistance. In Massachusetts there are 2,469 public school 
buildings and over $710 million in state funds has been disbursed to 
maintain this physical plant since 1948. 

,Vu/iona! Statistics 

The total cost of vandalism in the linited States has been estimated 
as high as a billion dollars a year by some authorities. Other sources 
answer that such a figure is on the conservative side inasmuch as 
police report that only one in three cases of vandalism is reported. 

The latest FBI statistics on this crime reveal that about 169,300 
persons were arrested for vandalism in 1973 and 221,100 in 1974. 
Likewise these figures do not reflect the full dimension of the problem 
since the) represent data from only those law enforcement agencies 
which replied to the annual crime qucstionnaire of the FBI. Of those 
arrested, 92 percent are male. 

Although vandalism is a major problem in large urban areas, it has 
now become a source of concern in affluent suburbs and small coun
try towns. On the basis of arrests per 100,000 of popUlation in 1974, 
the rate in cities rose to 109.1. in suburban areas to 119.6, and in rural 
communities to 59.5. 

Schools are the most frequent victims of yanda Is. The National 
Center for Educational Statistics of the l'.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare estimated the value of school property in the 
1973-197'" school year at $52 billion. Howcyer, this figure was based 

f 
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on survey responses from only 33 states and among the non
respondents ",ere the more populous states of New York and 
California. 

In the 1972-73 school year the nation's public school systems ex
pended approximately $260 million for vandalism damage, arson 
losses and similar property damage and $240 million for security 
personnel and equipment, a total of half a billion dollars. The aver
age cost per year for every school district rose from $55,000 in 1970 to 
$63,031 in 1973. However, almost 60 percent of all vandalism takes 
place in large urban districts with enrollments of 25,000 students. The 
average cost in these larger districts in 1973 was $135,297. Broken 
windows, fires, theft, and malicious destruction of educational 
equipment reflect the more common serious acts of vandalism. 

Sl!cllrity ([Ild Other Measures 

To combat vandalism in the nation's public school systems, 
officials have used various types of equipmcnt and other prognul1s to 
secure school premises. 

In St. Louis, all school buildings are equipped with texan or 
Plexiglas windows. School administrators in Cleveland and Norfolk 
June installcd burglar alarms in all school facilities. Fourteen Imljor 
school s}stems provide round-the-clock security gmuds. Other 
measures include burglar-proof locks. increased lighting of premises, 
fencing, nighttime custodial workers, and dog patrols. 

Beyond these measures, numerous communities have embarked on 
educational, community and parent interest, student "pride", and 
other incentive programs to reduce school vandalism. 

The State of Florida enacted a Safe Schools Act in 1973 to assist 
local school districts in developing preventive programs. 

Statutory Provisions 

To stem the tide of juvenile misconduct, 47 states, including 
Massachusetts, have enacted civil parental r,r'l\ponsibility laws. 
Parental liability for acts of vandalism committed by minors runs 
from H low of $100 in Minncsota to a high of $5,()O() in Texas. 
Massachusetts law limits liability to $500, except in the case of 
damage to cemeteries where it is set at $1,000. 
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The .~erm "vandalism" rarely appears in state laws providing 
sanctions for damage to or destruction of public or private property. 
Only seven statcs usc thc tcrm in their statutes. More commonly the 
statutes refcr to "criminal mischief', "malicious destruction of 
propcrt{', "malicious mischief', or "criminal damage to property". 
Moreover, state laws vary widely in their scope, structure, and in 
relation to fines and punishment. Thus, in some jurisdictions, acts of 
yandalism may be classified as Class A or Class B crimes. In others, 
thc offenses may be subjcct to the same penal sanctions imposed for 
malicious mischief of the first, second, or third degree. And in other 
states, the penalty is tailored to the monetary damage inflicted. 

Among the states, Colorado and Texas proyide the severest 
penalties. In the former, a maximum fine of $30,000 may be imposed 
and in Texas a convicted defendant may be sentenced to a term of 20 
years. 

/vi o.l'sachusetts Laws 

There are a total of 52 statutes, mainly contained in M.G.L., c. 266, 
relative to malicious destruction of property in Massachusetts. 
Misconduct involving the willful throwing or placing of explosives at 
or near persons or property carries the most severe penalty: 
imprisonment in the state prison for not more than 20 years or a fine 
not to exceed $5,000 and/or a maximum of 21f2 years imprisonment. 
The majority of statutes (29) have not been amended since 1926, 
eighteen of them not since 1902. In 1971, the Criminal Law Revision 
Commission proposed three comprehensive statutes to replace the 
present numerous statutes. A number of proposals are currently 
under legislative consideration including the raising of certain fines 
and penalties and an increase in parental liability. 

JvJassachusetts Developments 

The Legislative Research Bureau (LRB) conducted a survey of 
municipalities with populations exceeding 5,000 to determine costs, 
current programs in force, restitution policief" and the mqst frequent 
targets of vandals. Schools suffer more damage than any other type 
of public property. Recreation facilities, public works property, and 
cemeteries also suffer from acts of vandalism. A number of officials 
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indicat~d that breakage of windows constituted a large portion of 
yandahsm costs. In many cases, the costs of vandalism are absorbed 
in routine maintenance accounts. Some estimates included only the 
co~t of materhds and others the costs of materials and labor; any 
estimates made based on these figures reported would not be 
accurate. In addition to expenditures for materials and labor the cost 
of security measures and personnel and the installation of' "vandal 
proof' materials were also reported. 

\Vithin similar popUlation groups estimates submitted varied 
co~siderably. For example, the Town of Danvers (population 25,007) 
estimated an annual cost of $15,000 for materials and labor while the 
Town of Needham (population 29,936) estimated a yearly expend
iture of $100,000. A detailed response from Chelsea stated that losses 
attributable to vandalism (including the costs of fires) from 1971 to 
1975 amounted to $1,066,977 and represented a $17.78 increase on 
the loca~ property tax. T~is cost does not include labor and damage 
to certam types of pubhc property. Restitution in all but a few 
municipalities is minimal. 
M~st municipalities and school systems rely on lo('al police for 

surveIllance. However, other measures in force include security 
guards, custodial services, and physicial equipment such as alarm 
syste~s, Iightil1?, fencing, and the installation of vandal-proof 
materIals. ReactIOn to these measures varied. 

~rchitects .~m.d housing experts have determined that the physical 
deSign of bUlldmgs can substantially diminish or prevel:1t crime in 
schools and housing developments. 

A number of respondents to the LRB questionnaire indicated a 
dissati~faction "'.ith the judicial disposition of cases involving 
vandahsm. OffiCials recommended that since most offenders are 
juveniles work restitution programs could be effective and additional
ly avoid the necessity of giving a juvenile a criminal record. 

A survey of school superintendents conducted for the Massa
chusetts Advisory Committee on Education by the Harvard Graduate 
School of Design estimated that the 1973-1974 cost to repair property 
damage to the Commonwealth's schools was $12 million and to 
prevent damage $32 million. Superintendents were receptive to a 
program which would provide a simple method of reporting property 
damage. 

Damage to Boston Public Schools was estimated to be $1 million 
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and to Boston Parks and Recreation facilities between $SOO,OOO and 
$1 million annually. An official from the Boston Housing Authority 
stated that although it is impossible to estimate a cost which would 
even closely approximate the amount of damage the Authority 
sustains any estimate of costs would be in the millions. The 
Charlestow~ and West Broadway housing projects have experienced 
the most frequent acts of vandalism. 

Fifty Boston public schools are presently monitored by a sophis
ticated centralized computer system under the direction of the De
partment of Public Facilities. The system provides immediate noti
fication of any tampering or breaks within the monitored schools. 
An additional 60 schools have been equipped with alarm systems by 
the Boston School Department. 

The MBT A costs for vandalism in 1974, including materials, labor, 
and other related services, was $536,512 although this sum is 
considered high by T Police Chief Richard E. Kenney who expressed 
the opinion that some damage is the result of accidents within the 
Authority. The IVIBTA 61-member police force has experienced a 
successful rate of court-ordered restitution when offenders are 
apprehended. An extensive vandalism educational program in the 
!VI BTA communities is to be initiated shortl)'. 
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1Jr:be (!tommontleaItb of .:fflassllcVu5etts 

VANDALISM OF PUBLIC PROPERTY 

CHAPTER I. 
INTRODliCTION 

Origin alld S('ope (?/ Stw(l' 
House. :--lo. 6233 or 1975 which is reprinted on the inside cover or 

this report directed the Legislative Research Council to investigate 
and study thc laws of Massachusetts and othcr states pertaining to the 
prevention and punishment of vandalism. Introduced by Represent
ative John F. Coffey of West Springfield, House Chairman of the 
Legislative Research Council, this order vvas adopted hy the House of 
Representatives on June 2, 1975 and hy the Senate, in concurrence. 
on June 3, 1975. The study order rellects a particular interest within 
the legislative circle in the adequacy of measures taken hy local 
governments to protect schools and other puhlic huildings which 
were constructed or improved with state financial assistance. As the 
report indicates, within the public sector school propenies are the 
more common targets of acts of vandalism. Massachusetts has a lotal 
of 2,469 public school buildings. 

Since the initial passage of the School Building Assistance Act in 
1948 (Chapter 645) approximately $710 million in state funds have 
been disbursed to assist local political subdivisions in providing the 
physical plants to meet the educational need!' of their young citizenry. 
In fiscal year 1975, $115,573,788 in school building assistance aid was 
disbursed by the state. Approximately $63 million and $72.5 million 
were disbursed in fiscal years 1973 and J 974, respectively. 

This report includes a review of Massachusetts statutes relative 
to vandalism. Parental responsibility laws and vandalism-related 
statutes of' other states are also considered. The Legislative Research 
Bureau conducted a survey of Massachusetts municipalities with 
popUlations of over 5,000 to ascertain the extent and cost of 
vandalism, and the policies relative to the recovery of costs from 
offenders. School committees throughollt the state were als0 
contacted in order to obtain statistical inrormation on this subject. 
DIscussion of programs and recommendations to combat vandalism 
is included. 
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Spira/inK Vandalism . 
Vandalism, the willful or malicious destruction or defacement 01 

puolic or private property, is increasing at an alarming pace in 
America. The term "Vandalism" originally referred to the ruthless 
destruction of. or damage to. venerable, artistic, or beautiful works 
resulting from the sacking of Rome, western Europe, and northern 
Africa bv the Vandals. an East Germanic tribe, in the fifth century. 
Howeve~, in ordinary usage the word is not limited to the destruction 
of works of art but includes the damage of property generally. 

The total cost or vandalism in the United States has been estimated 
as high as a billion dollars a year by some sources. I No sector of 
societv has been immune from its destructive results. The home, 
h()use~ of religious worship, general business, governmental facilities, 
transportation networks. public utilities, ~reeious natural res~urces. 
cemeteries, historical sites. schools in partIcular, and a host 01 other 
enterprises have been the vicims of this activity. There have also been 
incidents of the killing or maiming of zoo animals which in Des 
Moines. Iowa led to the use of a trained lion as a watchdog to cnd 
nighttime attack on animals.. . 

Although vandalism is a major problem 111 large urban areas. thIS 
phenomenon has now become a stirring concern in affluent suburbs 
and small country towns. 

According to FBI data, an estimated total of 169,300 arrests for 
vandalism were made in 1973 and 221,000 in 1974.2 However, the 
actual number of arrests for this offense is much greater since these 
totals reflect data from those law enforcement agencies which replied 
to the annual crime questionnaire of the FBI. Moreover, in an 
assessment of the full dimension of this issue, these figures are 
inconclusive. Many offenders are never arrested; often victims pay for 
damagl.'s HIther than risk an increase in insurance rates; costs arc 
often settled between the vi;:tim and the offender; and many 
businesses and governmental agencies simply include the cost of 
vandalism damage with t he cost of regular maintenance. Police 
estimate that only one in three cases of vandalism is reported. 

I "\andal"lll .\ Billion DolI"r> a 'rear and (jelling Worse". U.S. S",q,tllld World Rel'0rt. Vol. 76. June 
1·1. 19'4, r .19 

.! t·ll!lcd ~Iilh" lJepillllllcnl til .ill,lIce. h,kral !lureilu ,,\ Imcsligilllll!1 • . lllIlIwl ( 1Ii{"'1l/ CUm" U<'/,O/'/.I 
/,Il ,iI. ( lIlIl'd SI<It"I. 147.1.IIHI 197.·1 l\rlC,l' lolal, ar'" ha'cd on illI reportmg agcflclc, and cstnnalC, 'or 
llIUl'lhllh:ti ",'111111." 
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In both 1973 and 1974, ninety-two percent of all the persons ar
rested for vandalism were male. The following table reflects the inci
dents of arrests by age groups and areas. 

THble l. Arrests for Vandalism by Age, Sex Hnd Area 

10 ,,,,,I undo! 
(inder 15 
I ndcr IK 
t:"d"l .'1 

t "d"1 ~) 
JK alld "\>,.'! 

t '"kno\'1l 

\lak 

1"Il1"k 

~ 

'i.'NI 
·1.\ .• 1-11 
nX,I)20 

7~.41!-

X5.SIl(O 
.10,59)( 

117 

'JI,7i7 

7."XI 

A. Age 

City 

~ 

12.n4h 

'i-lJIIl-l 
X5.'!O<; 

9l\,94X 
I07,96X 
.1&,956 

175 

B. 

t 14.YIlX 
'i.')~3 

Surburban 

.!..'!22 

.\.'H5 
2i.~s~ 

15,.\'Jil 
\4."J~2 

.12.1.'\1 
1O.6tl9 

);2 

Sex 

.\2,X45 
.~.254 

1TI 

',kl" 
26,.\fI(. 

·+1511(> 

.j9.1l.j~ 

"Lx;1 
I ~."(" 

1'2 

52.29{} 
'.')71 

Rural 

41)') 

.'...110 
4."(.5 
1>.1'4 
n.X''! 
1 •. 14<> 

.10 

.... "h-

~!21) 

c.l!)l 
4 ... )7 

'.X4X 
6.5s3 
.,.190 
20 

Source: Annual Un[/brm Crime Reports j(JI' Ihe United Stales, 1973 
and 1974. 

The rate ofarresls tor vandalism per 100,000 inhabitants has varied 
according to areas. In 1973, this rate was 78.1 for cities. H5.3 in 
suburban areas and 46.3 in rural areas. In 1974, these rates rose to 
109.1 in cities, 119.6 in suburban areas and 59.5 in rural areas. 
Although females constitute a small percentage of the total arrests. 
the incidence of females apprehended for vandalism increased 26.4 
percent between 1973 and 1974, a slightly higher percentage increase 
than for males (23.8 percent). Total city, suburban, and rural arrests 
in 1973 and 1974 increased at a comparatively similar rate: city. 24.6 
percent: suburban, 23.7 percent; and rural, 20.3 percent. 

Between 1969 and 1974 there was a 32 percent increase in arrests 
for vandalism. In that time period the number of arrested persons 
over age 18 increased by 62,7 percent. 

Schools are the most frequent targets of vandals. There are no 
accurate data available on the approximate value or public school 
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plant facilities in the United States. The National Center for 
Educational Statistics of the C.S. Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare estimated the value of school property in 1973-1974 at 
$52.473 million. HO\vever, this figure was based on survey responses 
from only 33 states and among the nonrespondents were the more 
populous states of \;ew York and California. 'r he estimate docs not 
therdore renect an accurate portrait of actual value. 

In the 1972-73 school year the nation's public school systems 
expended approximately $260 million for vandalism damage. arson 
losses. and similar property damage and ::;240 million for security 
personnel and cquipment, a total of half a billion dollars.1 A 1970 
survey of 110 school districts by the Senate Subcommittec on 
.Juvenilc Delinquency reported a 35 percent increase in vandalism 
episodes in elementary and secondary schools from 1964 to 196X 
(IX6.IH4 in 1964 and 250.549 in 1968).2 

According to a 1975 Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquen
cy report, in 1964. teachers rated 70 to l)O percent of their classes as 
exhibiting good to excellcnt behaviour while, in 1972, fifty-four 
percent of teachers surveyed found student disruption of their 
classrooms to be a problem of moderate to critical proportions. The 
report further stated: 

... our schools are experiencing serious crimes of a 
felonious nature including brutal assaults on teachers and 
students, as well as rapes. extortions, burglaries. thefts and 
an unprecedented wave of wanton destruction and 
vandalism. 'vIoreover our preliminary study of the 
situation has produced compelling evidence that this level 
of violence and vandalism is reaching crisis proportions 
which seriously threaten the ability of our educational 
system to carry out its primary function. ' 

The subcommittee concluded that the annual cost of yandalism in 
public schools equals the total amount 'ipent on textbooks in eyerv 
school in the country in 1972 approxima tely $500 million. whicl1 
rl'presents over $10 per year tor every school student. The C\ycrage 

I "\.lIId •• bm !\ Btll,,'n 1>"lIar,. , , ", Of'. dl .. p, .1'1 

~. i1eafllll(' helme the Cielleral Suhcommittee no Education 111 the COnlnuttCC' (Ill IdllcaO,II1 illlU 1.!I>,,1. 
Ilo",e 01 Rcprescntati\c •• nn the Sale School, Act. 1971, (1. 10, 

. 1, "()II~ \ •• t1l1n\ Sd1l1ol, .\ R",>lJrt (".'ld:·Y in ~"hl1l1l VlOkm'c'"111 \.IIHlah,m" PlelIII1111,"' I<Q,,'11 ,.1 
thl' 'illhCOll1l1l111ee t" h1\e,t'l(alc Ju\entlc I )diI\4Wllc~. Comlll.tte" o11th, I\ld., '.If'. t',S, Senatl'. "",'I1 .• t", 
Blll'l, It.)h. Chairman. Ap:iI. 197). p. J. . 
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cost per year for every school district rose from $55,000 in 1970 to 
$63,031 in 1973. However, almost 60 percent of all vandalism takes 
place in large urban districts with enrollments of 25,000 students. The 
average cost in these larger districts in 1973 was $135,297. Broken 
windows, fires, theft. and malicious destruction of educational 
equipment reflect the more common serious acts of vandalism. 

Moreover, estimates or the cost of vandalism are conservative for a 
number of reasons. They do not include in all instances (I) losses and 
property damage repaired by resident maintenance staff:-;, (2) outlays 
for security. i.e., special security forces. fencing, alarm systems, 
special lighting, emergency communications equipment, and van
dal-resistant windows. and (3) law enforcement expenses to patrol 
and respond to calls reporting school incidents. The high cost of 
vandalism often results in the reduction or elimination of needed 
educational programs. The atmospherc of fear and violent activity 
also impedes the already challenged educational process. 

1)'J)('s Of VOllcialism 

Vandalism has been considered one of the safest and most 
anonymous of offenses. Detection rates are low and. in many cases, 
although the total cost might be considerable, individual acts arc 
often too trivial to respond to in any other way than to ignore them. I 
Vandalism is sometimes committed under conditions in which ilIe-gal 
property destruction is tolerated. For example, "ritualistic van
dalism" is tolerated on such occasions as Halloween or sporting 
events. Although the public is impatient of such pranks, they are 
considered ordinary crimes and not important. 

In still other cases, vandalism in the form of graffiti, defacement of 
posters, names scratched on buildings, etc., Is simply written off by 
the victims and no attempt is made to apprehend the offender. 
Damage is often too trivial or too routine to be a source of concern. 2 

Mr. Stanley Cohen, an English sociologist and psychologist, di
vides vandalism into two main forms: ideological and conventional. 1 

In the first form, the offense is committed in order to further an 
explicit ideological cause or deliver a message, e.g. breaking windows 
during a demonstration, industrial sabotage or acts performed to gain 

I. I. I, K"dl. "Sdh>l,1 vililuali,m ,!nU Strall'gic, "r Social ('<mtrnl", Crhlln [,<ll/nl/lOlI, \ nl II Ill!! :X. :-';n. I. 
\pIII, 1975. [I. 5~ . 

~, lhid. 

,l, Stanlc) ('ohell. "l'r"pCI'l\ Dc,truc,tion: Moti,e, and Me,1I1inl(", I tlll.{lIlillll. cd, Colin Wald. "'Ill \'ht",nd 
HCllthnld Clllllp"n). \c\\ \nrk, 1971,1'1',1.1.53, 
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publicity for a particular group. 
Mr. Cohen further delineates five forms or conventional van

dalism: 
(I) A cquisitive Vandalism: The damage is done in the 

course or or in order to acquire money or property. e.g. 
stripping property to sell to junk dealers, collecting street 
signs. etc., and looting of meters. coin boxes, and other 
receptacles of money. 

(2) Tactical Vandalism: The damage is a conscious tactic 
employed to advance some other end, e.g. slogan painting 
in order to put across a message or window breaking in 
order to be arrested and provided with shelter. 

(3) Vindictive Vandalism: Revenge is obtained by 
destruction of another's property rather than personal 
violence. 

(4) Play Vandahml: Motivations such as curiosity and 
the spirit of competition induce the participants to regard 
destruction as a game, e.g. who can destroy the most street 
lamps or windows. 

(5) Malicious Vandalism: The damage is an expression 
of rage or frustration. 

A further subdivision is destruction done for reasons of 
exhibitionism or self-publicity. I Vandalism is the ideal form of rule
breaking both in expressive and instrumental terms providing both 
risk and excitement. 2 

. The prevalence of vandalism in such settings as housing 
developments is widely considered to be in direct relation to the 
architectural dt:sign and social environment or such areas. Vandalism 
is vvidespread and its impact further disheartens residents and leads 
them to the abandonment of previously felt concern.3 

CHAPTER II. 
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 

nIl' Baltimore Report 
Since vandalism has been mainly directed at schools, the majority 

I Koch. OJ'_ 01. p, 5'1. 
2 Cohen. 0". cil .• p. 53. 
.\. (hear ;-"c\\Il1an. :lrchitc<llIrtil /JclIgnf,>r Cri1ll,' l'rcl'£'I1liv/l, United Statc~ Departmcnt of Justicc. UIW 

l nlorccl1Icnt A~S1~ta\1ce Admmi>tr,ltion. :-;atiollal In~titulc of b\ll Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 
March. 197J. p, xii. 
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of available statistics on this subject focus on the extent of this 
prob.lem in the nation's .educational system. The Baltimore City 
publIc school system pnnts an annual report of vandalism in 
Maryland counties and selected large cities. In assembling data for 
the 1973-1974 school year report, officials camassed 46 districts I (39 
cities;. 7 counties) with pupil. enrollments ranging from 25,000 in 
Amanllo, Texas to 1,125,000 111 New York. 

The cost of vandalism to school property in 1973-1974 was 
reported to be as high as $4,092.914 in New York City, $3,621.214 in 
Los Angeles, and $2,306.696 in Philadelphia. Los Angeles received 
restitution in the amount of $166,574, thus reporting a net cost of 
$3.454,640. San Diego and Mobile recdved restitution in the 
amounts of $107,357 and $251,200, respectively. These amounts 
lowered the costs of vandalism in the following manner: San Diego, 
total cost $495.465, net cost $388, 108: and Mobile, total cost 
$355.000. net cost $103,800, Other than New York. Los Angeles, and 
Philadelphia, all respondents reported total individual losses under 
$1 million. 

The total cost of vandalism in the 46 districts was approximatelv 
$19.7 million;2 reimbursement for losses totaled about $1.2 million-) 
resulting in a net cost of approximately $18.5 miHion. ' 

The per pupil cost of vandalism ranged from as high as $11.66 in 
Oakland to $.04 in Oklahoma City, the latter city having a high 
average restitution per pupil. Philadelphia, Los Angeles, and New 
York City had net costs per pupil of $8.66, $4,75, and $3.63, 
respectively. 

Physical Security. The survey revealed that various protective 
measures have been taken to curtail vandalism. In St. Louis, all 
school buildings have Lexan or Plexiglas windows and burglar 
alarm systems have been installed in 92 percent of all buildings. 
Cleveland; Fairfax County, Virginia; Jefferson County, Kentucky; 
and Norfolk have burglar alarm systems in all of their school 
buildings. Thirty percent of all school buildings in Cleveland and 

I. !\knln, Albuquerque. Amarillo. Atlanta. Baltimore. Buh>n Rouge. Birmingham. Broward County 
(I.lorida). Buffalo. Charlotte. Cleveland. Dade County (I-lorida). Dalla~. r)a) ton. DcKalb County 
«,corglll) •. EI Paso, ~ulrlax County (Virginia). Fresno. Hillsborough COUnty (Floridal. lIouston, 
Indianapolis. J~eksonville. Jefferson ('oullty (Kentucky), Lus Vcgl\~. Los Angeles, Lubbock. Minneapolb. 
Mobile. Nasln!lle. :'-Icwark. New Orleans, New York. Norfolk, Oklahoma City, Oakland, Palm Beach, 
Philadelphia. Pinellas COlllotr (Florida). Portland. San Antonio. San Diego. 51. LOlli>. 51. Paul. Syracuse. 
I ulslI and Wichita. 

2. I \\0 di,trict~ failed to provide infornldlinn nn the cost estimate portion of the slIncy: another omilted a 
total cost c,tlll1atc bUl included co,t. 01 restitution and net cost. 

3. 1,'\1 lucalities rerorted "noncH and another answered "minimal", 

-"·~,-:; ... '-~'"11.....~:;;;!"""'K·."l __ -=-_=""~=="".="""" ........... _ ....... _______ ....... _"",,,-,-,-,_==;;;;;;i.$iIi"~=·· __ -. ___________________________ ~ 
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Norfolk have I.exan or Plexiglas windows: Fairfax County reports 
only limited lise of thb type of glass and no buildings are so equipped 
in Jefferson County. 

Burglar alarm systems are in operation in over 50 percent of all 
school buildings in the following districts: Akron (6sr~;), Atlanta 
(95f:;), Birmingham (90C:i·), Dade County. Florida (5~Wi), Dallas 
(6Wi), Dayton (XJl>(), DeKalb County, Georgia (70(;;>. Houston 
(5OCc), Indianapolis (9()C(,), :vtinneapolis (601 ;), Nashville (57(,';), 
Ncwark (951;), :\ew Orleans (70 I'() , Ne\v York (7SCi), Oakland 
(62((), Pinellas County (5SO;), Portland (90ct,), St. Louis (92~'i), St. 
Paul (981,~{), and Syracuse (90Ci). 

Atlnnta officials reported that the usc of silent automatic burglar 
equipment in schools has been elfective and losses due to vandalism 
arc declining. In DeKalb County, which includes parts of Atlanta, the 
radio alarm system is combating most of the in-house vandalism. In 
the first six months of the 1974-1975 school year a 352 percent 
decrease in vandalism incidents and an 858 percent decrease in cost 
was experienced. 

Fourteen districts have round-the-clock security guards' and four 
districts 2 have virtually 24-hour surveillance by security guards. [n 
Baltimore, Dayton, Newark, and St. Louis, security guards \'iork in 
shifts which closely approximate school hours. In a number of 
districts the shifts of security guards are during nonschool hours: 
Baton Rouge, 4:00 p.m. to midnight: Birmingham, 6:00 p.m. to 2:00 
a.m.; Broward County, nonschool hours; Charlotte, 4:00 n.m. to 
12:30 p.m.; EI Past), 6:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.; Fairfax County, 11:00 
p.m. to 7:00 a.m.; Minneapolis, II :00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.; and 
Philadelphia, 2:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. Akron and New Orleans employ 
security guards for weekend surveillance only. 

A complete blackout or all lights at all campuses for the past three 
years in San Antonio has decreased \andalism costs during night 
hours by 300 percent !;llJS a vast savings of energy costs. Increased 
manpower placed on campuses has allowed immediate response and 
movement to crises needs. 

The City of Baltimore reported that the use of lighting, alarm 
systems, protective screening, Lexan installation, etc., had no/ been 
particularly effective to date. 

I. I\lhllqll,·rqu~. ('(e\<'iaml.llatlc ('Otllll~. llalla,. llcKalh C,l{'I1I~. 1Ii11;horollgh C"ullt\.lmliallapo!r,. t '" 
Vc!t.". I,,, An!tck,. Oakland. "mel"" Cnunty. l'<lltland. Sail \1Ilnllin .• lIHf \\ ''''lita, 

2. Bulla!<l. lI<lllston. Oklahoma City. ant! San I)ic~(\. 
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Other Programs. Beyond the physical measures described, 
numerous communities have embarked on educational, community 
interest, student "pride", and other incentive programs to combat 
vandalism. 

In February 1975 the School Hoard of Amarillo approved a plan 
on a pilot basis at the four senior high schools for the last semester or 
the 1974-1975 school year. An initial fund "vas estahlished at 50(1: per 
pupil for students enrolled as of January 27, 1975. Vandalism costs 
arc deducted from the fund and any unused funds are returned to tbe 
Student Council of that school for approved projects. The plan was 
of some benefit in cutting down vandalism during school hours. 

Broward County, Cleveland, and Los Angeles arc aLtempting to 
involve parents and citizens in programs to combat vandalism. Along 
with experimentation with various types of security alarm systems 
and research into the use of mohile homes, Broward County is 
maintaining direct contact with parents making them aware of the 
actions of their children. Advisory committees have been established 
at schools to inform parents, students, and the community of school 
problems. 

In Cleveland, designated citizens in each school district have been 
given a special telephone number to report incidents happening at the 
schools.These reports are relayed by a "hot line" connection to local 
pol icc stations. Los Angeles provides coordinated police security 
effort-work teams and helicopter coverage from the police depart
ment. A dog patrol is in experimental use. The city has also 
established a community alert program (parent patrols), a restitution 
program and a student antivandalism program. 

The City of Fresno reported that the usc of Small Claims Court to 
obtain restitution has met with good results. 

;~.Iohile f10/JlC's 

The Elk Grove Unified School District in California has developed 
a unique program called "Vandal Watch" to combat the problem of 
school vandalism. The District encompasses a 320-square-mile area, 
primarily rural, with 17 schools and approximately 10,000 elementary 
and secondary students. Under the program, families live rent-free in 
mobile homes adjacent to school buildings and report any suspicious 
activities to the police. 

The plan originated in 1967 when a three-bedroom trailer was 
converted into school offices. In order to protect the offices, one of 
the bedrooms was occupied rent-free by college students with the 
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result lhat the offices were never burglarized. 
On this premise the program was established and expanded to 

include each of Elk Grove's 17 schools. The District pays the $2,500 
to $3,500 installation costs and the monthly utility bills 01'$10 to $12 
per site. It is estimated that the District is saving more than $20,000 a 
year and insurance rates for fire, theft, and malicious mischief were 
red uced by approximately 25 percent. I 

The plan has met with such success that it has been implemented in 
Jacksonville, Palm Beach, and Pinellas County, Florida. 

The Bayh Reporl2 
As stated in the introductory chapter, the Subcommittee on 

Juvenile Delinquency found that crime in public schools has 
reached epidemic proportions, with violence and vandalism costing 
Amcrican schools around $500 million annually, equalling the total 
amount spent on textbooks in every school in the country in 1972. 
The subcommittee described the vandalism cost as staggering but 
cautioned that its estimate of the total loss to school districts due to 
vandalism was on the conservative side. In New York City alone 
more than 248,000 windows were broken in a single year, costing the 
city $1.25 million. 

Northeast. The report cited a decrease of 12 percent for the period 
1970-1973 in vandalism in the northeastern3 school districts surveyed 
but further stated that this reduction may be attributable to 
incomplete returns from New York City or that the incidence of such 
offenses have been so historically high in this region that the percent 
increase4 is falling while actual frequency remains disturbingly high. 

Northcentral. Major acts of vandalism increased 19.5 percent 
(1970-1973) in the northcentral region.s The St. Louis. Missouri, 
scbol)] system spent $250,000 in 1974 on repairs for huildings and 

L "1.1H"lfl ''>dlllol Sitters' "re Saving I hi, [)"tnd I hOlhamb ,,[ [)l1lhm", 11;,· ,111/('/;«11/ Stlr/milluard 
./olll'l/al. \\,\, 161 • .luI). 1974. p, J(>, 

2. "Our \aI1On\ Sl'hoob A Repml Car<l: 'X III S~ho!ll \'H>kncc alld \'.llldaIiSlll", Prdilllinary R~porl of 
tht' Subcommittce to Investigatc Juvcnile [)clin<jucllq. Committee on the Jud!ciar~. Ilnitcd Slales Senate. 
Scnatnr Birch llayh. ChainmlO. April. 1975. 

J Cnnnecllclil. Maine. Mabsachuscll~. New Harnpshir~, New Jersey. !"ew York. Penns~I\'lnHl. Rhode Island. 
and Vermont. 

4, ['ereent increase among 1111 reported crimes, 
5, IIhnois. Indiana. Iowa. Kan,a,. :'lidligan. Minllc,ota. \1i%ouri. "'~bla.hl. Norlh [Jakot.!, Ohio. South 

Dakota. and Wisconsin. 
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equipment damaged by vandals: 57,000 worth or damage was caused 
by elementary school pupils at one ~chool. 

School administrators in Chicago attrihuted part of the vandalism 
problem to gang activity. Some sources suggest that expelled, 
suspended, or truant students who return to the schools during the 
day arc responsihle for a great deal of t he violence and vand;llbm 
within the cily's schools. Three million dollars was spent in Chicago 
schools in 1973 to repair or replace damaged or stolen property. 

I\uthorities in Detroit estimated that in the 1972-73 school year 
destroyed or stolen school equipment accounted for losses c'(cee~ling 
$ I million. A Detroit principal emphasil'ed that most students arc 
well-behaved and problems Hrc usually created hy .students not doing 
well academically and hy pupils who have excessive absences. 

In the nearby Grand Rapids school system the bill for vandalism in 
1973 was $110,000. Installation of alarm systems, plastic \vindows, 
and special lights has been effective in reducing vandalism losses. 

"I he Wichita. Kansas public school system reported that hetween 
1963 and 1973 the number of broken windows had increased 300 
percent and tbe overall cost for vandalism and burglary had elicalated 
from $IS,777 to $112,177. 

One school building in Indianapolis had over $3,000 in broken 
windows in 1973 alone. 

The report further stated: 

It would he a serious mistake to inkr from the fe\\' 
examples we have pointed out that violence and vandalism 
exist only in schools in the larger cities of the Northcentral 
region. On the contrary, the Subcommittee study has 
found very few schools within tbis region that do not have 
serious prohlems in this regard. I 

South. The subcommittee did not inelude a percentage increase of 
vandalism in the southern region2 but indicated that vandalism of 
scbool property is increasing. Prince Georges County, Maryland 
experienced a 14 percent increase in vandalism costs between the 

I. "Our Nilli,,,,', School" • ,,~ Of'. (II,. p. 26, 

2. '\Iananta. Arl-all"!s. Delaware. Florida. Georgia. Kcnlu,ky. I (luisiana. :Vlaryland. /Io1I,,;'.i!,pi. North 
('"wlini!. Oklahoma. South Carollna. Tcnncs,cc. Texas. Virginia. Wesl Virglilia. the District 0/ Columbia, 
I'uerlo RICO. and the Virgin Islands. • 
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;'ll.:adlC111 il ' ylCLll' 1971-1972 (S226,OOO) and 1972-1973 ($267,000). 
,\iainll'nancL' costs of the Houston. 'I exas school security force 
illlTCaSl'd frolll S20.000 in 1972 to $3H9.000 in 1973. Three le~n-Hged 
~ llUlhs in Dail' City. Virginia caused $20.000 in damages to ~an 
L'll'llh:ll!dry SclHllll in March. 1974. Unn:st and discontent stemming 
j rom sdwol dlCsl'!:'.ration proposals havc sparked some episodes or 
\andali!'l1Jl in this rlCgion. 

II ('s/. Iklwcen 1970 and 1973, major acts or vandalism increased 
by 15.7 percent in the western region:1 Administrators in large urhan 
areas such as Los Angeles and San Francisco charge that organized 
gangs are responsible for much of the violence and vandalism. The 
Los Angeles Superintendent of Schools estimates that between 196X 
and 1973 vandalism cost the city approximately $11 million. One 
study in California estimates that the State of California will be 
spending well over S 10 million annually to restore property 
victimized hy vandals. And vandalism is reported to be a serious 
concern in the northern tier of this region where the City of Seattle 
suffered over $1 million in damage to school property fn 1972. 

Less populated regions also reported increases. Damage to 
Boulder, Colorado schools runs to $65,000 annually and, in Las 
Vegas. vandalism incidents increased from J 9 in 1970 to 671 in 1973. 

Fee/eral !.egis/a/ion 
l.egislation proposing federal financial assistance to local educa

tion agencies for school crime prevention was first introduced in the 
92nd Congress hy Representative Jonathan Bingham or Ne\v York 
(1I.R.3101). The legislation, entitled "The Safe Schools Act", was 
l'eintro~lllced in September, 1971 as H..R. 10641. The initial proposal 
a.uthon:cd grants under Title 1 of the Elementary and Secondary 
'---ducatlon Act (ESE.'.: to provide programs to reduce crime on 
school premises. Fiscal support would be furnished for other 
elem~nts such as security forces. parent patrols, and alarm systems. 
Heanngs were held by the General Subcommittee on Education but 
no report was issued. 

Thc "Safe Schools Act" was again submitted in the 93rd Congress 
as II. R. 2650 and a companion measure. S. 845. was riled ir~ the 
Senate. Again no report was issued by the General Subcommittee on 

I. ~~!i"kH',l\ri/ol~a. c~lir(n~li ... t'olorn~o. I~a\\'aii. Idaho, \.1onlan:" Nevada. Nell tl-kxico. Oregon. l'(ilh. 
s:::;~~~::lgtOIl. \\yoOllllg. ('tmOl. the ( anal Zone. lite rm,t r~rritnrie, (If th~ l'acii1e Islands, and Amcricilll 
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Education after hearings on the proposals. Later, the "Sare Schools 
Study Act", H.R. 11962 was introduced which required the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare to conduct a study or 
crime in dementary and secondary schools. This latter measure ~as 
approved by the House Committee Oil Education and Lahor as an 
amendment to H.R. 69, the "Elementary and Secondary Education 
Amendments of 1974." A conference committee adopted the 
provisions of the House hill with the addition of portions or a Senate 
version (S. J 5~9) which required the study to CoYer the pcriod of 
enactment through fiscal year 1976. The ESEA amendments or 1974 
became Public Law 93-3HO on August 21. 1974. 

nlC Bay h report concluded that federal legislation is a necessity bUl 
that realistic and effective legislation cannot be finalized without 
further Congressional investigation. A federal program migbt be 
prematurdy sponsored when local alternatives and solutions had not 
been fully investigated or more derinitive information on the extent 
and natlll'e of the problem had not heen devdoped. 

The final report of the Secretary of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare is to he submitted by December 1. 1976 and 
will cover the period from the enactment of'the Act (August 21. 1974) 
to June .10, 1976. 

('HAPTEn Ill. 
STATE LAWS ON VANDALISM AND RELATED STATUTES 

Ch'i/ Patel/lU/ Respol1sihi/it)' !.all's 
Co 11/111 011 !,aH' Uahilit,r. At common law, the parent-child 

relationship in itself did not subject the parent to liabilitv for the 
tortiolls. aets. of ~l minor child. J\ child could be hel~j legally 
responsible 101' hIS or her negligent or other unlawful conduct 
provided the minor had the legal capacity to commit the wrong 
Involved. However some exceptions to the general rule were 
recognized. Thus, a parent would be answerable for the child's con
duct when the latter acted as the agent or employee of the parent and 
provided that the activity was within the scope of his employment. 
Parental liability would also result when (a) the parent's negligence 
Vias the proximate cause or the child's unlawful action; (b) the child 
was entrusted with a dangerous instrument; (c) the parent consented 
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to. participated in, ratified, or derived a henefit from the juvenile's 
misconduct; and (d) the parent had knowledge of the child's vicious 
instincts and failed to take action to curh them. 

The commOll law was rollowed in all states except Havvaii and 
Louisiana. Those jurisdictions adopted the civil law approach which 
imposed unlimited liability on the part or parents for a child's 
misconduct. This liahility may he avoided only irthe parent can prove 
that he was unahle (0 prevent the minor's act which camed the 
damage or injury. 

\/assachll.\('{fS .)'/a/lIIe. The Massachusetts law providing for 
parental liahility for the torts of minor childrcn reads as follows: 

Parents or an unemancipated child under the age of 
seventecn and mcr the age of seven years shall be liable in a 
civil action for an\' willrul act committed bv said child 
whieh results in i;ljury or death to anothe; person or 
damage to the property of another or to cemetery property. 
This section shall not apply to a parent who as a result of a 
decrec of any court of competent jurisdiction, docs not 
have custody of such a child at the timc of the commission 
of the tort. Recovery under this section shall not exceed 
five hundred dollars for any such cause of action [or injury, 
death or damage to the property of another, or one 
thousand dollars for any slIch cause of action for damage 
to ccmetery property (G. 1.. c. 23 L s. S5G). 

Initially passed in 1969 (c. 453). the statute has been twice amended. 
In 1972, the LegislaHlre saw fit to include specifically "cemetery 
property" vvithin its provisions (c. 552) and in 1975 the general 
maximum limit for the recovery of damages was raised from the 
former amount of $300 to $500 (c. (89). 

Major Statutory Provisions. Proving that the facts fit the cited 
exceptions is often difficult and consequently the injured party.must 
proceed against the child. Invariably the defendenl minor is 
"judgment proor'. He lacks assets or an earning capacity, which 
leaves the plaintiff with a worthless remedy. To respond to the 
inadequacies of thc common law, many states enacted parental 
liability statutes which were designed to more fully compensate the 
victims for the injury or damage inl1icted by the tortious acts of minor 
children. Other jurisdictions passed such laws to curtail juvenile 
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dclinquency. '1 he states or Louisiana and Hawaii have had parental 
respnnsibility laws since I X04 and I X58, respectively, but the modern 
trend in this area dates from the passage or such a statutc by the Stale 
of Nebraska in 1951. As indicated hy the following t~blliation. 
parental responsibility laws arc now found in 47 jurisdictions only 
the states of Missis~:ippi, New Hampshire, and Utah have failed to 
enact laws on this subject. 

Table 2. Scleckd C1ll\racteristic~ of Parental Responsibility LaVIS 

P<)r~()nai 

t\laximul11 Agt: Injury 
Statt: R<:wvcry Limit Covered 

Ala, Coue. Title 7,~. 113(1) $ SOOI 17 No 
Alas, Stal~. ~. 34.S(l.020 S2.1100 17 :-';0 
Ari/. Rev. Stat Ann .. s. 12-001 S SOO Minor Yes 
Ark. Stat. Ann .. s. 500- J 09 S1.000 17 No 
CaliI'. Code, s. 1714.1 52,000 Minor Yes 
Colo. Re,. Stat. Ann., s, 13-21-107 SI.O()O' 17 No 
Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann .. ". 52-572 Sl.500 Minor Yc~ 
Del. Code Ann., Title 10, ... 3923 $1.000 17 No 
Fla. Stat. Ann., 741.24 $1,000 17 No 
Ga. Code Ann., SS. 105-113 Unlimited 16 Yes 
Ha. Rev. Stat., s. 577-3 Unlimited 17 
Ida. Cod.: Ann., s. 6-210 $ 300 17 No 
III. Rev. Stat. 70, s. 53 $ 500 11-19 Yes 
InU. Ann. Stat., s. 31-5-10-1 $ 750 1 17 No 
Iowa Code Ann., s. 613.16 Sl.O()() 17 Yes 
Kan. Stat. Ann .. s. 38-120 $1,0001 17 l'\o 
Ky. Rc\'. Stat. Ann .. s. 405.025 S 500 Minor No 
La. eiv. Code Ann., Art. 2318 Unlimited Minor 
Me. Rev. Stat. Ann" Title 19, s. 217 $ 250 7·17 Yes 
Md. Ann. Code, s. 3-829 $1.500 Minor Yes 
Mass. Gen. Laws Ann., c. 231, s. 85G S 500 7-16 Yes 
Mich. Compo Laws Ann., s. 600.2913 $1.500 17 Yes 
Minn. Stat. Ann .. s. 540.18 $ 100 17 Yes 
Mo. Ann. Stat., s. 537.045 $ 300 Minor Nu 
Mont. Rev. Code Ann., s. 61-lt2.1 $ 300 17 1\0 
Neb. Rev. Stat., &. 43-801 Minor Yes 

Unlimited-property damage 
$ 1 .OOO-personal injury 

Nev. Rev. Stat., s. 41.470 S3,OOO 17 Yes 
N.J, Rev. Stat.. s. 2A-53A·I5 $ 250 16 No 
N.M. Stat. Ann .. S. 13-14-44 $1,000 1 Child Yes 
N. Y. Consolidated Laws. General 
Obligations Law. S. 3-112 $ 500 10-17 l\o 

N.C. Gen. Stat., S. 1-538.1 $ 500 17 No 
N.D, Cent. Code, S. 32-03-39 $1.0001 Minor No 
Ohio Rev. Code Ann., 

5S. 3109.09. 3109.LO $2,0001 17 Yes 
Okla. Stat. Ann •• Title 23. S. 10 $1.500 17 No 
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Stak 

Ore. Re\,. Stat.. s. 30.770 
Pa. Stat. Ann., 1 itk !1. 

SS. 20() 1-20(l5 
JU. Gen. l.aws Ann., rille <) 

Chapter I, s. 3 
S.C. Code Ann .. 'i. JO-2595 
S.I> Code Comp. L\\\, Anl1 .. 
".25-5-15 

THllle 2. Conl'd. 

TCI1I1. Code Ann .. s. J7-IOOI to IO().~ 
lex. [;amil\' Cod.'. Title II. 
". JJ.O l. :1~.02 

\ 1. Stat. Anl1" Chapt,r 15. \. 90 I 
Va. Code Ann .. s,. 1I.h54.1. K.654.2 
W'bh. Rcv. Code Ann .. '>. 4.24.190 
W. Va. Code Ann .• s. 55-7A-2 
Wi,. Stat. Ann., s, lN5.035 
Wyo. Stat. Anl1 .. ss. 14-15.1-14-5.3 

I I" .lddJlillll. th~ P"lintlll ",I\\arucd UlUrl co\h 

l'vlaximum 
R.:cO\cry 

S 300 

Sl.OOO 

s SOO 
SU)()O 

S JOO 
52.500 1 

S5,OOO 
$ 250 
$ 200 
51.non 
S 500' 
SI.OOO' 
S JOO 

Age 
Limit 

17 

17 

:vtinof 
16 

17 
21 

12-17 
I () 
IX 
IX 
17 

Minor 
10-17 

[May 

Personal 
Injur~ 

Cown:d 

Yes 

\ill 
Yes 
:\0 

'I" 
~" 
Yes 
\io 

2 I h..:,:.,' 't.llutt..:~ do nM 'rCt:lrlt:all~ pro\ide Itll rCl:o\c-ry uf d.unagl." hu rer,(lnallnjuric~. hut sirtlrl~ aBo\\. lor 
"d~ll11ilgC"'" (I om:-.mn.t) 01' "·Uanta!!c\ lor torh" Olawmi}. 

\'''111«'. "I he' lo\\a Parelltal R~'pon'ihilit\ i\ct"./oWtl/'(/lI· !?('\'i"H, \",1. 55. 1'i70. PI', 1037·IIl~X '" updated 
hI tl,e [e!!i,latl\c Re'carcil Bureau. 

Most statutes stipulate that the behaviour of the child must be 
intentional. wanton, \villful, or unlawful in order to expose the parent 
to liability. Mere negligence on the minor's part will not suffice. Other 
common provisions postulate that (1) the child is unemancipated and 
in the parent's legal custody: (2) the tort-feasor is a minor; and (3) the 
child mllst also be liable for his actions. 

As the table notes, 25 states do not include personal injuries within 
the scope of their statutes. This development supports the premise of 
some authorities that legislatures. by subjecting parents to liability, 
intended to place greater supervisory obligations on parents and thus 
curb actions of vandalism and other forms of juvenile delinquency. A 
further affirmation of this contention is found in the specific language 
of many statutes permitting actions to be brought by "a municipal 
corporation, county, township, village, school district, department of 
the state, person, partnership, corporation, association, or an 
incorporated or unincorporated religious association." 

State statutes reflect a wide diversity in respect to maximum 
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damages authorized, ranging from a low of $100 in Minnesota to a 
high of $5,000 in Texas. As shown by the followi?g tabulati.on, the 
more common limits are in the $250-$500 range, wlth approxlmately 
2/3 of the states in the $250-$1,000 group. 

Recmcrv Lifllih 

SIOO 
';'20U 
S250-500( I!<) 

$750 
$1.000(12) 

SI.500(4) 
S2.000(J) 
:52.500 
S3.000 
$5.000 
Unlimited (4) 

:v1inncsota 
Virginia 
Alabama. Ari/ona. Idaho. Illinois, Kentucky, 

Maine. Mal,mc!ru.\"('(/.\. Missllllri, Montana. 
;-;cw .Jcr~ev. ~ew York, North Carolina, 
Rhode Isl.ind. Oregon. South Dakota. Vermont, 
We"l Virginia. ;tnd Wyoming. 

Indiana 
Arkan.,as. Colorado. Delaware, Horida. Iowa. 

Kansas. New Mexico. North D;lkota. Pel1nsyl
vania. South Carolina, Washington. and 
Wisconsin. 

Connecticut. Marvland, Michigan, and Oklahoma. 
Alaska. Californhi. und Ohio. 
Tennessee 
Nevadu 
Texus 
Georgia. Hawaii, l.ouisiana. and Nebraska. 

Damages levels of $1,000 and up result in most part from recent 
amend ~nents to state statutes which were initially enacted in the mid 
to late 1950s. However, on the other hand, legislatures have balked at 
increasing the monetary limits in recent sessions. In 1974, the New 
.krscy Legislature rejected Assembly No. 36 which propo~ed 
iucreasing the present authorization of $250 to $500 and extend1l1g 
the law's coverage (16 years) to minors under the age of 18. Failure 
visited efforts in 1975 to adjust the limits in Oregon (SB 909; $300 to 
$5000); in Rhode Island (SB 56~ $500 to $2,500) and in Tennessee 
(HB 836; $2,500 to $5000). Moreover, the New Hampshire 
Legislature in the 1975 sitting continued its opposition to parental 
responsibility laws by defeating measures calling for unlimited 
recovery in both personal injury and physical damage actions. 

Finally, the statutes in many jurisdictions state that the remedy 
therein is not exclusive and the victim may initiate other actions at 
law to redress the injury or damage sustained. 

Constitutionality. Parental responsibility laws have been subject 
to constitutional attack on at least four occasions: KeI~1' v. Williams, 

,I 
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346 S. W. 2d 434. Tex. Civ. App. /961: veneral Insurance Company 
(~l America v. Faulkner. 259 N.C. 317. 130 S.E. 2d 645 (1963): 
Alahal1£'Y v. Hunter 1:,i11 eI1Jf'ises, 420 P.2d 442 (1967): and Cooley v. 
I.eldess, 227 Ga. 745, 1 X2 S. E. 2d 766 (1971). The constitutionality 
of the statute was upheld in the first three cases but was rejected in the 
fourth. Decisions were rendered in each instance by the respective 
states' highest court and this issue has not been adjudicated by the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 

In Kelley. the Court held that the Texas statute operated equally 
upon ail within the class involved and therefore was not violative of 
equal protection, but it did not consider the due process objection. 
'TIle Court merely stated that twenty-four other states had enacted 
comparable legislation, the constitutionality of which had never been 
under attack. In FaulklZer. the North Carolina statute was held 
properly based on the police power of the state, and due process was 
said to be satisfied by affording the parents the opportunity to shO\\ 
in a court of law that the requirements of the statute were not met. 
The Wyoming Supreme Court in its Mahaney decision merely stated 
that the constitutional challenge was without precedent, as similar 
statutes had been challenged only twice and in each instance the 
statute was held constitutional. The defendants asserted that the 
statute was penal in nature and attempted to establish liability 
without fault, contrary to the common law. The Court held this was 
purely a matter of state policy, and thus a legislative question, and 
recourse could not properly be sought from the court. In substance 
the courts have said that it is within the police power of a State to 
decide that parents should be stimulated to discharge their 
responsibility of disciplining their children by means of a parental 
responsibility law. Since the objective of the legislation in these states 
is to keep parents up to the mark and not necessarily to compensate 
the victims of the children (although the primary thrust of many 
states' parental responsibility laws is to compensate the victim), the 
various limitations upon the extent of liability (damage limitations, 
restrictions of the remedy to property damage, etc.) are not arbitrary 
or unreasonable, but are simply reflections of the legislature's 
considered judgment as to the means most likely to accomplish the 
desired end. 

tn its 1971 decision, the Georgia Supreme Court struck down the 
parental liability law as violative of the due process clause of the State 
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Constitution. The Court recited the judicial precedents indicating 
that state's longstanding opposition to the liability without fault 
doctrine and its belief that such a concept was inconsistent with due 
process. Since the Georgia statute permitted unlimited damages, 
that feature made the instant case distinguishable from the cases 
wherein the c\.)llstitutionality had been sustained in other jurisdic
tions. In the Court's view. parental responsibility laws which 
restricted the amount of recovery were in the nature of penal statutes 

the damages awarded to the plaintiff were in the way of "fines" 
assessed against the parent for his failure to curb the behaviour of his 
child. On the other hand. the Court stated that laws permitting 
unlimited damages were compensatory in nature and went to the very 
essence of tort liability. In its opinion. exposing a defendant to 
unlimited liability. absent fault on his or her part, constituted a 
"taking of property without due process" and was therefore invalid. 

4.1fectiveness of Lmvs. While parental responsibility statutes have 
generally passed muster in respect to their constitutionality, they have 
been criticized by psychologists. sociologists, legal scholars, and other 
authorities as an ineffective remedy to curb juvenile delinquency and 
to a lesser extent as a means to provide monetary compensation for 
the damages suffered by the victim. 

While parental control and supervision of minor children is a 
factor in the juvenile delinquency picture, it is not the sole cause of 
this social malady. Opponents of parental responsibility laws contend 
that to expose parents to vicarious liability when the cohesiveness of 
the family unit is being undermined by new social institutions and the 
pressures and demands of modern society is grossly unfair. They 
point to welfarism, unemployment, permissiveness, present social 
acceptance of philosophks ai1d conduct which was formerly taboo, 
substandard housing, and a host of other shortcomings as counter
productive to the execution of discipline over children. This 
reasoning prompted the governors of the states of Illinois and New 
York in times past to veto parental responsibility laws passed by their 
legislatures. 

On another count, it has been suggested that, to protect themselves 
against liability, parents or other lawful guardians of minors may 
become overly strict. Such a situation may tend to make the child 
more rebellious and unresponsive, thereby actually increasing 
juvenile misbehaviour. Moreover, since these laws make the parent 
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accountable for the payment of damages, the child is free to commit 
further tortious acts with impunity. 

Statutory restrictions such as making only property damage claims 
actionable or limitations as to maximum recovery are ineffective in 
curhing juvenile delinquency and inadequate in compensating 
victims. particularly for personal injuries. according to some 
authorities. A young child is more likely to do damage to property 
but the more serious acts are committed by older delinquents and 
frequently result in bodily harm. Since a substantial number of 
delinquents urI.' said to come from low-income families. satisfaction 
of the judgment may be difficult. Moreover a bOlla/ide attempt by a 
parent to liquidate his debt may bring economic repercussions to the 
family, thus increasing tensions and possi hJy further acts of 
misconduct by the minor. 

Lastly. while there are no current empirical data precisely in point. 
critics rely on a study of statistics compiled by the Juvenile Delin
quency Studies Branch of the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. An analysis of those data showed that from 1957 through 
1962. the 16 states which had parental responsibility statutes in J 957 
had a higher juvenile delinquency rate over that five-year period than 
the United States as a whole. 

City Ordinances Regulating Parental Re,\ponsihility 
Cities have also enacted ordinances regulating parental liability for 

destructive or criminal acts of minors. Nine Michigan cities have 
passed parental responsibility ordinances based on two primar)· 
models. I In four of these localities,2 the ordinances contain three 
major similar provisions. Firstly, there must be a "Finding of 
Necessity", i.e., the juvenile delinquency must be a result of parental 
neglect. Secondly. it must he determined that failure to act or lack of 
supervision tended to cause the minor to become a deJinquent
"Contributing to the Neglect or Delinquency of Children". Thirdly, 
the ordinances all have provisions relative to "Curfew Violations", 
The apprehension of a minor on the public streets or parks after 
curfew is prima facie evidence of violation of the parental 
responsibility ordinances. 

I. I'Cllel"r~ CIUle. '''I''lrcnlal Respllll,ibiiol)' 01 dinam:e, b t'llIllIllali/ill!! P,II<'Ill' Whell Childrell ('Ul1lllll! 
tTIlI.I\\(nIA(.:l!'\il \nlullOIl ttl JU\(,l1ilc 1)1.."l1HllH,'UC)')", lIrlillt i«ltt Ndltll, \oJ It), 19~t. p, 1557 

2. LapIer, Ponllac. I'm)'. and Wesl H1o<ll1tIt~ld. 

, 
I 

.~>f. ·::~jf&.[,~;;;f'nirEi¥£""~_l£iI~_,.:=;;;:w;,eF?;fts-5~~~~~~h".>>t .. -.,~,:,~,-: __ .. _~,_._ .. _, j ~M~_"' __ "c. '~:iicn~""" •. 
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Four other Michigan cities l have enacted ordinances which follow 
a different format hut also have basic and similar provisions. All of 
the ordinances provide definitions for "parental neglect"2 and 
"habitual offender",] The second clauses provide for notification and 
penalty. The police must have notified the parents at least once that 
their child has been arrested before they will be subject to 
prosecution. Therefore, only the parents of a Hha bitual offender" 
may he charged with parental neglect. 

Detroit's ordinance has the same definition of parental neglect and 
the same notification provision but does not include a "habitual 
offender" clause. If the parents \vere clearly aware that their child was 
committing a forbidden act, the parents could be notified and 
arrested simultaneously. 

Some douht has been expressed relativt! to the constitutionality of 
such ordinances. Critics allegt! that the cities bave no power or 
authority to enact such legislation because this area of law is pre
empted hy the state and in these particular ordinances. acts are 
prohibited which a state statute permits. The ordinanct!s are attacked 
on the grounds that they are unduly vague and in violation of the Due 
Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The ordinances fail to 
adequately and specifically define what parental action or inaction is 
criminally proscribed. For example, the Detroit ordinance forbids 
parents from knowingly permitting a minor to be absent without 
cause from regular school sessions but does not define what would 
constitute irregular absences. 

On philosophical grounds, such ordinances have been condemned 
by social scientists as ineffective in containing juvenile delinquency. 
On the question of equity and fairness, they spark criticism as 
opponents charge that parents are penalized for circumstances over 
which they have little, if any, control. Criminologists point out that 
the question of juvenile delinquency is a complicated issue and 
although the family is a primary element in society they contend that 
parental responsibility ordinances are a simplistic solution. Experts 
have found a substantial correlation between lax standards of 
discipline and delinquency but they have also concluded that 
correlation exists between overly strict discipline and delinquency. 
The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administra-

I, M,ldl,,'n HClgh". Mount Clcl11~n>. Roseville. and Sl. {'iair Shore" 
2, "Parenlal l'cgkcI"; failure III exercise reasonable parental control whidl result, in a millor c<,mmilling. or 

allll\\\ him 10 wnUl111. an} criminal .1<'1 

.1 "Ilahilual Olfcndcr"; one wlto commit- ,It I~,"t IlIll criminal acls. 
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tion of Justice in a 1967 report on Juvenile Delinquency and 
Youth Crime determined that the family is just one of the numerous 
interrelated forces, including schools, housing, recreation, communi
ty life, employment, and the juvenile justice system itself which 
inlluence minors toward delinquency. 

Statutes Governing MalicioliS Destructioll of Properly 
The term "vandalism" rarely appears in state laws providing 

sanctions for damage to, or destruction of, public or private property. 
Only seven states incorporate this term in their statutes. I More 
commonly, the statutes refer to "criminal mischief', "malicious 
destruction of property", "malicious mischief' or "criminal damage 
to property". etc. Also, in some jurisdictions the statutes cover 
damage or destruction to certain types of property, e.g. public 
utilities, railroad property, cemeteries, historical monuments. 
boundary markers. etc. Generally, statutes which seek to prevent the 
destruction of property vary considerablv in regard to structurl' and 
to fines and punishment. 

Single Slatllft!S. Five states have Gne specific statute which governs 
malicious damage 10 property.~ In Mississippi the statute applies only 
to the malicious destruction of puhlic buildings. churches. schools. or 
property thereof and in Oklahoma only to public buildings. ,1 

Mississippi also has a ~latute which provides for suspension or 
expUlsion and parental lIability for damages in the case of damage to 
school property by a pupi1.4 If damage to any state-supported school 
huilding was caused by a fire of suspicious origin or an explosive 
device, the Commissioner of Insurance may offer a $500 reward for 
information leading to the apprehen~)ion. indictment, and conviction 
of the offender(s).5 

I ('altlr>lItirl 1'<'lla{ C"de. litle 14. ,,594. ", , ,l11ali~ltlUsl\' injuresnr de'lItl~,an) real or personal property not 
hi, own., '. is guilt} 01 \,"](lahsll) , , ,"; Crimilla/ ('"de ,,/' Georgea. " 26-15tl5. "V<lltdalbm to a pl'ICC of 
""Islllt'''; IIi, l<igwe CI/IJ!,iled '-<III" .Jl1llald,,'d, S, J I x, 25 I , "Vandaii,Ol. prohibition."t1isalh,ws damage or 
,kslruelltln In !,I(llling things or property in aliI statc or puhlidy owned park <If rccrcatillnalca.s, J IH,253. 
iI con\rd~d olicndel' is liable lor t"'hle damage,; .\intlc/a R('I'i,lecl Sttlfllll!.l. " 3R1.255. unlawful [or all~ 
pel'OIl(,.) tIl ~"mlllit vandalislllupon any historic or prchbhlric ~itcs. natUIal Iilonumcnb. speleological site' 
and obJc~l> 01 antiquity: Ohio Rel'i,led C .. 'c/e. fitle 29, c', 0:. s. OH2. "Vandalism." "No pcrson with intent to 
(.ru,e damage or injury to another. the .tatc. or any of it~ political !,ubdivisions "hall unlawfully injure or 
damage puhlic or private propert}."; Sow" /)aho/(J C"de Compeled Lal\'s AmIOt/ned. Chapter 22-34. 
"'vandahsll1 Injuries to Property"; lind Rhode Islalld (Jenera/ Law.\ ,tll/wIllled. Chapter 11-44. "Trespass 
and Vandalism". 

2, Indiana. Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri. and Oklahoma. 

], .l1i1.l!\\ef'I" Codt'." 97-17-39; and OMah",na Sea/IIII''' AIII(()1<1I1·d. litlc 21. s. 349. 
4, ,lii,I.);'''''!'I'i Coe/ ... s. 37-11-19. 
5 .• l/is.lissil'l'i Coti ... s, 83-1-35. 
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The states of Indiana and Mississippi impose fines not to exceed 
$100 and imprisonment for up to six months for malicious mischieLI 
In both Maryland and Missouri. convicted offenders are subject to a 
maximum sentence of one year, but fines imposed vary from up to 
$500 in Maryland to t\VO times the value of the property destroyed in 
Missouri. 2 Thc Oklahoma statute makes no provision for the 
imposition or a fine hut a guilty defendant may he sent to prison for 
up to 25 years.' 

Another ten states have one blat utory rHO'.. isi,m defining criminal 
mischief. Howcver. they have at least one SUbsl.."dion which (l<:t'ines 
Ihe crimI..' ill t';rIlP; ot t1~ctllllary loss.; In Mainl..' "!:'.gr;;\akd criminal 
misdlh:f is idr.:ntificd a~ a dass C crime, i.e .. irnp,isonment from three 
to lin' v('an, • .1r a line of fron~ SU!lJ(J t.) S5.000. A pC' son i~ guikr of 
a~ltll';l';at(;d '.riminal misdlkf ;f h' int;:ntiOluily (;1' knnwinl,;i\ 
dam:!.:,'.'.':; or ,!(;';II oy.:· 

t I) b 

('~J~{,.. n(''I',_, 

;' t'!'l'rl '\. ',If anotk'l in an ;.mh)Ul1t':i,,-'C"dillg '4; i Jl('~)~ 
, 1

4

,;' '~11 ·,!"",.nl~' '»\":l"'lot';'I~:t'h~ ~(1 i~!Jd t\':t ,-'l1:ti"l~· ~U .. '; 
1. '_' 1,1 ~k· I>.~ "e ~,,; .. \,~, ...... '~'," ." . ~ '. ~ 

i ;; !)pl>~(·t lstlt~:.nt'!,' ,~"l.'~h\~~~dS~ 

t~;&."nL·L-: \.vith tL" ~~r\)pt.:~·ty \Jf :' L£"\\' \.~nfnrCt'i.~l·,-'I-:"i~ 

'-'i d'*Pd~ >cl-~n1 lJ~' fi, ~:I~\.· utilit~ ~:;I.dc-ipt! a :~Hh~,~l\-<lr) 1:,:1 
iiH{.,·~ rnp' 4 .. ',j! ~_~'r in~tj\dr!~!1t!~'~? f! 

i 'f,) ,;~' '~'Pp{'T;: '~.!th !n'~ r.t'·~:l" .. ·rty OJ' i.lH~Jl~L:'r and Hi,~L. 

-»_:~;'~: :rtlpt :ipn;,.;n~ fIt 

), ~ > ::'-.', rh·,\, nf hilt.! , 

',it' ',:( 1!1!!lltjl' I:' i ':', i 

: 10:1. i, 1'+; "1\' 

f!!l~' i 1, 
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property in order to defraud an insurer may be fined up to $500 
and. or imprisoned for up to six months in the county jail. If the 
amount of damage is valued at more than $ 150, or a commonly 
domesticated hoofed animal is injured or killed, or there is a 
substantial interruption or impairment of a public service, the 
offender can be confined to a state prison for a maximum of ten 
ycars. 1 

Utah's single statute contains three categories of punishment for 
criminal mischiel. Damage. other than arson. committed with an 
intent to defraud an insurer, is subject to maximums of five veal's' 
imprisonment and' or a S5,OOO fine. Intentional and unl~wful 
tampering with the property of another and thereby recklessly 
endangl!ring human life or causing or threatening a substantial 
in5.erruption or. impairment of any public utility will expose an 
offender to maximum punishments of one-year imprisonment and or 
a $1,()?0 fine: l._astly, the punishments imposed for intentionally 
df~m.aglI1g, delacmg. or destroying another's property or recklessly or 
wll11ully shooting any object at a vehicle whether moving or standing 
are determined according to the value of the damage or loss .. ~ 

Criminal damage to property is generally punished by maximum 
penalties of a $200 fine and.' or six months imprisonment in 
Wisconsin. However, if (1) the damage was done to a vehicle or a 
highway and is likely to cause injury to a person or further damage 
property, or (2) !he property damaged belonged to a public utility or 
a common carner and service is likely to be impaired, or (3) the 
pr~)?erty belonged to a witness or a juror and the damage was 
Il1fhcted by reason of testimony or a verdict the offender is liable to a 
fine of LIp to $U)OO and· or up to three years' imprisonment. Also, if 
the value of the damages exceeds $1,000, punishment may be in the 
~'orm. of a maximum fine or $1.000 and': or up to five years' 
Il11pnSOnmcnt. .1 

The st~te~ of Delaware, Florida, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, 
and Wyoming impose fines and penalties for ciminal damage based 
on the amount of pecuniary loss:.) A substantial impairment or 

I l/olII<ll1tl U""iwc! (odt'. ,. Y4.6.I02 

, s~~ lank 1 fur the amnllnt\ nr Illonelary In" and Ih" cnrre'lhllluing lille, "11<1 penall'", I /alt C"d" 
11/1/0/11/".1. s. 76·(,·lO6. 

. 1 Wilnlll.lill S/II/II/{'I ·ll1l1o/(//('d. ,'. 94.1. '. OJ. 

4 S~C I a11k lIn,. lhl illIllIlilIls 01 nHll1elar~ It", "nd 111,' nl""'IHlIIllillf\ 1111,', and p"!lallie,; !h'hllllln' {."'/I'. 
'; XII; "'''I'It/II • .\/IIII11('1 .·I/1J/()/tI/"d. \. XOh.I.1: 'Ve\\ //IIII1/"/W,' !I""/I<'.1 SIIIIlI,'1 111/1<1111/,.,/. c. (,.14. s. 2. 
;~'~/lrll'!I'III//II.\I(//lII"\ I/II/O/Il/,·t!. ('"111''' ('od,,, I itle IX. ,. l.l!l4: and II '"l1/i/l~ SW//I/('\ A/lIIII/,II"d, '. II. 
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interruption of a public service, no matter what the value of the 
damage, is punished by the maximum fines and penalties of the 
statutes regUlating criminal damage in Delaware, Florida, New 
Hampshire, and Pennsylvania. 

Four or Less Statutes. 
Fourteen states have at least one statute which defines damage in 

terms of monetary 10SSl and two or three other statutes related to 
criminal damage to property.2 

Arkansas. In Arkansas acts of violence which impair the operation 
of a vital public facility are punished by a fine of up to $ W,OOO and 
imprisonment for up to three years.J 

California. In addition to a statute which defines vandalism in 
terms of the value of the damage, two other statutes are in force 
relative to malicious mischief. Defacing another's property by means 
of paint or any other liquid is punishable by a fine not exceeding $500 
and! or up to 30 days in the county jail. The offender may be required 
to make restitution or to wash, paint, or repair the defaced property 
as a condition of probation.4 Any person who maliciOUSly maims, 
tortures, or kills another person's animal is subject to imprisonment 
in the county jail for not more than one year or in the state prison for 
not more than five years.5 

Colorado. Tampering with the property of a public utility or an 
institution providing health or safety protection with intent to cause 
interruption or impairment of a service is a class 1 misdemeanor in 
Colorado and subject to maximum pen ali ties {)f one-year imprison
ment and / or a $1,000 fine. 6 Defacing or destroying legal boundary 
markers7 or any historical monumentS is a class 2 misdemeanor. A 
person who is convicted of such an offense may be sentenced to a 
maximum term of one year and I or fined from $250 to $1,000. 
Defacing or destroying any legally posted notice is a class 1 petty 
offense9 (imprisonment of six months or less in the state penitentiary 

I. Se" I .. nlc ., lor the illllOU!lI ,,' monetaI') In" and lhe concsp,uldll'g IlIIe, and penalties. 

2.·\rJ.."'has. C':'IIInrnia. (\11,m,<I". ('onlloclIclll. (ieurgia. 1I,1\\;"i. 1111"0;" Katl>;I\. K~"luck\. Louisiana. 
'<mlh Daklll .. , Olc~"n, le.,.,s. and \c1I111ltl! . 

.1 ... ll'kulII(/1 ('lIIlil/l// (,,,,It· . .. \rl. VI. ,. 19. ,. 1905. 
4. C(/Ii/umill (0.11'. Tilk 14, s. 59-1.5. 
5. 'hId.. s. 5'17. 

(,. C%",eI" RCl'is"d S/IIIIII(·.' ·ll/l/p/I/ll'd. S Hi ·-I·50S . 
7 /bid .. s. I S-l5()~. 
H. 'hid., s IR·4·S0<). 

'I. C<I/oratlo HI'I'I",d S/II(II/"I AIII/IlIt//l'd. >. 1:-;·4-)10. 
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and / or a fine of $SOO or less). 
Connecticut and Georgia have three and four statutes, respectively, 

which provide fines and penalties for not only losses above certain 
amounts but also for other specific offenses. 

Connecticllt. Criminal mischief in the first degree in Connecticut I 
is damage or destruction of property valued in excess of $1 ,SOO, or 
impairment or interruption of a public utility, common carrier, or 
municipal corporation used for fire or police alarm purposes.2 
Second degree criminal mischief is damage in excess of $250, or risk 
of impairment or interruption of the above-mentioned public 
services. \ Lastly, an individuai may be guilty of third degree criminal 
mischief if he damages another's tangible property, tampers with 
another's property and thcreby causes such property to be placed in 
danger of damage, or negligently uses a potentially harmful or 
destructive substance or force.4 

Georgia. In Georgia, criminal damage in the first degree is (1) the 
interfcrence with any pro pert) in a manner which endangers human 
life or (2) the interference with the operation of a public utility or 
transportation system. A conviction results in imprisonment for from 
one to ten years.s Second degree criminal damage is (1) the 
intentional damage of another's property in excess of $100, or (2) 
intentional Dr reckless damage of another's property by means of fire 
or an explosive, or (3) arson, and is punishable by one to five years' 
imprisonmenLA Vandalism to a place of worship is subject to the 
same penalty.7 When damage is intentional and is $100 or less the 
crime is punishable by either a maximum fine of $1 ,000 and/ or up to 
twelve months' imprisonment.~ 

Hawaii. In Hawaii a person commits criminal property damage in 
the first degree if he intentionally damages property and thereby 
recklessly places another person in danger of death or bodily harm. 9 

I. Sel.' I ahk 1 101 th,' corrc'pomlil1!! line., ilnd pcnailles. 

~. COIIII"d;"O (i<'1I1'1'<I'Slal/'H'., '(111101111"". s. ;,;(·115. 
.1 Ibid. '. 5J.t·116. 
4. 'hlll. . ., 5.1a-117. 

5. (J('orgia (".I,.·llIIlolllled, ,. 2b.1501 
t., fllIcI .• s. 26.1502. 
7. lhicl .. s. 26.ISo; 
x /I"cI .. ,. l6.15UJ. 

'J. I/(/\\'<lii 1?,'I';"'c/ Slt/llI/,·.!. Art 'I, Part III. s. X~() 
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The maximum term of imprisonment for this offense is ten years. 
Further the defendant may be fined up to $1,000 or both. Hawaii's 
law gov~rning first degree criminal tampering is similar to Colorado's 
except for the sanction imposed--- imprisonment for up to one year 
and/or a fine of up to $SOO,I 

Illinois. The following acts are classified as class A misdemeanors 
in Illinois for which imprisonment may not exceed one year and! or a 
$1,000 fine: 2 

(1) Knowingly damaging any property of another without his 
consent; 

(2) Recklessly damaging property of another by means of fire or 
explosive; .. . 

(3) Knowingly injuring a domestic animal of another wlthout hIS 
consent· 

(4) K~owingly depositing on the land orin the building of another, 
without his consent, any stink bomb or any offensive smelling 
compound and thereby intending to interfere with the use by another 
of the land or building; or 

(S) Discharging a firearm at any portion of a railroad train. 
If the damage exceeds $ISO, the penalty is one to three years' 
imprisonment and a fine of $10,000. 

Criminal damage to fire fighting apparatus, hydrants, or 
equipment exposes the offender to a $SOO fine and I or up to ~ix 
months' imprisonment.3 Damage to state-supported property carnes 
a maximum sentence of one year and I or a $10,000 fine when the 
damage is $500 or less, and one to three years' imprisonment and a 
fine of $10 000 when the damage exceeds $SOO.4 

Kansas. In Kansas, criminal desecration of any public monument, 
place of worship, the national flag or state flagS, or of ~ cemetery6 is 
subject to a penalty of imprisonment for up to one year 111 the county 
jail and/or a fine not to exceed $2,500. 

Kentucky. Two statutes define criminal mischief in terms of 
pecuniary loss. The third type of criminal misch~ef is prescribe? ~y a 
general statute which provides that a person IS gUllty of cnmmal 

I. 111/\\<1;; Rt'I';.Il't! SlalUlt'.!. '\rI, 9, Part III, \. X211. 
2. 11/;/10;\ [{!'I'i.lI?t! SldIUTe,. c. ~H. S~. IOOS.H·3 and 1005·9.1. 
J ,hie!.. s. 21·1.10, 

4. Ihid .• SS. 21-1 amI 21-4, 
5. AIII1.II/.\ SlalUte~ AlIllvlated,s. 21-4111. 

6. Ibid .. s. 21-4115, 

~ 1 
. .,..." """"'n""··"'~""'·"·-_!":.:t5riiii"'i5F~_ &:ii ....... ;;ir?iNS1iiii·~ .. ;jrj·¥~""'~""" ..... ~.:;."""""=·:·- .. ···.:l;';; ........ ·-·,; .. ·, = .• "'1{~';;"""""',*'id'W"Wi' ......... - ...... ··T ... ·;;" ....... ~ ... '''''c :c '.~~"""'~~ .. ii .. ••· ."'--.... ·~ .... ~· .... ~--~ .. - .... -· .. • .. ·~·· .... -·· .. c="""o· ..... -, 
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mischief in the third degree when, having no right to do so or any 
reasonable ground to believe that he has such a right, he intentionally 
defaces, destroys, or damages any property or tampers with property 
so as knowingly to endanger the person or properly of another. f 
Maximum imprisonment for this offense is 90 days and the maximum 
fine is $250. An additional statute imposes maximum penalties of 
one-year imprisonment and/or a $2,500 fine for desecration of public 
monuments, places of worship or burial, the national or state flags, or 
other patriotic or religious symbols which are objects of veneration 
by a ~'.lbstantial segment of the population.2 

Louisiana. Louisiana statutes define two other categories or crim
inal damage to property, in addition to a classification based on 
monetary loss. Aggravated criminal damage to property is the 
intentional damaging of any structure, water craft, or movable object 
wherein it is foreseeable that human life might be endangered (other 
than by fire or explosion). For such misconduct, a person may be 
incarcerated for not less than one nor more than fifteen years.3 

Criminal mischief is the intentional performance of any of the 
following acts: 

(I) Tampering with another's property with the intention to 
interfere with the free enjoyment of any rights of anyone or to 
deprive anyone or the full use of the property; 

(2) Sounding a false alarm of fire; or 
(3) Throwing any stone or other missile in or into any 

thoroughfare, open space, or public square. 
Conviction of the crime of criminal mischief results in a maximum 
fine of $500 and! or imprisonment up to six months in the parish jail:1 
Furthermore, offenders are liable civilly for all damages.5 

North Dakota. One additional statute is in force which prescribes 
penalties for causing a substantial interruption or impairment of a 
public service by tampering with or damaging the tangible property 
of another, incapacitating an operator of a public service plant or 
negligently damaging the property of another by fire, explosive, or 
other dangerous means. If the damage was intentional, the pun
ishment prescribed is a maximum imprisonrnent of five years 

. 1, ""II/llch r {(n'i",d SII/Ill/".\ .·II1IIII/(I/"d. <;, 511. ,. 040. 
2, lhid .• c. 525. s. I Ill. 

J. /olli.\i(l/111 R"\'i.\('d SIt//IIII',', rilk 14, s. 55. 
4. lhid. 1 illc 14. s. "J. 

5. /olli,\iell/II eMI C"d,'. ,\It. 2.115. 

I 
l. 

~-----------------------------
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andlor a maximum fine of $5,000; if the actor engagedin the conduct 
knowingly or recklessly, maximum penalties are 30 days' imprison-
ment and! or a $5,000 fine.' .. . 

Oregon. Offenses against property are divlde.d mto three. mam 
categories. Criminal mischief in the first degree IS the damagmg of 
property (1) in an amount exceeding $1,000; or (~) b~ l1!eans ~f an 
explosive; or (3) of a public utility or railroad used m dlre:t service ~o 
the public.2 The maximum term of imprisonment for thIS offense IS 
five years or a fine not exceeding $2,500: . 

Criminal mischief in the second degree IS the damagmg of property 
in an amount exceeding $ 1003 and is subject to up to one year of 
imprisonment or a fine not exceeding $ I ,000. 

A person commits the crime of criminal mischief in the third degree 
if, with intent to cause substantial inconvenience, he tampers or 
interferes with the property of another.4 This offense is punishable by 
confinement for up to 30 days or a top fine of $250. . . 

Texas. Criminal mischief is a third degree felony 111 Texas If, 
regardless of the amount of pecuniary loss, the damage causes 
impairment or interruption of a public service, the property is one or 
more head of cattle, horses, sheep, swine, or goats, or a fence to 
enclose such animals.s Offenders are subject to imprisonment from 
two to ten years and may also be fined up to $5,000. Reckless damage 
or destruction of another's property is punishable by a fine of up to 
$200.6 

Vermont. In this jurisdiction, damage to grave markers, cemetery 
property, grave ornaments, or historical tab~ets is subject, to 
imprisonment for not more than five years or a fme of not less than 
$10 nor more than $200. 7 

Alaska. Malicious or wanton injury to the personal property of 
another is subject to a fine of between $50 and $ I .000 or im
prisonment in the penitentiary from six months to three ye:ns or 
imprisonment in a jail from three months to one year in Alaska.5 

I. Norlh /)u/w/tl C('II/ennia/ Cod,', c, .:.I·:i. ,. (lb. 
1.0rego" Rel'i,l'('d Sia/u/es, " 164 . .105 . 
.1 Ihit! .. s. 164.354 . 

5. J'/!.\(/,\ 1'(,11111 Code. ,. 2X.Ol 
b. Ihid .• s. 2S.04 

7. 1 "1'11/0111 S/IIIIII('.\ .·[IIIWhl//·t!. I ilk 1.1. ". ~7M-1767. 

~~~.,' .~~".~ ~'iiiili··'~·"··""·-·"5i:~~n~·6t'rtiiCt·n"·W'~~~~~%:i£:.i!5r-"'~-"':~~::;:,~::·~,·~·~""",=""""_:··~,"",:.;"",;;:W;·;;,, ................ "02"""':"-'""':1i:W"~"-'-""'-"" :~.~~_.",: .... ",.'." .... __ ,,, .. .-, ... , ',,"'", .... ,..... ~ ... , .••. "., '_'" ..... . " ..... w ... "'., .... ' 
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Damage to buildings, fences, or growing things is punished by a fine 
of not less than $10 nor more than $500 or not less than three months 
or more than one year in jail. 1 Injury to boundary markers, light 
posts, protective railings, highway or state-erected signs, historical 
monuments, highways, or public recreation facilities is subject to 
maximum penalties of a $500 fine and/or one-year imprisonment. 2 

Numerous Statutes. The remaining nineteen states (excluding 
Massachusetts) can be placed in two major categories. Twelve states 
have at least one statute which defines damage in terms of monetary 
loss and numerous other statutes specifying penalties for destruction 
or damagc to certain types of property.] The other seven jurisdictions 
have enacted a number of statutes covering damage or destruction to 
spccified properties.4 

In Michigan, South Dakota, and Washington the sanctions 
imposed depend on the monetary value of the damage when the 
offense is not particularly mentioned or described in the remaining 
statutes or when no specific punishment has been specified. The 
statutes of Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, and 
Ohio outline various offenses but the nature and duration of the 
punishment is geared to the amount of damage inflicted. Rhode 
Island's statute governing injury to public property stipulates that the 
offender is to be fined not less than twice the amount of the damage 
done, unless that amount exceeds $20, in which case a maximum term 
of imprisonment for one year may be imposed.s 

The crime of malicious injury to real or personal property is a 
misdemeanor in South Carolina. Fines and penalties are imposed at 
the discretion of the judge for misbehaviour which results in damage 
under $50. For losses in excess of that amount the case is triable in a 
magistrate's court and the punishment may not exceed that permitted 
by law without an indictment by the grand jury.6 

In 1965 the State of New York enacted seven comprehensive 
statutes defining criminal mischief and related offenses. 7 An eighth 

I .. 1/Cllka SIIIIII/,'.I. ,. II :20,570, 
2 /llid. ss 1120.5KO and 11:20 "lO. 
J. ~lIehigan. Nebraska. :\c;aua. "ell' ivlc\icll. '\C\; York. Nnrlh Carolina, Ohio, Rhode Island. South 

(alullna. ~outh 1J'lkota. Vllglllla. ,lilt! \V'I,III11)l!tlll. 

4. Alabanw. Ari70l1a. Idaho. "ma. New .Ier,cy. Tcnnc"cc. and West Virginia. 

S. Rhod" /IIol/d (j"lIcrall.ClII'.I' .. ll/Ilotated. '!itk II. c. 44, s. 12. 
1>. SUIil" Cum/illtl ('ode Lml·.f. SS. 16-381. 16-382, and 16-385.1. 
7. S<'II )'"rA fl'/wl Code. Art. 145. "., .00, .05. ,10. 15. 20, .25. and .30. 
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statute was added in 1971.1 Four of these st,ttutes related to criminal 
mischief in terms of intent and the value of the damage; two define 
criminal tampering (first and second degree) in which actual damage 
is not involved; and the remaining two laws concern the reckless 
endangerment of property and the unlawful posting of adver
tisements. 

Virginia'S monetary statute relates only to vessels and watcrcraft. 2 

A total of 35 states have enacted at least one statute which imposes 
fines and penalties according to the monetary amount of damage. 
The following Table 3 lists the various divisions of damage imposed 
and the corresponding fines and penalties. 

Tahle :1. Shltc~' Prolhiom. Contingent on Monelar) Oanmgc. 

Amount of [)ama~c Fine Il11rn~llnm~nt 

State l.es~ Than M(lr~ Than Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximun 

Arkansas S/.OOO $1,000 $10.000 1 yr. 5 yrs. 
Otherwise 500 90 day~ 

Califmnia 1,000 500 1.000 () mos. I yr. 
51,000 500 90 days 

Colorado Iv\! 2,000 30,000 I day' 10 yrs. 
100 250 1.000 3 mos. I yr 

Connecticut 1.500" 5.000 I yr. 5 yrs. 
2501 1.000 

250 1,000 6 mo~. 
[)cltl\\arc I,SOO! 7 vrs. 

100 2 )'1''>. 
Otherwise 6 mos. 

Florida 1.000' 5,000 5 yrs. 
200 1,000 I yr. 

200 500 60 day~ 
Georgia 100 1 yr. 5 yrs. 

100 1,000 12 mos. 
6 mos. 12 mos. 

Hawaii 500 1,000 5 yrs. 
50 500 I yr. 

50 500 30 days 
lIlinoi~ 1505 10,000 1 yr. 3 yrb. 

ISO 1.000 1 yr. 
1506 10.000 I yr. 3 yrs. 

500~ 1.000 I yr. 
Kansas 50 5.000 I yr. 5 yrs. 

50 2,500 1 yr. 
Kentucky 1.000 10,0007 I yr. 5 yrs. 

500 500~ I yr. 
500 250 <)0 days 

I.Y('II ror/. 1'(,lIal C"dr. Art. 145. s. 12. 
~. J ilglllia C"tI,'. s. 18.2-150. 
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Luui~iana 

\1ain~~ 

\lidllgall" 

\1111nc'''t .. 

Mal~l .. nd 

""chi .. ,ki! 

\t'\,:da 

:\cw Hampshirt' 

'\C\\ \Ie"io.:o 

:";cw Yorl. 

\orth Dakota 

Ohio 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode bland 

South Carolina 
South Dakota" 

Texas 
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Table 3. conrd. 

Amuunt <11 I )amag.: 

I ~~, I han \1 on: I han \linil11ulIl 

50tl 
50D 

LOO!) I,DOO 
:\onc 

too 
Ion 

100 
100 

ISO 
ISO 

100 1.000 

Ion 100 
5.000 

250 
25 

25 
1.000' 

1,000 
1.000 

1.000 
1,500 
250 ft 

250 
250 

5,000" 
5.000 

SOO 
SOD 

100 
100 

1.000 
!DO 

100 
5,OOO! 
1,000 

S(lO 
Otherwise 

20" 2{)h 

50 
JOO 

JOO 
lO.OOO 

200! 
20 
5 

5 

\la\imulIl \'lillimum Maximum 

or 

1.00U 
SOD 

5.000 

2,000 
100 

5,000 
JOO 

500 
5,000 
LOOn 

SOO 
5,000 
1.000 

500 
500 

2.000 
1.000 
5.000 

IH 

1.000 
to 

500 

5.000 
1.000 
1.000 

SOO 

500 
2.500 
1.000 

250 
15.000 
5.000 
2.500 

JOO 

1\\0 times the 
damagcs 

1.000 
100 

10.000 
5.nOO 
2,000 
1,000 
~oo 

J yrs. 

2 yes. 
(I 111m" 
5 yrs. 

4 yrs. 
<)0 days 
5 vrs. 
<)(j days 
10 yrs. 
6 mos. 

yr. 5 ~rs. 
}r. 3 )rs. 

I yr. 
6 mos. 
(, vrs. 
I }r. 
6 mos. 

7 yn •. 
I yr. 

t yr. 5 yrs. 
6 mos. 
7 vrs. 

yr. 

2 yrs. 
2 yrs. 

I yr. 
4 yrs. 
3 mos. 

5 yrs. 
I yr. 
t yr. 
JO days. 
7 yrs. 
30 days 
5 yrs. 
I yr. 
30 days 
7 yrs. 
2 yrs. 
I yr. 
90 days 
I yr. 

10 Y1'5. 

30 days 
20 yrs. 
10 yrs. 
I yr. 
180 days 
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Table 3. cont'd. 

Amounl of Damu£c hllc Imprisonment 

I .. ", 'han !\Ion: I han l'vlinimul11 Ma"ill1um Minimum Maximum 

lllnh I.UUlI 5,000 5 yrs. 
500 1.000 I yr. 
250 299 6 1110S. 

250 2l)l) 90 days 
Verl11ont l4 I,()Q{JP 5.000 5 yrs. 

250 1.000 I yr. 
250 500 6 mos. 

Virginia'" 100 :2 yrs. J() yrs. 
100 1.000 12 I11OS. 

Washington 250 5.000 10 yrs. 
20 1.000 I yr. 

20 250 90 days 
Wiscoll~in None 1,000 1,000 5 yrs. 
Wyoming 1.000 5.000 5 yrs. 

500 1.000 I yr. 
500 100 6 mos. 

I. Suhject to prohation. 

2. I he punshmcl1( imposed for dnmagc in excc,~ of this amount is also prescribed [or the interruption nr 
impairment of a public service. 

~. The punishment imposed for damage in excess uf this amount i~ also prescrihed lor the rbk of 
inlerruption or impairment of 1\ public service. 

4. Within thc di,crction of the cuurt. 

5. Th .. • punishmcllt impused lor damage in C\CCSS of this <lIIIOllllt b also pre,cribcd for lhllllagc to tire 
lighting appar.llus, hydrants or equipmcnt. 

6. Damage to slatc-supported properly, 

7. Hnc of SIO.OOO if the of render is placed 011 probation N conditional discharge. 

S. [)csecrution of venerated objeCls is suhject to a line of up to $500 lind lip to one year imprisollment. 

9. J\ line or SIOO lind or imprisonmenl for 90 days il. imposed ror damage tll slate 01' puhlic J1ar~' and 
recreatiun areils. The offender is liilhlc for Ireble damages. 

to. If gain was oblilincd, 1\ fine may bc impu,ed clJual to two times (he unHlunt of gain. 

II. Damage dUl' to recklessness. 

12. II>' nwans ot an explosive. 

13. Liable for trehle damages. 

14. :-1 a)' rcco\cr uanm!1.cs together with rca,onahlc att<lfney\ fcc, in a civil action. 

15. Or by IIICllll' of an explosive. 

16. f)anmgc to a \csscl or watercraft. 

S"lIrn': Replies to questionnaire of I.egislalilc RCscl1feh Bureau dated JUlie 12, 1975 and auditional 
[C,elIlCh hy Bureall 'tall. 
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In the six states I which have set the sum of $1 ,000 as the pivotal 
point for monetary losses, fines range from $500 to $1,000 in 
California to a maximum of $10,000 in Arkansas and sentences from 
six months to one year in California to a maximum of seven years in 
New Hampshire for offenses causing damages in excess of $1,000. 
Among the jurisdictions which fix $100 as the point of division 2, fines 
range from $1,000 to $5,000 in Nebraska to $2,000 to $30,000 in 
Colorado and penalties from one day to ten years in Colorado to one 
year to five years in Nebraska for damage above $100. 

Related State Statutes 
The Florida Safe Schools Act of 1973. In 1973, the Flodda 

Legislature concluded that the maintenance of a safe and orderly 
learning environment is essential to the learning process and the 
general welfare of the school popUlation. The Legislature also shared 
the concern of parents and teachers over the threat of serious 
disruption of the educational process and the accompanying 
possibility of personal harm to both students and faculty. Similarly it 
recognized the valid concern of school officials with increasing 
vandalism to school plants. 

Accordingly, by statute.l a fund was estabiished to assist local 
school districts in developing preventive programs. Disbursements 
therefrom are made to school districts according to a formula based 
on average daily attendance: 

(I) For the first 30,000 pupils in the district school 
popUlation, $30 per teacher unit; 

(2) For the next 20,000 pupils, $40 per teacher unit; 
(3) For the next 15,000 pupils, $50 per teacher unit; and 
(4) For the school district population in excess of 65.000 

pupils. $100 per teacher unit. 

Each school district is entitled to a minimum grant of $5,000 and any 
excess funds appropriated are allotted in a proportion which 
correlates to the aforementioned formula. Interested districts must 
submit a school safety plan to the Commissioner of Education and if 
the districts are funded they must submit annual reports describing 
the program and its expenditures to the commissioner, the Education 
Committee of the House of Representatives, and the Education 

I. Arkanstl~, California, M'line. New Hampshire. New Mexico. <tnd \vi~consin. 

2. Colorado. Michigan. Minnesota. :\chra;ka. Ohio. ,inti Virginia. 

3. Florid" Statutes. c. 232. s. 255. pant. (2). 
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Committee of the Senate. 
Other State Action. In [974, Hawaii established a statewide school 

security patrol charged with the prevention of vandalism, hijacking, 
drug abuse, and other activities inimical to the pursuit of academic 
interests. I North Carolina also enacted an antivandalism statute in 
1974 which increased from $50 to £300 the reward that boards of 
education are authorized to offer for information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of persons in cases of vandalism or larceny within 
public schools.2 

Model Penal Code 
In 1962. The American Law lnstitute proposed a Model Penal 

Code including a section dealing with criminal mischief.3 The offense 
is defined and punishment provided in a single statute, as follows: 

(I) Offense Defined. A person is guilty of criminal mischief 
if be: 

(a) damages tangible property of another purposely. 
recklessly, or by negligence in the employment of fire, 
explosives, or other dangerous means listed in Section 
220.2( 1); or 

(b) purposely or recklessly tampers with tangible 
property of another so as to endanger person or property; or 

(c) purposely or recklessly causes another to suffer 
pecuniary loss by deception or threat. 

(2) Grading, Criminal mischief is a felony of the third 
degree if the actor purposely causes pecuniary loss in excess 
of $5,000, or a substantial interruption or impairment of 
public communication. transportation, supply of water, gas 
or power, or other public service. It is a misdemeanor if the 
actor purposely causes pecuniary loss in excess of $100, or a 
petty misdemeanor if he purposely or recklessly causes 
pecuniary loss in excess of $25. Otherwise criminal mischief is 
a violation. 

CHAPTER IV. 
MASSACHUSETTS STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

Parental Responsibility Law 
As previously discussed in Chapter Ill, parents are liable in a civil 

I. House Bill 390 of 1974. 

2. House Bilt 2008 or 1974. 
3. Model Penal Code, s. 220.3 (Proposed Official Draft. 1962). 
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action for any willful act of a child under the age of seventeen which 
results in injury or death to another person or damage to the property 
of another or to cemetery property. A maximum of $500 may be 
recovered for injury. death, or damage to the property of another, 
and $1,000 for damage to cemetery property. I 

General Statutes 
Massachusetts statutes, mainly contained in Chapter 266 of the 

General Laws, define a number of offenses against various types of 
property, which constitute malicious mischief. The most broad, in 
definition. of the many statutes is General Laws, Chapter 266, section 
104 which imposes a fine of up to $50 or two months' imprisonment 
for willf'ully. intentionally. and without right defacing or damaging a 
dwelling house or other building. Defacement or damage to state 
buildings2 or to county buildings 1 is subject to a fine of at least $100 
and not more than $1,000 or two years' imprisonment; and to 
schoolhouses and churches, a fine of up to $LOOO and/or up to t\\'o 
years' imprisonment..) Persons who damage state or county buildings 
must reimburse the governmental unit for damages sustained. 

Related Statutes 
The majority of statutes relating to malicious damage to property 

are contained in Chapter 266 of the Massachusetts General Laws. 
However, there are 13 statutes relative to this subject which are 
included in six other chapters. 

Chronologically, the first statute relating to vandalism is General 
Laws, Chapter I, section 10 which imposes a fine of $50 for willfully 
injuring, defacing or removing a signal. monument, building or 
appurtenance used or constructed under the authority of the United 
States. Further, the offender is liable to the federal government for all 
damages sustained. Whoever publicly burns or otherwise mutilates, 
tramples upon. defaces, or treats contemptuously any flag of the 
United States or of Massachusetts is subject to punishment of a fine 
of not less than S100 and/or imprisonment for not more than one 
year. 5 A fine of between $5 and $50 is imposed on persons who 
maliciously desecrate the flag or emblem of a foreign country at peace 
with the United StatesJ' 

1. G.I. c, 231, s. H5(i 
~ ().1.. c. 2()(,. s. 96. 
:1. lhid., s. 97. 
4. IIlid .• ;, 9X. 
5, (i.!.. c. 2M, s. 5. 
6. IbM •. s. 7. 
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The state flower of the commonwealth, the mayflower, is protected 
from injury by the imposition of a fine of not more than $50 for 
damage to such flower. If the offence is committed while in disguise 
or secretly at night the fine is a maximum of $1 00. 1 Wild azaleas, wild 
orchids and cardinal flowers are also protected from damage by the 
imposition of a fine of not more than $5.2 

Included in General Laws, Chapter 268, "Crimes against Public 
Justice", is the specification of punishment for interference or 
tampering with police or fire signal systems. Section 32 of that 
chapter makes provision for a fine of between $100 and $500 and / or 
imprisonment for not more than two years for offenders. 

Malicious injury to trees. shrubs, or growth on state highways or 
the property of another person is punishable by imprisonment for nut 
more than six months or by a fine of not more than $500. 3 The fine 
for damage to trees on state highways is applied to the use of the 
commonwealth. A fine of up to $500 is imposed for willful damage to 
trees, etc., fixtures or utilities in a public way or place.4 The offender 
is also liable to the municipality or any other person for all damages. 

Licensed shellfish growers can collect treble damages and costs 
from any person who willfully injures or destroys their shellfish or the 
markers used to define the extent of the owner's license.5 There is no 
punishment in the form of a fine or penalty indic~ted in this stat~te. 

A defendant who is found guilty of damagll1g or destroYll1g 
property of witnesses, jurors, or persons furnishing information. in 
connection with criminal proceedings may be sentenced to up to fIve 
years in the state prison. Alternatively he may receive maximum 
sentences of two and one-half years andj or a fine of $5,000.6 

Another statute relative to this subject provides that persons 
discovered in the act of willfully injuring a fruit or forest tree or of 
committing any kind of malicious mischief on Sunday may be 
arrested without warrant and detained until a complaint can be made 
the following day. i 

The offenses of injury to, or desecration or removal of, objects 

1. (i.!.. ~. 2, s. 7. 

2. (U. c. 266. ,. 116A. 

J. <i.I. c. H7. "s. IU and II. 
.t. Ibid .• s. 12. 
~. (U .. c. 1.10. s. 6XA. 
6. (i.l. c. 268. s. 1.111. 
'I (i.1. " 20(>. \.1.11. 
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from a burial lot or other place of burial are included in Chapter 272 
of the General Laws.' 

Fines and Penal/ie.s 
Misconduct involving the willful throwing or placing of explosives 

at or near persons or propcrty2 carries the most severe penalty among 
the statutes relative to malicious mischief: imprisonment in the state 
prison for not more than 20 years, or a fine not to exceed $5,000 
and / or a maximum of two and one-half years' imprisonment. The 
intentional fitting out of a vessel or ship in order to destroy such 
property or to injure the owner is subject to the same penalty.] 

A maximum imprisonment of twenty years in the state prison (or 
not more than two and one-half years in jail or a fine not to exceed 
Sl,OOO) is imposed for damaging or destroying property 0'1' injuring a 
person by means of an explosivc.~ If manslaughtt:r is committed 
while violating this section or section 102 of chapter 226 the offender 
shall be imprisoned in the !:ilate prison for life or for any term of 
ycars. 5 

The following table reflects the disparity of the maximum fines and 
penalties in- the 52 statutes relating to vandalism or malicious 
mischief. A complete listing of these statutes appears in the Appendix 
of this report. . 

Table 4. Maximum Mll~sachusetts Fines lind Sentences. 

Fine 

$5.00(} 
5.000 
3.000 
1,000 

1,000 
1.000 
1.000 
[,000 

500 
500 
500 
500 

t\nd.·Or 
And Or 

And 
Or 

And/Or 
Or 

And 
Or 

And 
AndiOr Or 

Or 

I. CU. c. 212. s,. 73, 74. 75. 
2. (i.1.. c. 266. s. 102. 
3. lhid.. s. 109. 

4. (J.[ .. c 266. ~ 10 1. 

5. G.I c. 265. h. 13. 

Imprisollment 

J(J yrs. 
5 yrs. 
3 yrs. 

2-1/2 yrs. 
2-1/2 yrs. 
2-1/2 yrs. 
2-1.;2 yrs. 
2-1/2 yrs. 

2 yrs. 
2 yl's. 
J yr. 

6 mos. 
2 yrs. 
2 yrs. 
2 'yr~. 
6 mos. 

,"-,.",~.",..."-.,,, "~'~., •. ,..,~,., ' ..... ~'.;...:.i'''_.'.'':'' 
- ~ ....... , ~'" 

Chapter Section 

266 108 
266 39' 
266 129 
266 102/ 109 l 

268 DB' 
272 73 1 

266 12,4 lOP 
266 1305 

266 911 
266 95.* 96,*(' 97."(' 
266 112.' 1273,1 
266 134 
266 107\ 138\ 138A' 
208 326 

266 13M 

87 10,11 
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'1 Hhle ... cunt"d. 

I HIe Irnpri~<lnment 

500 Or 6 mos. 
500 Or 6 mo~. 
500 
300 Or 2-1 2 yrs. 
200 Or o mos. 
200 
[00 Or 2 yrs 
lOU And Or f yr. 

(MlI1imUllll 
too 
100 
50 Or 6 mos. 
50 Or 2 mos. 
50 
50 
50 
25 
10 
5 

• (iaole [or till damllges. 
I. :\ minimum sentence "l' two ye,tr,. 
2. OJ'if maximum imprisonment or twenty ~cars . 
.1. Or a maximum imprisonment of fi\c J.ellrs. 
4. Or 11 maximum imprisonment 01 sewn years. 
5. A minimum sentence of six months. 
6 ... \ minimum line of $100. 

('harter 

266 
272 
37 

266 
266 
266 
266 
264 

266 
272 
266 
266 
266 

2 
j 

266 
266 
266 

51 

Scctioll 

113". 114. 115, 117" 
75 
12* 
JOJI 
133 

104A'" 
II 
5 

98A. 106. 126*11 
74 fc 

94, 99 12 

104 
71~ 

7 
10* 

10012, 122 
105, 124, 125, [28 

11M 

7. [ he cited penalties arc enforced il the destruction is willful and malicious; if \\anton. maxill1um penalties 
<lIe a S5()O or one-year imprisonllwnt; HIlU if/he \"l!l~ docs not c~cced $15. ll1il\inlll(Jl remdtic; arc lISI5 
fmc or onc·month imprh,mmc·nl. 

~. A cOIl~ictcd <1ffend~r i> ,,1.10 furth<.'r ,'rdcrcd to rccognilc with sufficient surety or sureties I'M his good 
hehavior during ~lIch term ,15 the court may order. 

9. Jf the offense is committed on Sunday, or III d"gui,c. 01 secretly <It night. the oi'lcndcr OIu,t he pen.lii/cd 
In at least a $5 line or at kast j 1\ C d,!\ s' impri~()nmcnt. 

10. i\ mimmum fine of $50. 
II ;\ minimum fine of SID. 
12. i\ minimulll fine of S5. 
1.1. ;\ rnillllllum fine of S I. 

Maximum fines of $1,000 and! or a maximum specified period of 
imprisonment are imposed in the following instances: 

(1) G. L., C'. 266, s. 12. Damage to a fire alarm, engine or 
apparatus during a fire; fine or 2-1/2 years' imprisonment or 
seven years' imprisonment. 

(2) G.L., c. 266, s, 95. r Malicious destruction or injury to a 
historical monument, tablet, or marker; fine or two years' 
imprisonment. 
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(3) G. L., c. 266, S. 96. 1 Malicious destruction or injury to 
any state building by cutting, writing, or otherwise; fine 
(minimum $ 1 00) or two years' imprisonment. 

(4) C.L.. c. 266, S. 97. 1 Malicious destruction or injury to 
any county building by cutting, writing, or otherwise; fine 
(minimum $100) or two years' imprisonment. 

(5) C.L., c. 266, s. 98. Malicious destruction of, or injury to, 
buildings or property used for educational or religious 
instruction or knowledge: fine and! or two years' imprison
ment. 

(6) C. L., c. 266, s. 101. Damage or destruction to property 
or injury to a person by means of an explosive; fine or 2-1,':2 
years' imprisonment or five years' imprisonment. 

(7) (l.l... C. 266, s. 1 J 2. :v1alicious maiming disfiguring, 
poisoning, or killing any horse, cattle, or other beast of 
another person; fine and one year's imprisonment or five 
years' imprisonment. 

(8) C. L., c. 2nn, s. 127. Maliciously or willfully destroys or 
injures the personal property of another in a manner not 
otherwise mentioned in Chapter 266: fine and one year in jail 
or five years in the state prison. 

(9) C.L., c. 266, s. 134. Damage to a mill by erecting or 
maintaining a dam; fine or six months' imprisonment. 

The majority of the statutes (29) have not been amended since 
1926. G.L. c. 264, s. 7 relative to the flags of foreign countries was 
enacted in 1912 and has never been amended. The largest number of 
statutes (18) remain unchanged since 1902.2 Two of these statutes 
originated in 1698 (G. L. c. 266, ss. 114, I IS) and another was 
originally enacted in 1727 (G.L. c. 266, s. 138). 

Proposed Criminal Code 
In 1971, the Criminal Law Revision Commission which was 

established in 1968 submitted a proposed criminal code for 
Massachusetts) The proposed code consolidated the "approximately 
45"4 statutes in the present General Laws which make it a crime to 

I. ()(tender must reimburse the gll~ernl1lcn\<l1 uuit I'm all d.lm.lg", incurred. 

2. G.I.. c. I. s. 10; c. 266. ".39.99.104.106.107.108.112.114.115.117.124. 125. 12~. 132. 13.1.137 Hnd 
I JK; c. 272. s. 74. 

:\. MH"achuselts Criminal l.all Rcvi,ion COllllni"ioll. I'l'ol'o.\('d (·/"IlIIil/ol (,,,,I,, or .1/11".'1,1"11/1.1<'/1.,_ I allIer, 
('o·operative Puhlishing C<lll1ran~·. Rochester. N.Y .• and Ow :vlichic Company. Charlo\lcs\ ilk. Va .• 
1'.172. p. 315 

4. fhiel .• p. I~. 
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damage, tamper with, or vandalize real property other than by fire or 
explosion which the report considered arson. Such statutes were 
merged into three sections by redefining the general terms "property" 
and "property of another" to mean any property in which any person 
other than the defendant has an interest. I The new criminal code also 
broadened the definition of "person" to include not only a human 
being but also a "public or private corporation, unincorporated 
association, partnership or trust, or government'',2 thus eliminating 
the necessity of a number of statutes relative to a specific type of 
property belonging to a specific group. 

Further, the Commission reorganized the vast body oflaw relating 
to the crime of criminal mischief into three sections within Chapter 
266, "Offenses Against Property", as follows: 

Section 6. Criminal Mischief in the First Degree. 
(a) A person is guilty of criminal mischief in the first degree 

if he: 
(1) intentionally or knowingly damages or destroys 

property of another in an amount exceeding one thousand 
dollars in value, having no reasonable ground to believe that 
he has a right to do so; 

(2) intentionally or knowingly damages or destroys 
property in an amount exceeding one thousand dollars in 
value, to enable any person to collect insurance proceeds for 
loss caused; 

(3) intentionally or knowingly damages, destroys or 
tampers with property of a public srJety agency or supplier of 
gas, electric, steam, water, transportation, sanitation or 
communication services to the pUblic, having no reasonable 
ground to believe that he has a right to do so, and thereby 
causes a substantial interruption or impairment of service 
rendered to the public; or 

(4) intentionally or knowingly damages, destroys or 
tampers with property of another and thereby recklessly 
endangers human life. 

(b) Criminal mischief in the first degree shall be punishable 
as a class B felony if the amount of the damage or destruction 
or the value of the service lost through interruption or 
impairment exceeds fifty thousand dollars. Otherwise the 

l. Ollcn,es I\gain,t Property Chapter o[ the nell Criminal Code. c. 2M. s. 10). 

.'. (ieneral I'rmi,ioll' Chapter or the new Criminal Code. c. 2(13. s. ~(g). 
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offense shall be punishable as a class C felony. 
Section 7. Criminal Mischief in the Second Degree. 
A person is guilty of criminal mischief in the second degree, a class 

D felony, if: 
(a) he intentionally or knowingly damages or destroys 

property of another in an amount exceeding one hundred 
dollars in value, having no reasonable ground to believe that 
he has a right to do so; 

(b) he intentionally or knowingly damages or destroys 
property in an amount exceeding one hundred dollars in 
value, to enable any person to collect insurance proceeds for 
loss caused; or 

(c) he intentionally or knowingly damages, destroys or 
tampers with property of a public safety agency or supplier of 
gas, electric, steam, water, transportation, sanitation or 
comm.unication services to the public, having no reasonable 
ground to believe that he has a right to do so, and thereby 
wilfully creates a risk of interruption or impairment of service 
rendered to the public. 

Section 8. Criminal Mischief in the Third Degree. 
A person is guilty of criminal mischief in the third degree, a class A 

misdemeanor, if he: 
(a) wilfully damages property of another, having no 

reasonable ground to believe that he has a right to do so; or 
(b) criminally negligcntly damages property of another by 

conduct involving any potentially harmful or destructive 
force or substance, such as fire, explosives, flood, collapse of 
building, poison gas or radioactive material. 

Proposed Legislation 
A number of proposals relative to property damage have been 

submitted to the Legislature for consideration in the present session. 
Senate, Nos. 183 and 249,1 introduced by Senators John F. Aylmer 

of the Cape, Plymouth and Islands District and Michael LoPresti, Jr. 
of the Middlesex and Suffolk District, respectively, would require 
that all school buildings constructed with state assistance and valued 
in excess of $1 million contain at least one apartment living unit 
suitable for at least two persons or, as an alternative, a suitable 
antivandalism alarm system. Botb of these proposals were referred on 

I. hcnntc. Nos. 390 and 434 of 1975 presented similar matter but did not receive legislative app.-owl in thtll 
session. 
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February 9, 1976 to a special subcommittee of the Jvint Committee 
on Education studying legislative matters relative to school building 
assistance funds. The Committee subsequently reported out a 
comprehensive legislative proposal, House, No. 4812, dealing with 
school building assistance funds which did not incorporate the 
provisions of Senate, Nos. 183 and 249. 

Two proposals to amend G. L. c. 266, s. 104 relative to destroying 
or injuring a dwelling house or other building were submitted. The 
present penalty for this offense is a maximum fine of $50 or not more 
than two months in jaiL Senate, No. 1368 filed by Senator Joseph B. 
Walsh of the Second Suffolk and Norfolk District would increase the 
penalty to maximums of two years' imprisonment or a $500 fine. 
Another proposal. House, No. 360 I, entered on behalf of the 
Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association, Inc., calls for a sentence 
of two and onc~half years in the state prison for this offense, House, 
No. 2873 also submitted on behalf of that organization would impose 
a mandatory sentence of 30 days with no probation for a second 
conviction of malicious destruction of personal property. The three 
proposals arc currently under consideration by the Joint Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Other bills which are under consideration by the Joint Committee 
on the Judiciary include Senate, No. 754 which imposes a mandatory 
jail sentence of not less than one nor more than five years in the state 
prison or the same sentence in a jailor house of correction and a fine 
of not more than $3,000 for the destruction of, or damage to, tCl.nbs, 
monuments, gravestones and other grave markers or plaques and 
Senate, Nos. 755 and 757 which would require restitution from any 
person convicted for destroying real or personal property. These bills 
were filed by Senator William X. Wall of the Second Essex and 
Middlesex District. 

A number of ;J(her measures referred to the Joint Committee on 
the Judiciary have received favorable reports from that Committee 
and are in the process of being redrafted. Included in this category is 
House, No. 4044 submitted by Representative William G. Robinson 
of Melrose, which proposes that a special commission be established 
to study the feasibility of requiring restitution in all criminal cases 
involving property damage and other related matters. 

Also being redrafted are House, Nos, 2878 and 3855 submitted by 
Representatives Gary D. Jones of Middleborough and Peter L 
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Mc Dowell of Dennis, respectively. which concern parental civil 
liability for the acts of minor children. The redraft is expected to 
increase the maximum liability from $500 to $3,000. 

A number of proposals! submitted on behalf of the Massachusetts 
Chiefs of Police Association, Inc. are being redrafted into a 
comprehensive proposal which would authorize any police officer 
qualified to serve criminal process to arrest without a warrant persons 
causing malicious destruction or injury to certain public or private 
property. Currently, even if a misdemeanor is committed in the 
presence of a policeman, the officer must have a warrant in order to 
arrest the CUlprit. However, if the offense is a breach of the peace, or 
the governing statute specifically provides so, the officer may make 
an arrest without a warrant. 

Another proposal, House, No. 3282, relative to malicious damage 
was referred to the Joint Committee on the Judiciary by the Joint 
Committee on Public Safety. The bill proposes the revocation of 
drivers' licenses for persons convicted of statutory provisions making 
unlawful the willful destruction of public parks, recreation areas, 
school property, cemetery property, or memorials. The bill is 
currently being redrafted and will provide that the willful destruction 
is hy means of a motor vehicle. 

Stalules Relative to Insurance 
Section five of Chapter 40 of the General Laws specifies the 

purposes for which towns may appropriate money. At any town 
meeting, a town may appropriate money for the exercise of any of its 
corporate powers, including the following purposes: ... "to pay a 
proper charge for insurance against damage to or loss of any town 
property, real or personal, by any cause whatsoever normally covered 
by insurance policies issued in the commonwealth .... " Conversely, in 
lieu of commercial coverage, cities and towns may act as self-insurers 
by creating a municipal buildings insurance fund to defray the cost of 
repairing or reconstructing any municipal building or property 
damaged or destroyed by fire, lightning, vandalism, burglary, theft, 
or other cause.2 

By statute, department heads or other officers may expend claims 
payments made by commercial carriers, which do not exceed $5,000, 
to repair the damaged property without a specific appropriation. J 

In Massachusetts both foreign and domestic insurance companies 
may insure property against acts of vandalism and malicious 

I. I\ouse, :-;,,,. 2g67. 2H68. 2X70 • .1052. 3053. 3054. J:!$X. and .1260. 
2. (i.l.c.4n., 13. 
'!I. (i.1.. c. 44. s. 5:1. 
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mischief. 1 In addition to the common forms of real and personal 
property, the policy covers motor vehicles, airplanes, seaplanes, 
dirigibles, or other aircraft as property items. Companies may also 
insure against loss of and damage to glass, including lettering and 
ornamentation thereon, and against loss or damage caused by the 
breakage of glass. 

CHAPTER Y. 
Y ANDALISM IN MASSACHllSETTS 

Legis/ative Research Bureau Survey. 
To assemble pertinent information on vandalism the Legislative 

Research Bureau sent out a questionnaire on August 14, 1975 to 204 
municipalities in the Commonwealth with popUlations over 5,000. A 
second request for information was mailed on January 30, 1976 to 
those municipalities which had not responded to the original letter. 
The mayors of cities and the boards of selectmen in towns were 
requested to supply information on the nature of measUles being 
taken by the specific local governments to protect schools ,I nd other 
publicly owned buildings (including public housing projects), 
particularly in the case of physical properties which have been 
constructed with state assistance. Information was sought relative to 
(1) the number and most frequent typc~ of public buildings 
vanda!i'lcd in recent years; (2) the cost of acts of vandalism; (3) the 
policy relative to recovery of such costs from offenders; and (4) 
insurance against vandalism. 

The Bureau also indicated that local research reports or 
investigations would be appreciated in addition to personal 
suggestions and comments. A total of 81 responses were recovered, 66 
from towns and 15 from cities. Many respondents did not answer all 
questions or the information received was not extensive enough to 
incorporate in statistical form. 

Another questionnaire was sent to the school committees in the 
state on August 25, 1975. Although the responses in this area were 
not substantial, they sometimes supplemented information received 
from the mayors and boards of selectmen or gave some indication of 
the problem in municipalities which did not respond to the general 
questionnaire on vandalism. 

The majority of responses indicated that schools, especially junior 
and senior high schools, are the prime targets of vandals. Breaking 
windows is the most common act of vandalism. 

I. 0.1.. c. 175. s. 47. cI. I. 
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Causes qj' Vandalism. A few of the respondents expressed their 
opinions as to the causes of vandalism. Officials in Arlington, 
Belmont, Melrose, Lexington. and Woburn observed that vandalism 
WCl3 directly related to juveniles loitering and drinking. A vandalism 
study committee under the auspices of the Woburn School 
Committee reported that many incidents of vandalism are directly 
related to the abuse of alcohol and drugs although there is 
unfortunately no way this can be documented. In the opinion of 
Melrose Police Chief Robert T. Lloyd, lowering the drinking age to 
18 has encouraged the consumption of alcoholic beverages, 
particularly by children in the 12 to 18 years' bracket. He emphasizes 
that such individuals are responsible for a vast amount of the damage 
done to public buildings. 

Open discussions on vandalism among Lexington townspeople 
have attempted to identify areas where community action might 
lessen the potential for troublesome behaviour by youth. For 
example, Lexington has no place where a young person of age can 
drink and socialize. Furthermore, there are no bylaws against drink-. 
ing in playgrounds and other public places. Such a bylaw is now un
der consideration so that police can control drinking youths early 
enough before problems erupt wit.h intoxicated individuals. 

Belmont has successfully deterred youths from loitering in school 
yards and playgrounds through the use of two members of the 
Auxiliary-Special Police who patrol these areas in a cruiser during 
school vacations and on weekends from 7:30 to 11:30 P.M. To 
reduce the incidents of loitering, the Town of Milton has passed a by
law which prohibits trespassing and drinking in public parks and 
conservation areas after sunset. 

While acknowledging the danger of oversimplifying the problem, 
the Framingham School Department stated that there seem to be 
three major causes for vandalism: 

1. Gangs or groups linder the influence or seeking to steal 
items easily convertible to cash. 

2. Disgruntled or disturbed students or ex-students who 
have been disciplined. 

3. Lack of responsibility on the part of youth concerning 
the appreciation and care of the facilities and equipment 
made available to them by the taxpayers. . 
School ~dminist;at~rs in Rockport stated that the students who 

commit acts of vandalism are also disruptive in regular day classes. 

1 
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Authorities in the Wachusett Regional School District viewed 
vandalism as a method of retaliating against a hated authority figure 
and also .;tated that a school which treated their students with fairness 
and dignity could experience fewer acts of vandalism. 

Officials in Adams, Brockton, and Methuen expressed the , 
that the courts are too lenient with offenders. 

Responses from Arlington, Hull, Lexington, Peabody, and Saugus 
viewed vandalism as an attitudinal problem. Mr. Richard P. 
Charlton, Superintendent of Schools in Hull. wrote that acts of 
vandalism are fostered by a mood of indifference rather than 
malicious intent: "Either our affluent society breeds a felling that 
sufficient money exists to repair or replace property loss; or, our 
societal pride in promoting health, safety, and aesthetic standards has 
radically deteriorated." Superintendent Charlton also indicated that 
the solution lies in educating society to respect public property and 
the possessions of the individual. 

Mr. J. Paul Veronese, Assistant Superintendent of Schools in 
Peabody, expressed the opinion that unless a system allows students 
to identify with the property itself or with an alternative interest that 
will protect property, no number of personnel, dogs, police, or other 
deterrents will work. 

Police Chief Fred Forni of Saugus considers the lack of parental 
discipline to be the root of the problem. Parents are too busy with 
their own activities and children are often on their own with the 
neighborhood gang. most of whom are completely unsupervised. He 
contends that there is very often no adult around to impress upon 
them the value of moral principles or to emphasize the importance of 
leaving other persons' property alone. 

A [975 report of a committee on vandalism in Arlington concluded 
that vandalism is primarily an attitudinal problem, reflecting a lack of 
respect for public and private property, a loss of public pride, a 
decrease of neighborhood interplay, and a diminution of family 
authority. A subcommittee on youth opinion interviewed students 
who suggested that some causes of vandalism were drinking, 
boredom, retaliation towards authority, peer pressure, and poor 
school conditions. Generally, the interviewers noted that young 
people are insensible to the serious consequences or vandalism, in 
particular they did not relate in any way to parents being affected 
through an increased tax rate. 

In his response to the Bureau, Jeffrey A. Shaw, Administrative 
Assistant to the Town Manager of Lexington, remarked that local 

__ ,'=--J.-............. ,..;.;.; ..... """"" ... ',;..;.;;.;' ... = .. _ .. '".:= ....... = ...... = ..... _=_ ..... .-... ...... _ ... ,'~~..:;.,..=->;.... _ 
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officials are disturbed by the rampant increase in the number of acts 
which taken totally represent a major economic problem. The 
alarming trend in the disrespect for property is as frightening as the 
economic hardship that is a result of it. Mr. Shaw further stated: 

The root causes of vandalism are open to lively debate 
with many positions taken by common citizens and 
professionals. We all point our finger in accordance with 
personal biases but most will agree the problem of 
vandalism is a social phenomenon with roots in a myriad 
of variables. Because of this we anticipate only general 
statements on the causes and cures of vandalism out of 
sheer frustration with this extremely complex problem. 1 

As to the dimension of the problem, most of the respondents 
withheld any judgment. Officials who specifically stated that 
vandalism was a minor issue represented communities with 
popUlations under 20,000. The towns of ~aynard, Nor~h?ridg.e, 
South Hadley, and Wakefield considered theIr problem m1l11mal 111 

comparison to other communities. The reply from the Town of 
Sandwich indicated that vandalism to public property was minor but 
vandalism to private property was a major problem. On the other 
hand, spokesmen for large metropolitan municipalities such as 
Boston and Worcester, and other communities, namely Arlington, 
Danvers, Lexington, Scituate, and Woburn, consider the problem to 
be serious enough to warrant special study. 

COSI. Estimates for the cost of vandalism to the Commonwealth's 
cities and towns are difficult to ascertain since the municipalities 
employ different methods of determining costs. In many cases, the 
costs of vandalism are absorbed in accounts which generally cover 
routine maintenance and repair and can not be segregated. Many 
responses did not indicate whether the cost figures included only 
materials or materials and labor. Other considerations in determining 
the extent of the expenditures for this problem are the cost of security 
measures specifically installed to combat vandalism, the cost of 
damage to property which is never repaired, and, as mentioned 

I. I cltcr from MI. Jellrc\ A. Shaw, Administralive Assistant. Town Manager·, ornec. I c\ingtol1 I" 
Ilireclor 01 lhe '\la,sach~lScll' Leg"lalilc Rc'c.lrch Bureau. (letohcr 22. 1975. Mr. Shaw is rekrring 10,1 
C01l1111Unllv Relalion, COlllmittee iorl11cd ul1tkr the allspices or the Board 01 Seleelmen "llIdl IS 
etlndUcli'lg' OP"1l puhlic discllssions on the (lrohlcl1l 01 vandalism. 

, 
1 
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above, the amount of time custodians o~ municipal laborers expend 
in repairing or replacing vandalized areas. 

For example, a vandalism study committee created under the 
auspices of the Woburn School Committee estimated that five 
percent of each custodIan's work day is spent on vandalism-related 
repairs. This is equivalent to three men working full-time or $30,000 
annually. Also, Wilbraham officials indicated in their reply that in 
many cases no repairs are made or actual costs obtained. Another 
elusive factor to be considered is the extent of routine property 
maintenance which must be deferred in order to attend to custodial 
work necessitated by acts of vandalism. 

Officials in the municipalities of Belmont, Dedham, Longmeadow, 
Malden, Norwell, Pepperell, and Sandwich specifically stated in their 
responses that they were unable to provide an estimate of the cost to 
the community for vandalism because such costs were not known, no 
figures were available, they were impossible t? estimate, or the costs 
had not been isolated. During the preparatlOn for the 1975 town 
meeting in Dedham it was suggested that a separate and distinct ~ine 
item be inserted in the budget which would create a vandalIsm 
account. However, the proposal was rejected by the Finance 
Committee. 

Other municipalities cited examples of vandalism or indicated 
high-target areas in their communities but did not provide any 
statistics or estimates on costs for all public property. 1 Thirty-one 
communities included in their responses either an average cost per 
year or enough costs from separate departments to es~im~te the cost 
of vandalism to their respective city or town. Agam, It must be 
emphasized that not all cost figures supplied include materials ~nd 
labor. The following table divides these responses by populatIOn 
groups and reflects the disparity with which each community 
estimates costs of vandalism. Unless otherwise specified by footnote, 
the estimates are for the year 1975. 

I. ;\dams, Anu"\~r. Bourne. ("harllon, Chicll(lee. Ips\\ ich. I.ancnslcl'. Maynurd. Milli,. Quincy. SUl11cl'\ ille. 
Swansea •• lnd l;xhriugc. 
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Table 5. Estimated Costs of Vandalism to Certain Massachusetts l\lunicipalities(U) 

Municipality 
Dennis 
East Bridgewater 
Granby 
Horkinton 
Littleton 
Rehoboth 
Torsricld 
Wrentham 

Medl1cld 
Millbury 
Northbridge 
Westport 
Wilbraham 

Greenfield 
Hudson 

A. Populatioll ~- 5.000 to /O,()OO 

Population 
9,351 
9,4X5 
5,609 
6,405 
6,629 
7,009 
5,913 
7,342 

B. Populatiol1 -- /(J.{JO I to 15,()()O 

10,031 
12,121 
12,165 
12,636 
13,139 

C. Population -- 15,00/ to 2(),000 

19,087 
16,827 

North Attleborough 19,120 
Scituate 17,829 
Walpole 18,504 

D. Population - 20,001 to 30,000 

Amherst 22,308 
CHELSEA 25,066 
Danvers 25,007 
GLOUCESTER 27,209 
Needham 29,936 
Saugus 24,716 
Stoneham 21,564 
Winthrop 20,359 

ES'fimaled Cost 
$7,500 1 

8,0002 

21,322 
1,5001 

3,000 
5,5004 

2,0955 

3,502 

20,000 
2,0006 

6,000 
1,755' 
2,848 

40,0007 

22,1892 

50,000 
8,013 

85,0008 

30,150 
53,2501) 
15,000 10 

30,000 
100,000 
25,000 
20,000 

25,0002 
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Table 5. ('ol1l'd. 

E. Population - 3(),O{)O and aho\'(' 
Municipality 

Arlington 
Lexington 
PEABODY 
SOMERVILLE 
TAUNTON 

(ill ("Itic, app"ar in c,lpital leller,. 

Populal ion 
50,223 
32,447 
45,503 
80,596 
42,148 

63 

E<ilimated COSt 
110.000 
450,300 11 

175,000 
87,500 
93.000 

1 lhi, figure includes an approxim'lte c<"r of SI.XOO " \ear for the Dcnni,·iarmnllth R,eiol1.t1 Sdwol 
Dbtric!. • • 

1.\PPfll.ximalt: co,( for !'}7.j and 1975. 

~ e",\ lor the ~"ar' 19n tn 1'175 
.j Indndcd in thi> sum is ~ 1.5tlO estimated damage to t,1\\ n huildin!!, ,,,,,r a period "f two year,. 

Initi'll estimate, of \,mdali"n co,l, Inlln .lanuar). 1'17.1 to Septemher. 1975. 
1> .. \ ~[.5{10 c",t 10 puhlic ,,,honI- and ~:;O() "I dcdul·tihic It",c, to the cemeterv. 

.\11 e,limat, 01 tlw tot,t! hidden cost "I public vilndalism. including lal)(lr. r.trt~ rcpl;\Ccnwnt. r~paintin!;. 
etc. 

II. S50.000 of thi, ,um wa, expended h) the tuwn o\er a tlucc.)car pelioU,Hlt! the auditlllnal 535.000 is the 
,l\emgc annual cxpcnuilurc lor \iUld.IIi'1ll to pn>pcrt~ othel than huildings. 

9. [his figurl' docs not indude tlw cost ollilbor nor does it include c",b of dalllage ,Ir ucstrnl'linn "f (I) tre"s 
,Ind ,hrubheries. (2) stre."t signs: (3) lire alurm boxe" (4) basic sy,telm 01 school hUlldings. i.c' .. heating. 
plumbmg. ckctrl~al. drlllkmg. hmntams. c,tc .. (5) ,Ireet and municipal bl1ildin!!,' outside h!!hting. (61 
rcnJt),alllf gra[fltl, (7) [urlll,hm!), and equIpment in <llIlllUnicipal hUlltHngs. (Xl ckctrical traffic eonlrnl 
,)>lell1', (9) hi,t<"ical sites. statlltes and memorials. and (Ill) expenditures to minimilc mson and 
IUndalism I""c, in the future 

HI. Include, materials and \ahor. 

II. I his tntal includes the School Department, the Park Department. and the Public Worh I1c·partmcnl. 

.~lllH' !: PV{JlIlaticm; Hou,c. No. lOUO oj [<)76. Communication lrom the Sc.;rctarv of the Commonwealth 
I ran"nitting a List Shuwing the 1',umhcr of Inhabitants in htch Ward and I'rcdnci of Each of the Cities 
.md r 0\\ n, of the COlllmonwealth in Connection with the CompilatIon or the State ('en, us. e/ll( 

/.11;1111/1<,.1; Re,pnl""' to l.cgislati\c Research Bureau leiter of '\uj!\Ist 14. 1975 <lnd scc"l1d request letter of 
January .,0. 1976. 

In addition to schools, which will be discussed at length later in this 
chapter, other frequent targets for vandals include recreational areas, 
public works property, cemeteries, and libraries. Beyond the damages 
inflicted upon schools the Town of Amherst estimates annual costs of 
$20,000 to the Public Works and Recreation Department, $300 to the 
Town Hall, and $100 to Conservation Services. The Town Library 
sustained $659 of damages in 1973, $587 in 1974, and $465 in 1975. 
The Public Works Department of Ashland reported $6,953 of 
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vandalism damages from incidents which occurred in 1972, 1974, and 
1975. 

In 1974-1975, the recreational facilities, puhlic works, and 
cemeteries in Hudson suffered $2,709, $4,300, and $4,780 worth of 
damages, respectively. While schools in Topsfield are the most 
frequent target of vandals, the Town Water Department suffers the 
costliest damage: three incidents in the past three years cost the town 
approximately $1,200. 

Repairing comfort stations cost the Public Works Department of 
Wakefield approximately $2.000 a year. The same sum is also 
estimated for turf damage to parks and playgrounds in that 
municipality. Vandalism of traffic control equipment, heating 
equipment. temperature control devices, fences, parks, and 
playgrounds totals $35,000 per year in Walpole. 

Last year, damage to the public beaches in Dennis and the town 
office ran to $5,000 and $700, respectively. Vandalism costs to park 
areas in Worcester in 1971, 1972, and 1973 totaled $672,950. This 
amount does not necessarily reflect repair and rehabilitation costs, as 
the only figures available in some cases were replacement costs. 

In its response to the Bureau inquiry, officials in the City of 
Chelsea submitted statistics which indicated costs incurred by the 
various municipal departments. I The costs incurred as a result of fires 
and vandali!>ffi from 1971 to 1975 represent a $17.78 increase on the 
local property tax. During that period the city sustained $175,085 in 
losses attrihutable to vandalism: public schools, $58,155: pluy
g,rounds, $45.700~ fire stations. $31,700; garden cemetery, $12,800; 
Chelsea HOllsing Authority, S 10,000; puhlic library, $6,450; stadium, 
S5,100; City Hall, $3,700; and polict: and court house, $2,380. An 
additional cost of $891,8922 resulted from fires of sllspiciolls origin, 
thus bringing the total to $1,066,977. 

The majority of information received concerned vandalism to 
schools. A number of municipalities indicated average costs per year, 
or the approximate outlays in either 1975 or the academic year 1974-
1975. The following is a list of those municipalities and regional 
school districts which submitted their cost estimates in that manner. 

I See 10lllnote <) III I OInk ~, 

~. \XSXJ\Il~ "I tim damaf:c '\;h til Sl'holll,. 

1;:..._, 

fl 
'I 
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Municipalities 

Acushnet $ 500 Lexington $219,000 
Amesbury 3,500 Ludlow 20,000213 

Bridgewater 2,000 Manchester 2,0004 

Chatham 2,500 MELROSE 5 

Danvers 10-20,000 1 NORTHAMPTON 3,000 
Dartmouth 10,0002 Northbridge 3-5,000 
Easthampton 5,000 Norwood 20,0006 

Easton 4,000 PEABODY 110,000 
Falmouth 15,000 Rockport 1-3,000 
GARDNER 15-20,000 SOMERVILLE 75-l00,0002 
Georgetown 6,000 South Hadley 5-X,0007 
Grafton 2,009 Stoneham 20,000 
Greenfield 18-20,000 Tewksbury 5,000 
Hopkinton 1,500 West Boylston 2,0002 

Hingham 50,000 Winthrop 10-[2,000 

Regional School Districts 

Dennis-Yarmouth $ 1,800 Masconomet $[,500 
King Philip 17,500~ Spencer-East Brookfield 2,500 
Uncoln-Sudbury 25,000 Wachusett 1,500 

l. Responses from both the Superintendent of Schools nnd the Manager of the l3uilding~ and (iroulllh in 
Danvers indicated the same npproximation for the ,chools and [or the entire town. 

2, Includes materia" and labor. In l.udlow, SIO,OOO for materials and SIO,OOO for lahoL 
~. fhe response from the Exccuti\c Sccretury or the Ludlow Buard urSeleetmen indicated an annual cost 01 

S3.000 for aels of vandalism while the response frolll the SU(lerintendent of Schools ~stimated nn "nllual 
cost of $20.000 ror acts or vandalism directed at the public schouls. 

4. This cost is for the years 1970·1975, 
5, The Superintendent 01 Schools indicated that ,10 average cost per year of $5.000 was higlL llu\\C\cr. the 

response Ihllll the Police Chief estimated lundalistie damages tll be lIpproximalely S24.0()O dill ing the 
period of 1973 to 1975; around S14.000 in 1974 and 1975. 

6. 'I his amount is budgeted each year for damages reMllhng fwm Iilndalisl11, 
7, I his e,tilnatc was supplied by the Oflice 01 the Superintendent 01 Schnob .. \ brca).."o\, II 01 dalllages 

L1l11ing the Iwriod 01 August .lU, 197.1 to Augu~t 19, 1975 prepared oy Ihc Polke Dcpartmclll IOt.dled 
!:>2.90(), 

X, Includes maintenance time, repairs, and replneell1cJll~. 

Another sixteen municipalities and five academic regional districts 
indicated the actual cost to their school systems in 1974-1975 or in 
1975: 
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Municipalities 

Amherst $1,273 1 Longmeadow $5,150 
Billerica 27,100 MARLBOROUGH 17,029 
Braintree 25,150 Methuen 4,2504 

Brockton 147,OOO~ Millbury 1,500 
CHELSEA 58, 155~ Needham 75,000 
Concord 2,260 Palmer 5,990 
HAVERHILL 2,000 Somerset 3,500 
Hudson 10,400 Wilbraham 2,243 

Regional School Districts 

Acton-Boxborough $7,500 Assabet Valley $1,000 
Amherst-Pelham 7,512 Concord-Carlisle 3,245 

Hampshire $\,500 

Eight school systems supplied costs covering either the 1973-1974 
year or just 1974: Everett, $30,000;5 Framingham, $30,126.67; 
Medford, $32,962; Monson, $10,000; Reading, $4,900; Shrewsbury, 
$10,516.76; West Springfield, $9,300;6 and Woburn, $3,132.50. 

The Town of Scituate appropriated $3,000 for vandalism and $500 
for removal of graffiti on school buildings in the fiscal 1974 and 1975 
budgets. However, actual damages exceeded the appropriations. The 
cost of vandalism to the Hull School Department was $12,800 from 
September, 1974 to January 31, 1976; Southborough spent $6,000 
from January, 1973 to June, 1975; and Westport spent $670 from 
1972 to 1974. 

A total cost of $5,248.09 was recorded by the Winchester School 
Department for vandalism damages from July 1, 1975 to January 15, 
1976. In addition to this sum, a total of $6,951.37 in damage was 
observed at the Winchester High School but was not included in the 

1. Addilion;tlly, ,lb,mt $500 oj) dilmages is lInnually inOictcd IIpOn rcn1ed ;chool buildings. 
2. I hi~ tolal includes $50,000 for repairs to buildings, $60,000 for custodial cleanup, and S37,OOO fnl' stnlen 

equipment. 
3. See footnote 9 in rable S. 
4. $1.000 for materials; remainder for labor. 
5. An nrrroximale cost. 
6. This UI1l~untlVas budgeted for the 1973-1974 year for damages reSUlting from vandalism and renects an 

111crca;c Irom Ihe $5,900 budgeted for 1972-1973. Officials attribute the increase 10 innation. 

n 
l'1 . i 
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reported costs, bringing the total costs to $12,199.46 for materials 
damaged or destroyed by vandalism. By estimating $13,000 for labor, 
the approximate cost of vandalism during that period was $25,000. 

Information supplied by the City of Cambridge indicated that the 
approximate cost of vandalism during January, 1975 was $3,797.50. 

The Fairhaven Superintendent of Schools, Mr. Lynnwood P. 
Harriman, estimated that four years ago the annual cost of vandalism 
amounted to $12,000 (only the cost of materials and supplies). 
Superintendent Harriman indicated that a cost study at this time 
would reflect a much lower figure as a result of the replacement of 
broken glass with acrylic glazing and the patrolling of highly
vandalized schools by security personnel hired through the Com
prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA). 

Similarly, since the inception of a School Security Patrol in 
Haverhill, costs have been reduced from approximately $75,000 in 
1974 to $2,000 from November of 1974 through September of 1975. 
The cost of vandalism in Somerset schools was $6,700 in 1974 and 
$3,500 in 1975. The reduction in cost is attributed to (1) outside 
security lighting at all schools, (2) increased surveillance by school 
and police personnel, (3) increased police cooperation by citizens, (4) 
apprehension of vandals and mandatory restitution, (5) police 
enforcement of school playgrounds closing times, (6) the use of 
security police at open functions at schools, and (7) reduction in 
replacement cost based upon quantity purchasing of materials and 
the use of school department and CET A employees, when possible. 

A vandalism report by administrators of the Scituate public 
schools system estimated that Scituate had a per pupil cost of $2.31 
for vandalism based on data covering the period January 1, 1974 
through October 31, 1974, The expenditure attributable to vandalism 
for the first ten months of 1974 would have defrayed the cost of 
purchasing anyone of the following items: 

1,800 library books 
3,500 new elementary text books 

31,350 gallons of gasoline for buses 
24 IBM electric typewriters 
7 new pianos 
1 school bus 
4 rooms of carpeting for libraries at four schools. 
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Since window breakage is the main form of school vandalism, a 
few communities included in their replies the amounts spent on glass 
replacement. Officials in Gardner estimated that 90 percent of the 
average yearly expenditure for vandalism was spent for glass. In 1975, 
the City of Quincy spent $57,000 for glass and glazing in the public 
schools. 

Total glass and Plexiglas expenditure for 1974 was $13,406.73 in 
Woburn. A total of $10,007.50 was spent as a result of glass breakage 
in 1975 in Fall River. The Rockland school system budgets $10,000 a 
year for window breakage. Stoneham estimates a yearly expenditure 
of the same sum and in Billerica about $10,000 of the 1974-1975 
vandalism cost of $27)00 was for the purpose of replacing broken 
glass. In Stoneham an additional $24,000 was spent to install window 
grills which have reduced breakage by 60 percent. 

Of a total 1974 vandalism expenditure of $10,516.76, Shrewsbury 
schools spent $8,350.52 on windows. Between September 1, 1974 and 
January 31, 1976, Hull spent almost half ($6,100) of its total 
expenditure for vandalism damage ($12,800) to replace broken glass. 
;\orth Andover officials estimated $6,000 to $7,000 worth of windows 
were broken in 1974-1975. Scituate spent $5,014 for glass between 
January I, 1974 and October 31, 1974. As of May, 1975, Everett 
')choo\s expended $5,000 for the installation of Plexiglas as windows 
were broken. Wakefield has spent the same sum replacing windows 
over the last four years. 

Both Georgetown and Southborough school systems have 
experienced a cost of $4,000 replacing broken windows; Georgetown 
during 1975 and Southborough from January, 1973 to June, 1975. In 
the latter community that amount represents 2/3 of all money spent 
for damages related to vandalism. 

In 1974, $3,000 of a total cost of $4,900 for vandalism damage was 
for windows in the Reading school system. Millis school officials 
estimated an average yearly expenditure of $3,000 for broken glass. 

To replace broken glass in all Winchester schools between July I, 
1975 and January 15, 1976 cost that school system $2,890.64. 
Westport public schools suffered $670 of damage from 1972 and 
1974~ $410 of this sum was considered to be for broken windows. 

Winthrop school officials estimated an average vandalism cost of 
S\O,OOO to $12,000 per year. This figure did not include replacing 
existing equipment with more vandal proof equipment, e.g. $5,000 

._ ••• .0_ .~ •• -~.~-.- ... 
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worth of "vandal proof' Kaw-neer exterior doors and $40,000 worth 
of Lexan glazed Kalwall windows. Currently, 25 percent of the 
exterior doors and windows have been replaced. 

School officials in Billerica reported a total expenditure of $27, I 00 
for vandalism-related damages. This figure includes (1) $10,000 for 
glass, (2) $1,000 for outside lights, (3) $2,000 for interior damage 
(materials only), (4) $21,500 for materials and contracts to maintain 
the school alarm system, and (5) $5,600 in overtime pay to conduct 
emergency repairs on weekends for broken windows, etc. All schools 
in Billerica are equipped with alarms which cost $20,000 to install six 
years ago. The yearly maintenance cost of $8,500 for the alarm system 
is included in (4) of the above listing. The school officials reported 
that there have been at least ten attempted major breaks per year per 
school over the past five years. 

In addition to the annual expenditures for vandalism, the towns of 
Danvers, Hingham, and Walpole have employed private security 
forces at an approximate cost of $20,000 each annually. A Pinkerton 
guard and dog are stationed at the high school in Danvers. This 
protective measure has minimized damage during nonschool hours 
but has not solved the problem of interior damage intlicted during the 
day. The Hingham security forces patrol school maintenance 
buildings and bus garages. The private security force in Walpole 
patrols all public buildings. The Town of Wakefield incurs an annual 
expense of $10,000 for a matron at the Library to prevent damage to 
rest rooms. 

The additional costs reported by Winthrop. Billerica, Danvers, 
Hingham, Walpole, and Wakefield reflect the escalation of the cost of 
vandalism when factors other than actual damage incurred are 
included. A number of school systems and municipalities have 
installed alarm systems and vandal-proof materials and employed 
security personnel which will be discussed later in this chapter but 
very few indicated the cost to their community of tht!se preventive 
measures. 

Restitution. Most of the respondents to the questionnaire indicated 
that, whenever possible, they attempt to obtain restitution through 
the court system for damages caused by acts of vandalism. However, 
numerous local government officials pointed out that a restitution 
program is inhibited by two main factors: (I) most offenders are not 
apprehended and (2) the leniency of judges. 

o .. ..:. ..... __ t
J
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Correspondence from thl.~ City of Chelsea stated that existing 
policies relating to recovery of losses caused by vandalism in that city 
arc next to worthless for the following reasons: 

(a) The "Don't Get Involved" attitude so often found in our 
society. 

(0) The vandals are seldom caught in the act. 
(c) La\\' enforcement otlil'ials are lIstw.:ly unsuccessful in 

quest of information. 
(ti) Many ofkndas Clll11l' from homes with suhsidilCd 

meumcs. 
Similarly. a l(';ingtllf) I)fli,iat exprcs';NI ~h..! OpiPh1i! tI1.It g;:ncla! 
<Ipa!hyand l'I' I','ar Ilfrq1rb,;lh ll1:lk!~ it dillicuit h) nh\</!!1 information 
with whkh It) !Lik ... ,ttT('-,h al~d ach of \;mdalism may i-'I' Ulh.lettxtt'd 
hll 110tlF tHO t,,'\Ui d~,\,',. ma " :"2: aPtH\:'hr.'!l"ioll 'H:r:, dill ielll!. 

Tile TO\\'I~ ni lim!,,!,!} 1Jh: T:1\('II:d Hppw\inmtcl~ ,\\t~ P";;'cnt of 
it~ l I'ti>: ~ \ al~dali::nl c>~p~ ~ {di1-,~' I' by uTd;;r of the courl 't,lT, h~~n iJff~ni ler:~ 
V'I'!; fl!,ph'hl-;''; T!;, li" wil"T!ii.':; 01 ~ irf,:;,:l1f,_ :,1, ~qt'dr')Hl 

" :'j~Ht~.' 

J (.:~,:,"! ; ': 

~ta' , I,'; : tty i, 

:\~' p," t;;l~d:< j 1~~·," .~. ",,~~,>d i:>~; h, 
·.~\"c~··r~ in ~ 

f~-t:' t~"·~, C\l':·'~."~ ,. ]\iiiv' 

\. i i'ct:1 

I. \~:,Wi', \r:,1~.1'; \t~'IW:,I;; Hf~iP\'tit. ,> 1,Ll .. ,·'.;n g"~t~,' .• l·"';d'!'(lr{;;"l! .l,Ll',tP!jd1!~\\"kl 
t ;1:11.1\':11 111 \\;;1:.!\' ';,.tnlt ~'!tl-.~k>, P'l ''''\an>,',{, j,);\"fmn;,aud \\(tL\~"L'kl 
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School officials generally expressed similar opinIOns as to the 
effectiveness of restitution efforts. Like the municipal official, they 
stressed that invariably the culprits are not apprehended. 

Haverhill school officials reported that in all cases where court 
action was taken an agreement for restitution has resulted. Malden 
officials commented that restitution through the courts has been 
fairly successful. Westport has received $250 in re~titution ordered by 
the court between 1972 and 1974 for damages to school property. I 
Similarly, Framingham schools received $2,626.94 in restitution from 
January, 1970 to December, 1974. In the single case which \vas tak.en 
to court by the Spencer-East Brookfield Regional School District the 
judge assessed the costs and the vandals paid. The Masconomet 
Regional School District has also experienced a few instances in 
which court action was taken and generally students and parents have 
been held responsible for all costs. 

The Chatham school systcm has received restitution in ap
proximately five percent of the cases when the offender has been 
apprehended. In Winthrop where the average annual loss from 
vandalism of schools runs from $10,000 to $12,000, only $300 has 
been recovered over the last three years. In 1974, the Town of 
Scituate recouped only $102 from vandals who caused damage to the 
high schooL Beyond the claims settlement by the insurance carrier 
only $422 was recovered for damage to school buses. Based on an 
enrollment of 5,200 studcnts, this indicates a per pupil restitution of 
$0.10, reducing the vandal cost per pupil from $2.41 to $2.31. 

Restitution to the Grcater Lawrence Regional School District has 
generally been limited to payment for broken panes of glass. School 
authorities in Easton and in the regional school districts of Buckland
Colrain-Shelbume, Hawlemont, Mohawk Trail, and Whittier report 
that when offenders are apprehended restitution is made in most 
cases. 

The Acton-Boxborough Regional School District officials stated 
that when the culprit can be identified and they can prove guilt 
without a doubt, bills for damages are sent by the Superintendent's 
office directly to the parents. The Blackstone Valley Regional School 
District takes every legal means possible to recover the costs of 
damages. 

1. I he lolal cost of vRnd,llism during thi, period IV;\S S640, 
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The Municipalities of Arlington and Belmont are attempting to 
establish a work restitution program through the court. However, 
problems such as insurance coverage (i.e., the municipality's liability 
if a juvenile injures himself while working for the city or town) and 
thl.! resistance of unions and foremen of various municipal 
departments have substantially impeded the progress of slIch a 
program in that area. 

A work restitution program has recently been established in the 
Quincy District Court with the cooperation of the South Shore 
Chamber of Commerce. Fifty-two businesses have pledged to employ 
persons who are ordinarily inappropriate for private sector 
employment and pay them the standard wage. However, this 
program is primarily for first and less serious offenders who can not 
pay the court costs, fines, etc., as an option to sentencing. 

Preventive Measures. The majority of the respondents rely 
primarily on the local police to patrol and check on public buildings. 
The assignment of additional police on paid detail to vandalistic
prone facilities has been effective in several eommunities. 

Many localities, such as Framingham, Hudson, Methuen, Saugus, 
Taunton, Wakefield and Worcester, have auxiliary police patrols in 
addii.ion to local police surveillance. In Hudson, the auxiliary police 
patrol schools and other publicly owned buildings and property in a 
police van on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights from 7:00 P.M. 
to 2;00 A.M. The Wakefield unit provides service on weekends and 
holidays. In Methuen the auxiliary force patrols all public buildings 
nightly from 7:00 to II :00 P.M. and has proved to be a substantial 
aeterrent. Auxiliary police in Saugus patrol schools from 5;00 to 
II :00 P.:vI. An undercover unit in the Saugus Police Department 
which functions every night from 5:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. has proved 
successful. 

At least five communities, Dracut, Fairhaven, Methuen, Saugus 
and Winthrop, draw on CETA personnel to augment protection for 
schools in particular. 

Melrose police have established a cooperative program with 
building custodians in which the custodians notify the police when 
the building is vacant. The police subsequently check the buildings 
and leave a slip of paper indicating the time of inspection. A duplicate 
copy is recorded at the police station. 

Braintree primarily relies upon the local police for security but, in 
the case of the high school, the school department has hired two 

} 
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guards and one roving patrolman. in the City of Marlboro and the 
Town of Braintree periodic security checks by building custodians 
augment normal police efforts. 

All schools in Chicopee are covered by custodians during the week; 
schools in troubled areas are covered weekends until midnight. 
Danvers and Walpole have engaged private security forces to protect 
public buildings at an approximate cost of $20,000 each annually. A 
Pinkerton guard and a dog arc stationed at the high school in 
Danvers, which has minimized damage to the exterior of the building 
but has not solved the problem of interior damage inflicted during the 
day. In addition to the private security force, the town seeks to obtain 
"vandal-proof' material and supplies. Walpole also conducts a public 
relations program to notify citizenry of vandalism problems and 
costs. 

Night watchmen are assigned to the junior high school and the high 
school in Gardner from 11:30 P.M. to 7:00 A.M. every night. 
Moreover, custodians inspect the school buildings weekends and 
holidays and work a night shift until 11 :00 P.M. Monday through 
Friday. In Medford high schools a constant watch is maintained 
coupled with periodic custodial checks. Security personneJ are 
constantly present at two federally-funded Medford housing projects. 
The two state funded housing projects rely on local police. 

School systems which have 24-hour coverage by security personnel 
or custodians include the regional school districts of Assabet Valley, 
Bristol-Plymouth, Freetown-Lakeville, Northern Berkshire, South
eastern and Whittier. The Northern Berkshire, Southeastern 
and South Middlesex Regional School Districts also rely on outside 
lighting and patrolling. The Whittier Regional School is enclosed 
with a six-foot fence and a photo l.D. card system for all students is 
in operation. The South Middlesex Regional Schools also have a 
photo 1.D. system. 

In addition to the types of security forces cited, local officials have 
turned to various forms of equipment to curtail vandalism. Alarm 
systems reflect the more common approach. Such apparatus have been 
installed in a housing project in Acushnet, heavily vandalized schools 
in Andover, several municipal buildings in Dennis and Springfield, 
the high school in Millis, the newest schools in Rehoboth, some (and 
eventually all) schools in Wakefield, and the middle school in 
Easthampton. Billerica, Plainville, Scituate, Springfield, and West 
Springfield have installed aJarm systems in all schools. Senior and 

", 
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junior high schools in Medway and Monson are equipped with such 
systems. Monson authorities report that vandalism at its facility has 
been substantially reduced. 

Other protective measures include perimeter chain link' fencing 
with locked gates, mesh-type window screening, and plywood 
coverings, which have been installed in Scituate. The Town of 
Millhury has erected fences, bricked up windows, changed locks, 
updated security doors, etc. The City of Springfield has replaced 
broken windows with nonhreakable materials, installed vandal 
screens on some build ings and extensive vandal lighting outside 
public buildings, and has changed the design of entrances from one 
door to double doors in order to make it more difficult to prop open 
doors, 

The Town of Andover has gone to extra expense to develop 
"vandal-proof' bUildings. For example, a new bathhouse will have no 
windows but will be equipped with sliding metal doors and an 
impenetrable roof. 

The City of Peabody has employed in past years several kinds of 
deterrents against vandalism, none of which were successful. A 
surveillance system, utilizing sound systems in the schools, which is 
tied to a central console in the police station failed due to the large 
numbers of false alarms. A program of lighting to keep vandals out of 
schools resulted in lighting their way in. Mr. J. Paul Veronese, 
Assistant Superintendent of Schools in Peabody, stated that after 
investigating live coverage and sophisticated electrOltic motion 
systems, it was discovered that the proper coverage in either case is 
more expensive than the cost of vandalism. The School Department 
is currently rcplacing glass by Lexan which is not considered a 
deterrent but is at least a reduction in costs. 

In Framingham three new middle schools have been equipped with 
ultrasonic vandal alarm systems and three other schools also have 
sound-energized alarms tied in to the police dispatcher. The town 
expects to eventually install vandal alarms in all schools. The three 
largest schools have custodians for three shifts a day on weekdays and 
all school buildings are checked by custodians at least once on 
weekend days and holidays. Additionally, interior corridor doors are 
chained each night to contain intruders in sections of the building, 
repairs to windows and doors are made quickly to minimize having 
additional panes smashed, and a new method of reporting vandalism 
costs has been adopted to keep principals and administrators 
instantly aware of damage and costs occurring in their respective 
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buildings. 
In the City of Chelsea, many innovations have been taken to reduce 

and attempt to eliminate the causes and threats of vandalism and 
specific crimes, such as arson. These include: 

(I) Higher chain-link fencing surrounding buildings. 
(2) Exterior flood lighting, m,ing Vapor type lighting. 

installed by the Boston Edison Company with extra lighting 
cost. 

(3) Macadamized school grounds eliminating tempting 
loose stones for children to use as missiles. 

(4) Increased interior illumination, during hours of 
darkness. 

(5) Placing janitors on night duty shifts. 
(6) When applicable, utilize State and Fed~ral funds to 

increase security personnel in and around schools, public 
housing, and other municipal properties. 

(7) Installation of additional heat I smoke detection device~ 
and central-station alarm equipment. 

(8) Installation of heavy-guagc wire mesh screens on the 
exterior side of all ground level windows. 

(9) Use of nonbreakable acrylic plastic as a replacement for 
glass. 

A few school systems have indicated in their responses that they 
have established a reward system in order to discourage vandalism. In 
the Town of Ludlow $1 per student is budgeted to pay for acts of 
vandalism. Any balance, after payments for vandalism repairs, may 
be used by the student body to purchase some piece of equipment for 
the school. At the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School, a publication 
listing the costs of property damage is distributed monthly to the 
student body. The school offers to share with the student body any 
savings realized as a result of a reduction in vandalism. 

The Hampshire Regional School District sets aside $900 yearly for 
the ~tudents. All uncollected vandalism costs are deducted from this 
fund and the remainder at the end of the year is turned over to the 
Class treasurers. As of November 12, 1975, vandalism costs had been 
reduced to one-tenth that of the previous year. The Bristol-Plymouth 
Regional Schools pay for any vandalism damages with monies from 
the Students Activities Fund. 

Insurance. Responses from local officials to the Bureau's question
naire indicate that many communities and school districts are insured 
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against vandalism. The largest deductibles reported were $25 000 for 
each public building in Braintree and $10,000 for the Adams'School 
System, ~he .Town of. Framingh~u~, and the King Philip Regional 
School Dlstnct. Framll1gham offlCIals stated that a lower deductible 
wo~ld b~ prohibitive in cost. Six respondents listed an insurance 
policy with a $1,000 deductible clause. I The Towns of Amherst 
Dracu~, and Hingham have purchased insurance policies containin~ 
dcductlblc clauses of $2,000, $2,500, and $5,000, respectively. 

Public property in Ludlow is insured for vandalism damage in 
~xcess ~f $500. However, glass breakage in the schools must exceed 
$,1,000 ll1 value before an insurance claim can be filed. The City of 
(h~lsea also has a deductible of $500 per inciden t in its insurance 
~~hcy and only as a res.ul~ of ~ major loss does the city receive 
reimbursement. Town bmldll1gs ll1 Dennis are insured for losses in 
e~ces~ of $100; . however, the DenniS-Yarmouth Regional School 
DI.stnct has n? ll1surance. coverage. Town and school buildings in 
.MI~~bu~y ar~ Il1sured agamst :,andalism damages exceeding $250. 
rlus ?cductJb!e was recently ll1creased from $100 due to a poor 
exp~nence ratll1g. T!le !own of Acushnet and the Blackstone Valley 
Regional. School Dlstnct are insured against all vandalism losses 
c,xcept ';'1I1dow breakage. The Town of Scituate and the Monson 
S,chool System do not have vandaiism insurance which covers losses 
flom glass breakage or theft. 

T~le Northbridg~ ~chool System and the Greater Lawrence 
ReglO~al School Dlstnct ~nly insure equipment in the schools and 
the Rd.lph G, Mahar RegIOnal School District is only insured for 
theft. 

At least nine municipalities, eight school systems and tw . I 'h Id' " ',orcglOna 
sc .00 Istncts ha~e no ll1surance coverage which would compensate 
fOI acts of vandaltsm. l The Masconomet Regional School District 
does not have such coverage because the premiums would be higher 
tha~ the $1,000. to $2,000 in annual costs to repair damages and 
replct7e stolen Items. The Acton-Boxborough Regional School 
Dlstn,ct has bee~ unable to find a company which will issue insurance 
covcnng vandalIsm losses. 
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The following school systems are self-insurers: Concord, Dart
mouth, the Concord-Carlisle Regional School District, and the 
Freetown-Lakeville Regional School District. In addition to these 
units, those municipalities and school systems which do not insure 
against vandalism are virtually self-insurers as far as vandalism 
damages are concerned. Also, since many acts of vandalism, if taken 
individually, would not exceed the amount of the deductible in the 
various insurance policies, many cities, towns, and districts are 
actually self-insurers for all losses less than the deductible. Although 
individual acts of vandalism may not represent a large loss, taken in 
toto these acts may add up to a considerable amount of money, 

In discussions with the Bureau's staff. Mr. Charles Thornton of the 
Commercial Underwriting Division of the Commercial Union 
Assurance Companies stated that the insurance industry is currently 
receptive to insuring cities and towns. Generally vandalism and 
malicious mischief clauses in insurance policies are considered a 
selected peril to insure against although "All Risk" policies usually 
include these clauses. Mr. Thornton further stated that the 
competition -to insure regional schools is keen and that companies 
definitely favor regional schools over large urban and other schools. 

Recommendations of Local Oillcials. The majority of opinions 
expressed in the responses to the Legislative Research Bureau survey 
indicated a dissatisfaction with the judicial disposition of cases 
involving vandalism. Some police chiefs expressed the opinion that 
the courts were too lenient, possibly not wishing to give youthful 
offenders a criminal record. Moreover, a number of respondents felt 
that restitution through the courts was for the most part ineffective, 

Mr. Michael J. Sullivan, Executive Secretary of the Board of 
Selectmen of the Town of Medfield, suggested that the punishment 
for acts of vandalism should be addressed to rectifying the specific 
damage. Since the overwhelming majority of offenders are juveniles, 
the courts should require the offenders to work off the damages in 
some manner. In his view, this approach would provide an option for 
the courts short of giving a youngster a criminal record, 

In a 1975 study ofth"e vandalism problem conducted by an ad hoc 
committee of citizens, public officials, and agency representatives in 
Arlington, many of the individuals interviewed, particularly the 
young people, felt that the most effective punishment for vandalism 
was work restitution. "A monetary restitution doesn't seem to have as 
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much meaning and little deterence."l (The report also recommended 
that consistent, fair, and strict policies on vandalism be im
plemented.) This opinion was echoed by Mr. Fred Forni, Chief of 
Police of the Town of Saugus. 

Responses from the town of Hingham, Needham, and Winthrop 
emphasized the need for court-ordered restitution. The Police Chief 
of Hingham advocated the passage of legislation making full 
restitution a condition of the probation or sentence of a defendant 
found guilty of vandalizing a public building. Winthrop authorities 
stressed that restitution by the juvenile or his/her parents be an 
automatic consequence of a conviction for vandalism. Mr. William 
A. Cross, the Executive Secretary of the Needham Board of 
Selectmen, stated, on behalf of the Board, that more emphasis should 
be placed on the duty of an offender to make restitution in money or 
services where practicable through the judicial process. 

Mr. Frank Del Tergo, Juvenile Officer in the Stoneham Police 
Department, recommended that all persons arrested be prosecuted, 
that restitution be required in all cases, and that all dispositions be 
published in the local newspaper to discourage further acts of 
vandalism. Support for the latter alternative was also expressed by 
officials in Danvers.2 

In respect to school vandalism, Police Chid John F. Sullivan of 
Tewksbury suggested that the parents of first offenders meet with the 
school committee to effect an agreement to pay for the damages 
incurred. Second offenders would be prosecuted. 

Spokesmen from Greenfield and Rockport expressed the opinions 
that statutes pertaining to vandalism are repetitious and confusing 
and should be updated for the realistic end results of malicious acts of 
vandalism. Support for raising the permissible fines to a maximum 
of $500 was forthcoming from other sources. 

State and federal assistance for municipalities with populations 
exceeding 10,000 to purchase equipment and to hire needed 
personnel was suggested by the Hudson Police Department. 
Similarly, the Chelsea officials argued that, since the problem is 
statewide, there should be a total commitment on the state level 

I. Filial Report ollhe Committee on Va/u/ll/i.11Il ill the 7ulrll o/Arlingtoll. Chairwoman, Patsy Kraemer. 
1975. p. 3. 

2. Letter from Reginald V. Berry, Manager. Building and Grounds Depar(ment. to Legislative Research 
llurcau, F~bl'uar~ 6. 1976. 
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supporting the efforts of cities a:ld ~~wns. . . 
Beyond the legislative and JudIcIal changes cl~ed, numerous 

respondents advocated improve.ments to the p~yslCa.1 ,~spect~ of 
buildings, such as alarm systems m all s~hoo~s (G:dnby),. sl1ent. al~r~ 
systems connected to the pOlic.e statlOn l.n ail puhhc b~lldmgs 
(Wakefield); round-the-clock pnvate secunty personne~ hIred .to 
protect schools (Millis); and replacement of destroyed Items wlth 
vandal-proof materials (Framingham). . . . .. . 

Other suggestions include: more supervlSlon ,and dI.sclplme m 
schools, especially at the secondary level (~orthbl'ldgc): and 
programs to enlist the support of the citizenry and to .educate our 
society to respect public property and the posseSSIOns of the 
individual {Hull, Saugus, Scituate, and Worcester). 

The MACE Study , .. .. 
The Harvard University Graduate School of DeSign m aSSOCiatIOn 

with the Massachusetts Advisory Council on Education conducted.a 
survey of property damage and vandalism ~n the 1973-1974 academIC 
veaL I Of the 286 school superintendents m Massachusetts, 15? re
~ponded to the questionnaire; some fail~d ~o answer al! questIOns. 
The numbcr of students in the school dlstncts ranged from 260 to 
82 115 and the communities were ten percent urban (16), 13 percent 
rU;'aJ (20), 33 percent rural-suburban (53), and 43 percent suburban 
(67). Mean family incomes ranged from below $7,000 (four percent), 
$7 00 I to $10,000 (53 percent), $10,00 I to $15,000 (29 percent). 
$15,001 to ,000 (11 percent), and over $20:000 (t~ree percent). 
Seventeen districts chose not to respond to thiS questIOn. 

Sixty percent of the respondents c~nsider~d propel:ty ~aI~age a 
problem, but not serious, 24 percent vlewed It as ~senous pIOblem 
and 16 percent did not consider it ~ problem. I'~lty-three percent 
expected property damage to remam the same III the future, 37 
percent expected it to be a gro~ing problem a,nd ten percent expected 
damage to decrease. However, m a later q?:stl~n, 75 p~rce.nt ofthe 84 
respondents made comments about speCIfiC sl~ns of lI1Clease. . . 

The highest incidence and costs involv.ed wll1dows and gla.7.lI1g III 

the category of general items and lavatones and lavatory eqmpment 

I Architecture Research Office. C;radllat~ Schunl of Dcsi~n. Hnl'\ard llni\crsitl. JOh~Ici71: ~:~~;~~ 
. Seidel amI Dianna Rhodcside. lind Mar, Griffin, Redlldl1gBl'rol'er~1' bfal/~~Jg"Ii:i~s ;)~~(~:iment' and 

R",l'ol/.\(',\, Ma"achusctb Ad\bory C(luncII on Education, oston u Ie aCI . • 
New York Educational Facilitics L.apora(ortcs. 1975. pp. v-I (0 v-14. 
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in th~ c~tegory of places and specific equipment. The supcrintendents 
also lI1dIcated that the heaviest damage occurs on weekends, followed 
by ho~idays, at night, and during the evening. The average 
expenditure of the school districts for property damage was $19,700 
and the total cost reported (139 districts) was $2,739,017. Minus fire 
and theft costs reported by 38 superintendents, the total cost ran to 
$2,193,715, or an average of S15,782 per school district. 

To determine the approximate cost of school damage statewide the 
authors of. th~ rep.ort made projections based on the figures supplied 
by each dlstnct, I.e., exactly what costs were reported. I Based on 
these ~1e,: cal~ulations, the estimated cost of property damage to the 
139 dlstncts IS $5,757,823. This figure, extrapolated to the entire 
state (2~6 districts) during the 1973-1974 academic year, produced an 
apprOXImate sum of $12,000,000 to repair property damage and by 
lIS111g the same me~hod of calculation a sum of $32,000,000 to prevent 
property damage 1I1 Massachusetts school districts was estimated. 2 

An (~verage of $20AOO was spent on intended damage and $3,500 
?n . ul1Intended damage per district. A number of respondents 
Ind~cated that damage could not be broken into these two categories. 

Forty-two percent of the superintendents indicated that their 
syste.ms of collecting information on property damage are good and 
provIde al! the information necessary on how to reduce property 
?amage., ~orty ~ercent r.ated. their systems as somewhat adequate, 
I.e., ~hc tnformatlOn provIded IS not accurate or consistent enough for 
:n~kll1g .the best decisions. Eighteen percent reported that the 
InlormatlOn collected di~ not provide a base for decision making . 
. ~n. t.he area 0: preventive measures, supervision (i.e., watchfulness, 

VISibilIty of stat.f, monitors, etc.) and police patrols were listed as the 
two mo~t effective means used to reduce property damage during the 
acad~mlc year 1973-1974. Extending custodians' hours into the 
evel1lng or for 24 hours,the use of outside lighting, and the lise of 
alarms were reported ,as the next three most effective methods. 

Other, proccdures lIsted in order of reported effectiveness are: 
stu.dent tnvolvel11cn~; restitutio~ for damages; Plexiglas, Lexan, and 
KeIllwall glass substitutes for WIndows; public relations, newspapers; 

l. Th~ IIltjori~y (6_1' P'"I"(I'~nt) reporled the Cllsts or materiah 'lnt! dircctlahot \lnlv while othe" rq'orlccJ the 
C(~' .<~. l11a.

cr
,I:I' llll.\ (16.7 percent). direct cll~tocJial and maintenancl' l'lhm 11111\ (~ .. 1 CIC,'Ill) ancl 

Pn~~~~:;I)ls's11~"ll 1.lhor. 'llperl I'''I,Y labor, SUpporl scnko" :1I1minj'lratile Inhar :uld Jrinut1.cncfits (J7 
.• \ ~"CICIl perCelll 01 11C rCrlllted ftgurc., Ilel,' apprO\lmatc. • 

2. Ila,cu nn .In awra~c sum or $70 7()O I 'd b 11'i 
. ,fepor" spent I . respondent- III prelcnt prnpclll damage. 
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security personnel; apprehension, prosecution, and punishment; 
immediate repair and good maintenance; letters to parents. and 
students; increased extracurricular programs; school educatlO~al 
programs such as lectures; sta ff ptro lor schools, noncustodial; 
decision makers' (school committees, selectmen, etc.) awareness of 
costs, and limited access to buildings. . 

Other effective responses to property damage mentIOned by four or 
less respondents were: the use of screens and grills. on win~ows; the 
use of solid panels, bricks, or masonry to replace wl!1d?ws; Incre~se~ 
supervision at special school even~s; bette~' ?Ulldmg n:aten,als: 
parking buses in exposed areas; redeSIgn of bU!ld~ng~; smokI~g al-"dS 
located outside school buildings; town no-IOltenng ordmances; 
securing windows and doors and locking toil~ts at the end of. th~ 
school day; relocating basketball courts; reducmg student free, tIme, 
meeting with parents of offenders; caging thermostats; and Imple
menting greater public use of schools. 

Fifty-three percent of the superintendents (141 res~onses~ n~ted th~ 
use of some anti-property damage alarm system 10 their scl:ools. 
audio (29 percent, 41 mentions); sonar (15 .percent, 20 mentIOn,s); 
video monitoring (0.7 percent, one mentlOn); and sealed WIre 

. I 
(intrusion alarm) (2 percent, ~8 mentlOns). ". . . 

The great majority of supermtendents answered 10 the affirmatIve 
the following questions: 

(I) If aU school districts withi? the <?ommonwealth of 
Massachusetts were provided With a Simple method of 
reporting information on property damage, ~l:ich was then 
published in a newsletter distributed to all partiCipants, would 
you be willing to participate? (81 percent of 6~ :espo~ses). 

(2) Would it be worthwhile to ~ou to p~rtlclpate 1I1 an 
effort in which the state would prOVide a portion o~ t~e co.sts 
of making either a physical renovation or admll1lstratlve 
program to reduce vandalism? (72 percent of 130 responses). 

(3) Would it be helpful to you if the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts provided a method to evaluate tl:c cost
effectiveness of responses to property damage 10 your 
particular situation which you would use at your option'! (72 
percent of 121 responses). 

The MACE report stated that the responses to the questionnaire 

I. 1 he percentages dn ilOt add tn 100 percent hecallse sClcra' checks were ullowcd and responsc~ wcre 
incomp'el~. 
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generally indicated that (1) very few superintendents are irrationally 
frightened by the problem of property damage; (2) the problem is 
viewed pragmatically as a direct dollar cost to governmental units; (3) 
there is presently no unified effort to approach the problem; and (4) 
superintendents are interested in working together to reduce property 
damage. I 

The report further proposed that the Massachusetts Legislature 
fund a program whereby cost-effective techniques would be utilized 
to rcd uce school property damages and vandalism losses. The 
following recommendations for parts of such a program were made 
as a basis for further discussions among a broad range of interested 
parties: 

(A) (I) That an existing state agency concerned with 
schools and education administer a series of mini-grants to 
share with municipalities the cost of reducing property 
damage. 

(2) That projects be chosen on their cost-effective merits. 
(3) That the state-contributed portion of the funds be 

approximately $15,000 per project. 
(B) That a state-wide reporting system be established to 

gather and redistribute information on approaches which 
cost-effectively reduce vandalism and property damage. 

(C) That a technique for school cost accounting be 
developed and disseminated for adoption in individual school 
districts in the Commonwealth. This would enable a clearer 
analysis of actual costs in order to further prepare cost
effectiveness responses to property damage. 

(D) That all pending state legislation be reviewed in the 
light of a proposal for such a comprehensive approach.2 

Boston Developments 
In the past eight years, the City of Boston has spent approximately 

$500,000,000 on new schools and libraries, police and fire stations, 
new residential lighting and street work, and on parks, playgrounds, 
and indoor recreational facilities. 3 

Schools. Mr. Anthony L. Galeota, Chief Struct~ral Engineer, 

J /,·,,01. Cl ,II .• Of'. t'll .. p. V-3. 
2. 'hid. 
J "Developing. I m!,r", cd Strategic, to Curh Abusi, c Bella\ iour in Puhlic Recreational Facilitb". Rese<lrch 

1'1'"[,,,,,,1 Suhmlltcu to the :\"tll,nal Science Founuation hy the Public Facilities (·"lInni,,;on. Citl of 
1:\0.lon. March 26. 1976. p. 2. . 
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Department of Planning and Engineering, Boston School Depart
ment, estimates that, for that department, the cost of vandalism was 
approximately $1,000,000 in 1975. This sum includes the salaries Of 

those employees who spend a considerable number of hours taking 
the necessary steps to restore buildings to a healthful and safe 
condition for pupils and teachers. It does not include the exact cost of 
overtime directly attributable to acts of vandalism or the cost of all 
equipment stolen. In 1971 it was estimated that the average overall 
cost per year resulting from glass breakage and other willfu 
destruction was $400,000. 1 The Bayh Report included the following 
information relative to the Boston School System: 

Boston is the only major city in the country that does not 
have a security system. There are alarm systems in only 33 
of the city's 204 school buildings. Five of these systems 
were stolen during 1973. 

In 1973, 139 teachers in the Boston public schools were 
assaulted and 664 vandalism incidents were reported 
resulting in the loss of thousands of dollars worth of 
equipment and the destruction by arson of two high school 
facilities. Overall cost for that year exceeded $1 million. 

As of September 12, 1974, violence and vandalism in the 
schools of Boston, Massachusetts increased drastically 
when school officials began busing more than 18,000 
students under a f~deral court order to desegregate Boston 
schools. Opposition to the desegregation order has resulted 
in violent conflict between black and white students and 
their respective communities. The impact on students and 
the educational process in the city has been devastating. 
Attendance at newly integrated schools has at times 
dropped by more than 65 percent. Some parents have 
permanently removed their children from school and in 
many schools students and teachers have joined in 
opposition to desegregation. 

A report prepared for the Boston School Committee has 
revealed that since the implementation of the desegration 

I. Statemcnt of Joseph Schaffer. A;s;stalll SU'uctural Engineer. Boston Puhk SclllH,ls bcf,)rc the Benring.. 
of the General Subcommittee on Educalion of the Committee on Education and l.ahor. H()u~e 01 
Representatives on the Safe Schllol, Act. Boston, Ma .• October 22. 1971. p. 10K. 
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order, at least 10,000 students, m03t of them white, have 
left Boston's public schools. School officials have stated 
that several of the city's 200 schools may be forced to close 
and cutbacks in teaching and other staffs made necessary. 
The withdrawals represent more than 10 percent of 
Boston's 94,000 elementary and secondary school students. 
Some 7,529 students are no longer in the public school 
system; 3,047 have transferred to private or parochial 
schools; 927 have been discharged to seek employment, 
and, 3,555 are listed as dropouts,! 

There are a total of 170 buildings in the Boston School System. 
This figure is expected to be reduced to approximately 160 by 
September, 1976. Equipping schools with aJarms is the primary mode 
of security. A total of 110 of these buildings have supervised alarm 
systems with security personnel on call 24 hours a day. Sixty of the 
alarm systems are under the supervision of the Boston School 
Department and are serviced by private "watch and alarm" 
companies under contract to that Department on a yearly basis. 
These security personnel work in conjunction with the Boston Police 
Department. This system costs $100,000 a year for maintenance and 
personnel. 

Presently the Boston Public Facilities Department has established 
a centralized computer alarm system which monitors 50 school 
buildings. The interior of buildings, exterior areas such as doors, and 
wiring are monitored. If someone loosens a door or tampers with a 
wire the central station is alerted and the damage can be quickly 
repaired. The main purpose of the monitoring is to obtain cost 
benefits for maintenance, i.e., reduction of heat loss, light loss, etc. 
However it serves the dual purpose of maintenance and security since 
an open door indicates both heat loss and intrusion. 

The central computer is manned constantly by a staff of seven 
computer operators who dispatch city security employees who have 
access to three patrol vehicles to areas experiencing difficulties as 
indicated by the computer. The supervisor of the security personnel is 
on call 24 hours a day. 

I. "Our :-,,,11<>1\', Seh .... I, \ Rq'llrl ('ard' "\' ill Sch01l1 Vi"kn':",llId \amlah"n" I'Il'lilllillary R"pOrl til 
Ihe SUhCllllltlllttCC III ill\ ,·,1 Igal .... .ItlVl·mk'I>Clinq\lcnc~, Clllillnittc,' nn tit.· .Iutllclal\. I' S, Sen.II,·, SelJal", 
Bildl Ilil~h. ('hail man. \pril. )1)75, rp. 21l alld 21 
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The computer was originally intended for use at the Campus High 
School in Roxbury but since there are only approximately 500 points 
to be monitored at that facility and the computer is capable of 
monitoring approximately 8,000 points, it was decided to expand the 
system to include other buildings. Due to the success of the program, 
the Department of Public Facilities would like to eventually include 
all city buildings in a centrally monitored program. Mechanical 
systems are presently so sophisticated that repairs and replacement 
are extremely expensive and often subject to long waiting periods. 
The computer alarm system provides necessary control over these 
mechanical systems. 

The computer cost approximately $50,000, with an additional 
$50,000 being expended for installation. 

In the construction of new schools, the Department of Public 
Facilities is now including alarm systems and, in some cases, it is 
installing a binary transmitter which will go directly from the 
buildings to the computer room. 

Parks and Recreation. In the last eight years approximately 
$50,000,000 has been spent by the City of Boston to construct new 
buildings and play equipment complexes, to provide recreational 
floodlighting, and to build entirely new parks. Despite innovative 
designs, attractive landscaping, and expensive installations such as 
swimming pools and ice l>1:ating rinks, the recreational system has 
suffered damage ranging from the defacing of walls to complete 
destruction of recreation buildings soon after opening.) In one 
instance, a car was driven through locked doors and into a swimming 
pool. Although this abusive behaviour which is particularly 
concentrated among the young occurs in every part of the city the 
severity and frequency is not uniform. 

The annual damage inflicted on Boston's recreation facilities is 
estimated to be between $500,000 and $1,000,000 in direct costs 
alone. 2 

Because of the extent of these costs, and the fact that such 
behaviour diminishes the value of facilities to the city's in/habitants 
and turns facilities intended to enhance the quality of life into chronic 
trouble spots and eyesores, the Public Facilities Commission has 

I. "!lc'\c!llPll1g !mprmcu Sirillc/(ic, to Curh ,\hu,ivc lldUiviour." Of}. cil .• p .• t 
~. Ibid.. p. 7. 
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applied for a research grant to the National Science Foundation. 
Some of the al"eas which the proposed research would concentrate 

on are: 
(1) an analysis of actual costs incurred by the Boston Parks 

Department in terms of capital losses and extraordinary 
maintenance performed, 

(2) the extent of diminished use and negative public 
perception of facilities as a result of abusive behaviour, 

(3) an evaluation of present approaches employed to 
curtail destructive bahaviour, 

(4) community, especially youth, attitudes towards 
facilities (e.g. perceptions of proprietorship and discrepancies 
between intended and actual use), and 

(5) situations in which abusive behaviour occurs. 
The cost element will attempt to take into consideration the extent 

of damages never repaired, deferred maintenance, and the cost of 
disrupted work schedules. 

Boston Housing Authority. According to Mr. Leo Gulinello, 
Security Director, the Boston Housing Authority (BHA) maintains 
no records on the costs of vandalism and hence it is very difficult to 
estimate the actual cost of such misconduct to the Authority. 
Speculatively, in his view it could range from two to four million 
dollars. The problem of vandalism or, more aptly, malicious 
destruction of property, is of the uppermost concern to BRA 
officials. Damage to one apartment in South Boston which was 
completely stripped totalled $10,000. On another occasion a unit 
which was refurbished and ready for occupancy suffered $4,000 
damage. In some instances the apartments are destroyed for 
monetary purposes, ie., the removal of fixtures and appliances which 
can be sold. 

The BHA does not have its own security personnel but relies upon 
Boston police and private security guards for protection. The cost of 
these services in the 1976 fiscal yearl was $670,000. Only $350,000 has 
been budgeted for this purpose in the current fiscal year. Mr. 
Gulinello exp~cts that actual costs may exceed the amount budgeted 
because additional forces are necessary if any unforeseen cir
cumstances arise. 

LEnding Mhrch 31.1976. 
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The Boston Police Department supplies the BHA with crime print
out sheets that are developed specifically for the BHA and conc~rn 
only the geographic areas where developments are located. Accordmg 
to this source 333 acts of vandalism were reported to the Boston 
Police during i 975. Mr. Robert Morris, Security Coordinatorfor the 
BHA indicated that this figure probably represents only half the 
incid;nts since not all acts of vandalism are reported to the police. 

Twenty-five localities were included in the crim~ p~int-out sheets. 
The data reveals that the largest number of mCIdents, 71, or 
approximately 21 percent, occurred at the Charlestown Housing 
Project. The second most frequent target of van~als was the West 
Broadway Housing Developing in South Bo~ton With ~6.repor.ts. The 
following areas accounted for ten or more epIsodes: MISSIOn Hill (34), 
Columbia Point (24), Old Colony (19), East Boston (16), M.E. 
McCormick (15), Commonwealth (14), and ?rchar~ Park (l.O)., 

The correlation of vandalism and the phYSIcal deSIgn of bUlldmgs 
will be discussed in the following chapter. Housing experts feel that 
"the physical construction of residential enviro~ments ~an e~icit 
attitudes and behaviour on the part of residents whlCh contnbute 1ll a 
major way toward insuring their security .... "1 

MassachuseUs Bay Transportation Authority. . 
Operations. The 1975 expenditure for operatIOns and .capital 

improvements approached the $400 million mark, and approxlI~a.tely 
6 500 M BT A employees received wages in excess of $100 milhon, 
~hich dramatically indicates the Authority'S impact upon :he 
economy of the 79 cities and towns in the Greater ~oston ar~a whIch 
comprise the MBT A district. In the current serVIce plannmg pro
gram, a goal of 200 million yearly system passengers has been es.
tablished. Traditionally, revenues from patronage have not been sul
ficient to meet operating ~osts and financial assistance from the state 
has been necessary to augment passenger revenues and amounts 
levied on the MBTA communities. In 1975 this assistance totaled 

$73,504,006.69. 
Costs of Vandalism. Data prepared by Mr. Gerald A. ~enne.dy, 

Supervisor of General Accounting, Treasurer.-Contr~l.l<:r s OffIce, 
reveals that the total cost of vandalism to phYSIcal faCIlitIes and the 

2. Oscar Newman. ArchU('(,lI/l'dl De~igll lor. Crime p,rerenfiIJIl. U.S,. Dcrartm~n~ ~f J~stir~'~i~: 
Enforcement A"jstancc Administration. :-IatlOnal InstItute of Law Enforcement .1Il nmllla us • 
March. 1973. p. xii. 
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system's rolling stock was $255,861 in 1971, $285,987 in 1972, 
$394,004 in 1973, $429,672 in 1974, and $536,512 in 1975. The 
following table identifies the various components of vandalism costs 
during this time period. 

Table 6. MBTA Vandalism Costs, 1971-1975 
1971 J972 1973 1974 1975 

Labor Hours 30.4~7.7 30.480.6 36,753.3 43,247.6 53,52!'l.6 

Labor C(}~ts $18!5.915.51 5205,438.30 $267,()4o.68 $338.409.11 $423,553.32 
Materials 54,1-\34.97 77,628.48 77,714.60 63,653.12 95.779.93 
Other Services 12.397.10 3,\ 89.52 49,620.91 27.637.21 19,966.89 
Suhlll/a! 256.147.58 286.256.30 394.3X2.19 429,699.44 539.300.14 
Rcslilutillil or 

Sat\agc 286.53 269.28 377.80 27.00 2,7'rl7.88 
Tow/ 255.S61.05 285,987.02 394,004.39 429.672.44 536.512.26 

ORAND TOTAL S{.902,037.16 

SlIUIC'I': :\'Ir, (krafd A Kennedy. Supcr\'isor of General Accounting. Treasurer-Controller's Office. Mll fA. 

Damage to passenger stations constituted the largest loss during 
this time period, $959,326.76, with labor costs accounting for 
$764,296.11 of this figure. The cost of vandalism on rapid transit lines 
increased drastically in 1975 due to (1) an updating of the accounting 
system which insured that all damage resulting from this source was 
placed in the appropriate account and (2) the impact of inflation on 
labor and materials costs. 

M BT A Police Chief Richard E. Kenney believes that the cost 
figures exceed the actuai losses due to vandalism. Although he 
stresses that there is a problem, it is not near the scope that the figures 
would indicate. In Chief Kenney's opinion, damage for which no 
employee or other party can be held responsible is charged to 
vandalism. Some of the damage included in the vandalism account is 
a result of accidents within the Authority. 

The MBTA operates a security force of 61 officers with four 
vehicles available for patrol. 

Apprehension and Judicial Action. Five persons prosecuted for 
committing damage to M BT A property in 1974 were ordered by the 
~o~t~n Municipal Court to make restitution totaling $172.28; the five 
mdlVldual cost assignments were $18, $5, $14.28, $10, and $125. Total 
restitution ordered by District Courts in 1975 was $1,700.62, of which 
the largest assessments were $300 in two instances. Other sums varied 
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from $84.32 to $10. As of April 23, 1976 the courts had ordered 
defendants to pay $135, $42, and $87 --- a total of $264. 

MBTA Police arrested approximately 37 persons in 1975 and three 
in January, 1976 for causing damage to MBTA property. Offenses 
included breaking and entering and malicious destruction, assault 
and battery on a bus operator and malicious destruction, and damage 
to trolley seats, trolley, train, bus, and police .cruiser windows, f~re 
boxes, collectors' booths, buses, and automobiles at MBTA parkmg 
lots. The majority of offenders were ordered to pay restitution to the 
MBTA. One was fined $100, two $25, and three $15. Sentences of one 
yea.r, six months and two months in a house of correctio~ were 
imposed in three cases. Two defendants :vere pla?ed on probatIOn for 
one year and three months respectively; flYe ('ffenders were 
adjudicated delinquent; and one was simply found guilty. ~n only two 
instances were the cases continued without a finding and In only one 
case were charges dismissed. One case was dismissed because the 
witness failed to appear and one case is pending. . . 

From January I, 1976 to February 13, 1976, III separate Incldents 
of vandalism were reported. The largest number of incidents occurred 
on the Red Line (35) followed by the Blue Line (28), Street Cars (15), 
Surface Lines (14), the Main Line (l4), the South Shore Line (4), and 

the Central Division (1). 
Between September 1, 1974 and December 31, 1974 a total of2l8 

incidents involving the throwing of objects at buses were reported: 
between January 1, 1975 and November 25, 1975, 246. such 
occurrences were registered. South Boston was the worst area WIth 49 
bus incidents in 1974 and 63 in 1975. 1 Roxbury and Dorchester 
accounted for 47 and 34 reports in 1974 and 38 and 25 respectively in 
1975. The Authority has stepped up its effort to curb such episodes 
and the cooperation of the Boston Police Department has been 
requested in this endeavor. . . 

National Studies. A study of vandalism and crime in mass transit 
systems by the Carnegie-M~l1on Univer~ity 2.sser:ed that the .very 
nature of transit system statIOnary premIses (parkmg lots, statIOns, 
platforms, etc.) and moving vehicles is such as ~o .enco~ra~e c~rtain 
types of crimes and to inhibit others, and the statlstIcal dlstnbutIOn of 
criminal incidents on transit premises will be different from that of 

I. f'o September 15. [1)75 . 

• . :..-- .:::;;''':;,iiliiii.:.&'Ii III :aa 2.. = .2 
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society in general. Many transit authorities firmly believe that crime 
has seriously reduced non-rush hour passenger patronage. The 
University report stated that quantitative data had been received 
which indicated that ,)De well-publicized incident on a transit system 
resulted in a serious immediate decline in all patronage, some of it 
permanent. I 

In August, 1974, Mr. Brian J. Cudahy, former Director of 
Community Affairs and Marketing of the M BT A, reviewed 
vandalism and passenger security studies produced by nationally 
prominent consultants for several major mass transit companies in 
geographical areas similar to that serviced by the MBTA. After 
review, Mr. Cudahy concluded that (1) vandalism is not basically a 
crime but a form of juvenile delinquency, (2) nation-wide "direct" 
cost of vandalism on transit systems is in the area of seven to ten 
million dollars annually, and (3) the more frequent acts of vandalism 
in order of occurrence are window breakage, seat damage, damage to 
stationary facilities, and graffiti. Although there appears to be no 
functional relationship between the size of a transit system and 
incidehce of minor, violent, or total, transit crime, socio-economic 
conditions in certain areas appear to have a definite correlation. 

Other 0 bservations were that there is no consensus on the age, sex, 
race, intellectual ability, and other characteristics of the typical 
vandal, except that vandals are preponderantly juveniles; there is no 
agreement on the value as a deterrent of enforcing parental liability; 
and no device or proced ure, or combination thereof, can be effective 
in all vandalism situations. Due to expense, those measures which 
combine effectiveness with economy must be chosen. Thus anti
vandalism projects initiated by some of the nation's transit systems 
are premised on the influence of three main factors: (1) the use of 
resistant materials, (2) deterrence and surveillance (this solution 
could possibly cost as much or more than the vandalism problem it 
attempts to curb), and (3) educational programs. The latter ap?foach 
WRS considered the most practical, since effective public relations 
work could also create positive responses from the community. 

Educational Programs. In line with the latter approach, the MBTA 
co-sponsored with local business interests an antivandalism poster 
contest in the Quincy schools in 1975. Savings bonds were awarded to 
the winners. 

I, "(\I1l!rol,,1 M"" frans!! \,Indali,m an.1 OthcrCtimc," E. M, Wllha;m, F, \\' BarIc!.'!, S, Dral;c,lOd D, 
C Klc",,;)!'. IranspMta(i(lIl Itc,carch !, ,'tllllle. Canll'gie-Mclior, llnivcrSily. R. Shell(l\\. School of lIrhiin 
,Ind I'uhlll' .'\IIalr,. Carnc'gic.Mdlnn l'ni\c"it}. rr, 4. 5. 8. und 9, 
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A more comprehensive educational program devised by Mr. 
Morton R. Tapper, Special Advisor-Market;ng, was adopted by the 
Board of Directors on May 19,1976. The MBTA, hopefully with the 
cooperation of local Chambers of Commerce, will conduct variou~ 
educational contests and other presentations in the schools, 
Y.M.C.A.'s, Boys Clubs, etc .. in the 79 communities comprising the 
transit district. 

Since there is a minimum of preconceived ideas of morality among 
pupils in the elementary grades it is felt that programs designed for 
grades one to six may have a definite positive impact. To reach this 
age group, overtures such as an audio-visual program, a school poster 
contest, and coloring books have been suggested. Hopefully, the 
children will develop a comprehension of vandalism and its 
consequences, in addition to an understanding of the purpo~c of mass 
transit, through visual involvement. Other audio~visual presentations 
will be developed for grades six to twelve and for civic, busine~s, and 
fraternal groups. 

Additional aspects of the program aimed at other groups of 
participants are: (I) an intercity school bus poster contest for areas 
with local MBTA bus service, (2) the use of a speaker's bureau for 
civic, business, and fraternal organizations drawing on the resources 
of M BT A management and possibly outside state agencies such as 
Massport, the MDC, and the DPW, (3) posters ~ncouraging the 
reporting of acts of vandalism, and (4) flyers for highly vandali/cd 

areas. 
Finally, MBTA representatives will urge school committees to 

incorporate in their budgets specific allocations for school vandalism 
repairs. Focusing attention on the problem in this fashion will make 
students more conscious of the consequences of vandalistic activity. 
Student effort \vhich results in reduced vandalism will be rewarded by 
the transfer of unexpended balances in the account to support 
Student Council activities. Hopefully, the emphasis on student 
responsibility would extend outside the school area. 

CHAPTER VI. 
CRIME PREVENTION THROllGH PHYSICAL DESIGN 

Schools 
It has been postulated that much damage to schools is accidenta 1 

because school design virtually invites a mishap. On this premise, 
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school vandalism has heen divided into two categories: conscious and 
unconscious vandalism. According to John Zeisel, Assistant 
Professor of Sociology of Design within the Department of 
Architecture at Harvard's Graduate School of Design, the un
conscious vandal accounts for SO to 80 percent of the total damage 
done to school property. I 

If this premise is accepted, a number of helpful responses to 
vandalism have been outlined in a study conducted by the 
Architecture Research Office, Graduate School of Design, Harvard 
University.2 This report provides an extensive explanation of 
problem areas in physical design. The authors state that school 
designers must plan for the informal social and activity needs of 
young people in addition to the traditional formal educational 
requirements. When norma! rough play is not taken into considera
tion in physical designs a great deal of property damage results. 
Additionally, designs must not invite children to challenge but must 
act as bridges to school users. The study outlines specific areas prone 
to damage and suggestions for small scale renovation and rehabilita
tion. 

One example of the many areas covered by the report concerns 
open spaces around schools. e.g., basketball courts or baseball fields. 
"Although it seems obvious to stress that walls around such area8 
must be specified to withstand stray balls, school planners often 
overlook this. Schools then end up having a series of breakable 
windows within easy reach of a home run."3 The possible renovation 
responses listed in the report were: 

1. Make play areas usable. Remove hindrances to normal 
play, such as surface irregularities or inadequate space behind 
the backboard. 

2. Install wall surfaces which bounce balls back to players. 
3. Move lighting and other hardware out of the way of ball 

playing. 
4. Paint lines on walls and on ground to accommodate all 

local street games. This can be done in cooperation with 

I "hlr Wurricd Sch'lI\l [)i'triet~; IIcre\ Lots 01 Scn~iblc Athiec lor La,Un)! Wll)' III Cut Pown School 
Vandal',m". AII/ericllll School /Jlllml.tolln/al, Volume 161. January. 1974. p. 67. 

2. Architecturc Rc,carch Office. Gr.lduale School 01 Dcsi!!n. lJananl llni~cr,it\. John /e;,cl. Andrew 
Seluel. D;ana Rh"UC,klc. M:try (ir;ffin. R('cllllil/~ l'rol'~rfl f)OIl/II){" in Sri",,,!.,: l'o\\lbI" U"'I""/1('.\. 
Sp'l\Isored by Ma"\IChmdh Ad\;""y CounCIl Oil EUllt·al'"Il. lIo,IOIl Puhlic hlcilit;c' Department and 
"'C\~ Yllfk hlucalional hlell'lie' l.ahonttmie" 1<175. 

~./",.r. PI'. I-IS. 
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young people. 
S. Provide a buffer between formal play areas and school 

buildings, to clearly delineate the difrerence. This buffer 
might be ground sloped away from the school, a symbolic 
fence, or a sitting area for spectators. 

6. Eliminate glass around rough play areas, or protect glass 
there in an attractive way. I 

93 

Another often overlooked" area to be considered in this particular 
aspect of school design is the durability of play equipment. It is 
seldom reali7ed that even during normal play amateur basketball 
shots will eventually rip a basketball net and bend the hoop. 
Therefore, equipment must be able to withstand extremely rough use 
and must work properly. Players attempting to adjust malfunctioning 
equipment orten damage the equipment further. 

Some other suggested means to reduce damage were: (I) elim
inating access to roof areas and ide1.1tifying materials for roofing 
which are particularly vulnerable to damage; (2) identification of 
informal play areas; (3) installing entrance designs which are inviting 
during the day but indicate that the school is closed at night; (4) 
paving formal pathways where shortcuts have been developed; and 
(5) developing legitimate graffiti area~ and systematic planning for 
predictable heavy usage in such areas as main lobbies, locker areas 
and gym bleachers. The report extensively ~dentifies exterior and 
interior problem areas and provides feasible suggestions for school 
administrators to reduce property damage. 

Additionally, the authors have analyzed security measures and 
programs in force throughout the country in order to determine their 
effectiveness in finding ways to control behaviour around the school 
through supervision or punishment; to increase parents' H!1d students' 
feelings of responsibility for the school through educational pro
grams; and to establish communications' among members of the 
school community through dialogue programs. 

For example, after examining the various restitution programs, the 
authors concluded: 

Carrying out such programs exhaustively can entail far 
more expense than is compensated by caught vandals' 
restitution. On the other hand, occasional thorough 

I. Zcbd. cl al.. 01'. ";1.. pr. I· 15 
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investigation and prosecution which is well publicized, 
rather than continual restitution effort, may have a 
damage-reducing effect to compensate for the cost of such 
a program. The visibility of strict response to vandalism 
may justify the lesser expense of "spot prosecuting" 
efforts. I 

[May 

The report also outlined "cost guideline worksheets" for school 
administrators which simplify the economics of school property 
damage. The worksheets aid the administrator in determining the 
cost 0:' benefit of an action and in choosing from among several 
responses the one which will save the most money. 

Public Housing 
Extensive research has also been conducted on the physical design 

of housing developments in relation to reducing crime. The use of 
vandal-proof and wear-resistant furnishings often creates an 
institutional atmosphere which invites the testing of their resistance 
capacities. 2 In order to achieve "defensible space"J it is necessary to 
translate residents' senses of territoriality and community into 
responsibility for insuring a safe, productive and well-maintained 
living environment which is controlled by residents and allows 
intruders to be easily recognized.4 Four elements of physical design 
which together contribute to a secure environment are: 

1. The territorial definition of space to renect areas of 
influence of inhabitants (subdivide the residential environ
ment into zones toward which adjacent residents easily adopt 
ownership attitudes). 

2. Position windows to survey the exterior and interior 
public areas. 

3. Adopt building forms which avoid the "stigma of 
peculiarity" which allows others to perceive the vulnerability 
and isolation of the inhabitants. 

I. lei'c!. et ai, 01', <'i(., pp. 2 • .15. 

2. (h",11 ",'wman. Design Direc/il'''' .Ii)}' A,,"i<'I'iIlK DeFt'IIsi"'" .)PQ('('. National Institute of Law 
I'n[orecmcnt and ('runinnl Justice. U.S. Department o[ Justice. 1972. a~ cited in "p. cil. Reducing 
Pml''''lr lJlltllag.> ill SellOn{" PI' . .1·51. 

3. "[)den,ible Space" a series of physical de,ign characlcrislil" tll,l\ maximize resident control of 
ochn,iuur particularly crime within a re,idential community. Oscar Newman. Barry Hirsch and 
Stephen John5(011. Immediate l/easuresfur IIIIP/'UI';lIg Set'llrir,l'in Exisling Residential Arcas. Cenler for 
Defensihle Space De,ign, preparcJ for the lUi. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 1972. 
P 7. 

1. Nell m<ln. IkllKn /)11'(','(1\'('." .. , Op. dl. 
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4. Enhance safety by locating residential development in 
functionally sympathetic urban areas, and immediately 
adjacent to activities which do not provide a continued 
threat. I 

9S 

One resident criminal in a building which houses 250 families can 
contaminate a very large area whereas the same criminal in a building 
or section of a building which houses only 25 families docs 
proportionally less damage and can be more easily identified oy the 
smaller number of residents.2 

There are fundamentally four approaches to providing security in 
residential complexes: 

I. The creation of a fortification with limited and 
controlled access points. 

2. The subdivision of a large residential complex into 
smaller components so that each can be controlled naturally 
by a small number of residents (i.e., the creation of a 
defensible space). 

3. The relocation of a particularly crime prone-group into 
a safe area wholly occupied by that group alone. 

4. The inundation of a residential complex by security 
personnel. 3 

The first approach is the most practical for existing residential 
areas. The second would be the most desirable in the planning of 
projects; otherwise it would be costly, if not impossible, after the 
building is completed. Measures must be tailored to the needs of the 
particular groups occupying the complexes. e.g., intercoms work best 
among an adult population which shares a uniform desire for 
security. 

The most vulnerable tenants are the elderly. "Where elderly are 
mixed with broken families including teen-age children, they have 
been found to be victimized as much as five times as frequently as the 
average public housing dweller".4 Placing the elderly in their own 
building, in particularly a high rise apartment building for low
income elderly, has proven to be universally successful. 

Of all four approaches the last is the most expensive and the most 
prone to failure or abuse. It is used in areas where it is difficult to 
implement physical restrictions to access or where residents will not 
I. NC\\I11:1n. Design IJire"/il'''s . .. (II'· til. PI'. 3·51, 

2. Jhic/. 
J. \cIVman. cl al.. IlI/medw/(' ;\f,·(/IUn'" •.. 0". cil .. 1>. 2. 

4. lhic/ .• p, 5. 
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tolerate any curtailment of their freedom of access or egress. 
Although "defensible space" can best be achieved in a project's 

inception, small scale physical design techniques can be implemented 
in existing areas sllch as "subdividing a project or building to limit 
access and improve neighbor recognition: defining an area Svm
bolically as coming under the sphere of influence of a partic~Ilar 
group of tenants: and, finally, improving the surveillance capacity or 
tenants to reinforce the above measures."1 

In addition to physical restrictions discouraging criminal entry. 
psychological or "symbolic" barriers can be implemented which make 
oh\ious the identification of strangers and intruders and subseqlH:nt
ly make such persons conspicuous to both residents and passing 
police. An examplt' of this principle is the allocation of grounds to 
specific buildings or building clusters which serves to assign 
responsibility and primary claim to certain residents. This arrange
ment creates a "zone of influence" in which an area surrounding a 
hUi.lding, or preferably surrounded by a building, is perceived hy 
residents as an outdoor extension of their dwelling. The authors 
?ot.ed th~lt, when divisions do not exist within a project plan. an 
Incident 1I1 one area can create an impression of lack of safety in the 
entire project. . 

The report also contains illustrations of design patterns which 
defIne areas or relate them to particular buildings. Additionally, all 
areas on gr?unds should he designed for and to suit a specific lise. 
e.g .. recreatWl1 and open space areas. 

In another report by Oscar Newman, the author stated: 

Our aCllte. and apparently increa"ing. inahilitv to 
control crime in urban areas is due in large measure t;) the 
erosion of territorially defined space as an ally in the 
~truggle to achieve a productive social order. The problems 
faced by residents in maintaining a territorial identification 
with areas immediately surrounding their homes is 
acc~ntuate~ and compounded by the physical design of 
their dwellmgs. Th~ scale and density at which our cities 
are he~ng constr~lcted does not lend itself easily to 
expresslOlls of terntorial unity, but rather serves to enforce 
a physical isolation and anonymity upon its residents. 2 
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APPENDIX 

MASSACHUSETTS V ANDALISM-RELA TED STA TVTES 

This index presents a complete listing of Massachusetts statutes 
relating to malicious destruction or injury to property or "van
dalism". Most commonly, each statute begins by stating in the 
following terms or similar terms: "Whoever willfully, intentionally 
and without right destroys. injures, defaces or mars .. ,." Unless 
otherwise specified the terms of imprisonment and the fines are the 
maximums which can be imposed. 

Chapter J 
Section 10. Signal monuments, buildings, or appurtenances used or 

constructed under the authority of the United States. $50 and liable 
for all damages. 

Chapter 2 
Section 7. The state flower, the mayflower. $50. If the offense is 

committed while in disguise or secretly at night. $100. 

Chapter 87 
Section 10. Trees, shrubs, or growth within a state higlnvay. Six 

months or $500. 
Section II. Trees, shrubs, or growth of another. Six months or 

$500. 
Section 12. Shrub. plant. tree. or fixture or ornament or utility in a 

publie way, place, or enclosure. $500 and liable for all damages. 

Chapter J 30 
Section 68;\. Snellrish or boundary markers of a licensed shellfish 

grower. Liable in court for treble damages. 

('hapler 264 
Section 5. United States or Massachusetts flags. Not less than $100 

and I or not more than one year. 
Section 7. Flags or emblem or a foreign country at peace with tbe 

United States. Not less than $5 nor more than $50. 
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Chapler 266 

Sc~tion . II. ~ir~ box or fire equipment (24 hours prior to the 
burnlI1g of a butldlOg or other property). $ 100 or two years. 

~e~tion 12. Fire box or fire equipment (during the burning of a 
butldll1g or other property). Seven years in the state prison or two and 
one-half years in jailor $1.000. 

Section 13. 1 Fire engine or fire apparatus. $500 or two years. 
. Section 39. Wills or codicils (for fraudulent purposes), Two years 
III the house of correction or five years in the state prison. 

Section 94. 2 Boundary markers of a town or tract of land' 
mi~es~one; . mileboard. guideboard of a public way or railroad~ 
bu.ddll1g •. signboard, l.ight, lamp, lamp post, railing, or post 0(' a 
~ndge.' sld~walk, p~bhc way, court, or passage; or traffic regulating 
sign, sl~n light, or sIgnal erected under public authority on any public 
way. SIX months or $SO . 

. Sec~ion 95. Historical monument tablet or device marking an 
hlstonc place or event. $1000 or two years. Reimburse State for all 
damages (Acts of 1975, c. 722). 

Section 96. State building by Gutting, writing, or otherwise. Not 
less than $100 nor more than $1,000 or two years. Reimburse State 
for all damages (Acts of 1975, c. 722). 
.. Section 97. County buildings by cutting, writing, or otherwise. 
Two years or not less than $100 nor more than $1.000. Reimburse 
county for all damages (Acts of 1975, c. 722). 

Section 98. Buildings and property for educational or religious 
instruction or knowledge. $1,000 and/ or two years. 

Section 98A. Playground apparatus or equipment in a public park 
or playground. $100. 

Sect.ion 99. Book. plate, picture, engraving, map, newspaper, 
maga71ne, 'pam~hlet, manuscript, or statute of a law, city, town, or 
other publtc or lI1corporated library. Not less than $S nor more than 
$SO or six months. 

Section l~ 1..3 By means of an explosive, damages or destroys 
property or lI1Jures a person. Twenty years in the state prison or two 
and one-half years in jailor $1,000. 

Section 102. Throwing or placing of explosives at or near persons 
or property. Twenty years in the state prison or two and one-half 
years in th~ house of correction and/or $S,OOO. . 

I. I he offender mUSI further post Milliclcni surety or sureties for good behaViour during sUell Ie ~tl 
Cl1un 'han order. • rro as le 

2. Inchldc, il1tcrcrcncc with and altcring of inscription,. 

.1. Imprisonment hlf committing manslaughter while viohting this section i~ sUbJ'cct I tl . . ( 
(j I c '6~ . 11 i ~ I' I 20 . ' . . 0 Ie provIsions 0 
.... - .• ', ... no 111\1fC t lan year, In the slalc prison or no, morc than $I,O()O and not more 
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Section 103. Throws or places oil of vitriol. coal tar, or other 
noxious or filthy substance (with intention to injure, deface, or defile) 
at or in a dwelling house, office, shop, building, or vessel. Five years 
in the state prison or two and one-half years in jailor $300. 

Section 104. Dwelling house or other building. Two months or 
$50. 

Section 104A. Goal post on a football field. i'iot less than $SO nor 
more than $200. 

Section 10S.1 Pulls down or removes any portion of a stone wall or 
fence enclosing land. $10. 

Section 106. Ice from waters where ice is taken as merchandise 
and therefore diminishes value. $100. 

Section 107. Public bridge, lock, culvert. or embankment or a 
canal. Five years in the state prison or $SOO and two years in jail. 

Section 108. Ship or vessel or property laden on board (with intent 
to injure or defraud oWi1er). Ten years in the state prison. 

Section 109. Lades, equips, or fits out ship or vessel or property 
laden on board (with intent to injure or defraud o\vner or insurer). 
Twenty years in the state prison or $5,000 and two and one-half years 
in jail. 

Section 112. Horse, cattle, or other beast of another person. Five 
years in the state prison or $1.000 and one year in jail. 

Section 113. Timber or wood standing or growing on lands of 
another. Six months or $SOO. If the offense is committed on Sunday 
or in disguise or secretly at night, minimum: five days or $5. 

Section 114. Breaks glass in another's building or fence; throws 
down or opens a gate. bars, or fence; or se\'ers from the freehold of 
another any produce thereof. Six months or $SOO. 

Section 11S. Trees, shn.lbs, or vines in al orchard, nursery, garden, 
or cranberry meadow. $SOO or six months. 

Section 117. Entry into orchard, garden, or other improved land 
of another with intention to destroy or injure. Six months or $500. If 
the offense is committed on Sunday, or in disguise. or secretly at 
night, minimum: five days or $S. 

Section 122. No trespassing notices. $2S. 
Section 124. Warrant for a town meeting, a list of jurors, or other 

legally posted notice or paper. $lO (except as otherwise provided). 
Section 12S. Show bill, placard, program, or other advertisement 

of a licensed exhibition, show, or amusement posted upon a wall, 

L Pcrwns \iolaling this section mav be arre,lcd b\ Natural Resources Oftlccrs and Deput\ 'iat ura I 
Resources Oflkc'rs of the Exeeuti';e Office of Environmental Aflairs wtlhout a \larrant. 
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fence, billboard, or structure not lawfully under offender's control. 
$10. 

Section 126. Paints or puts any words, devices, trade marks, 
advertisements, or notice which is not required by law to be posted 
thercon. Not less than $10 nor more than $100 and liable for cost of 
removing or obiiterating in an action of tort. 

Section /27. Personal property of another not particularly 
descrihed or mentioned in this chapter. If willful and malicious, five 
yea rs ill till' state prison or $/ ,000 and one year in jail: if wanton, $SOO 
or one yea r and it value does not exceed $IS, $IS or one month. 

Section IlX. Milk cans. $10. 

Section 129. Correctional institution property or property fur
nislle~~ for thc prisoners, by an inmate. Three years in the state prison. 

Secthlll 130. Jailor hOllse of correction property or property 
furnished for thc prisoners, by a prisoner. Not less than six months 
nor' more than two and one-half years. 

Section 132. Kills or frightens pigeons on another's land. One 
month or $20 and liable for damages. 

Section 133. Property of the Humane Society of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts. $200 or six months. Informant receives 
ollc-half or fine upon conviction. 

Section 137. Injures a mill by erecting or maintaining a dam. 
$1,000 or six months. 

Sect ion 13H. Dam, reservoir, canal, or trench, or a gate, flume, 
rlashboards, or a wheel or mill gear, or machinery of a water mill or 
steam mill or draws off or obstructs from flowing water from the 
same. I 'in' years in the state prison or $500 and two years in jail. 

Sectioll 13~;\. Irrigation equipment lIsed for agricultural pur
poses. Fivc years in the state prison or $500 and two years in jail. 

C/UI/lfer 168 

Sect ion 13 B. Property of witnesses, jurors, or persons furnishing 
infonnatilll1 in connection with criminal proceedings. Five years in 
the slate prison or two and one-half years in jail andlor $S,OOO. 

Section 32. False alarm or damage to a police signal system or a 
fire signal system. Not less than $100 nor more than $SOO and. or two 
years' imprisonment 
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Chapter 272 
Section 73. Tombs, graves, memorial structures or tre.es, shru~s, 

or plants within an enclosure for the burial of t~e. dead. Flve years III 
the state prison or two and one-half years III Jall and $3,000. 

Section 74. DesecralCs place of burial or any property thereof or 
commits a nuisance thereon. Not less than $S nor more than $100. 

Section 7S. Removes flowers, flags, or memorial tokens from any 
grave, tomb, monument, or burial lot in any cemetery or other place 
of burial. $SOO or six months. 
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